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!If you have any doubts of the efficacy of :IS DR. WARNOCK’S tPeople Who are 
Particular

Ulcerkure ; I
m■v.For healing all manner of wounds, cuts, sores, frost

bites, rope burns, scalds, barb-wire cuts, read a few 
of the names of those who are using it : Andrews, 
Crane Lake ; Cochrane, MacLeod; Leeson, Calgary ; 
Little, Edmonton ; Smith, Moosomin ; Green way, 
Crystal City ; Henderson, Cook’s Creek ; Lister, 
Middlechurch ; Menzies Bros., Shoal Lake ; Stephens, 
Indian Head ; and scores of other prominent breed
ers and ranches all over Western Canada. Large 
bottles $1.00. Send 3c. stamp for free trial bottle to

iDA,

"xx#ÉInt, VAbout their watch repairs people who 
want really Qrs.t class work done—peo
ple who want to feel that their time
piece is limning as closely as it can he 
made to run—are the people who are 
building up our watch-repairing busi
ness. We do thorough, expert watch- 
repairing, and absolutely guarantee all 
our work. Send us a postcard for a mail
ing-box. On receipt of watch we will 
examine it and write you cost of repairs.
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: ■WESTERN VETERINARY CO.
ISiWINNIPEG. MAN.BOX 573. Is>11 illET AIL

"OBA BANK of HAMILTON , ! »D. A. KEENOU, “Tub JiweLim,” 
Brandon, Man.

Official Watch Inspect Issuer of Marriage 
or for the C.P.It. & N.l’.lt. Licensee.

i i I |!i
•! :HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO. IIj, tns Paid-up Capital, $1,860,330 ;
Reserve, $1,328,008 ; 

Total Assets, $16,150,489.

J ; !
mTHE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance Hi•hi. BRANCHES IN MANITOBA :
WINNIPEG

(Corner Main and McDbrmot Streets ;
C. Bartlett, Agent),

MANITOU,
MORDEN,

STONEWALL, 
WINKLER.

J
il

COMPANY. ■t
BRANDON,

CARMAN,
established 1866. |gj

Head Office, WINNIPEG. U
|

■HAMIOTA,
PLUM COULEE. 3uLicensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 

and Territorial Governments.
Farmers should patronize a home insti-

) :
; r %

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed tution.
Scrip for sale at lowest, price. If you owe 

the Government, write uh. ■ 1-GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BUCK, Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.

Bis?ADING
DUSES m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted. mm

ut
' i llBargains for Threshermen STAY AT.. Ill

111 HOTEL LELAND min ît.. hi : k *111Every thresher 
and every owner of 
an engine should 
have our large cat
alogue,which gives 
net prices on all 
kinds of engineers’ 
supplies. Here are 
some sample prices: 
Grate bars, all 
kinds, 3c. per lb.; 
3-inch 4-tone chime 
whistle, $<> ; com
plete set of rasps 
for Monitor dr. 
clover huiler, $15 ; 
best 2-inch wire- 
lined suction hose,

. 33c. per foot ; 120
feet II inch 4-ply Veteran canvas drive belt, $23.04. 
Send tor our catalogue and for special offer to cus
tomers in Manitoba and Northwest.

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
100 Ouelette Ave.,

iu m The Leading Hotel of the West.
:• < it]

m
.. 441
.. 411 ALL MODRRN CONVBNIRNCRR, RATRS, $2 TO $4 PU DAT. 

IW'BUfl MRRTH ALL TRAHIR.~r„
112 W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop Man.wl .. I IB ■,113

/A .. 413 
.. 113 -s -

3
- ■f

Its
:

.1 h 8METAL EAR LABELS\m 113 Used by all Live Stock 
Record Association»... 143i. 113WrA**

7 ru** .

WA
Hheep else, per 100....... $1.60
Hog »ise, per 100.
Cattle size, per 160___ 2.00
Punch and Flier* for attach

ing labels to ear, each 11.00. 
Name on one side and any 
number* wanted en reverse 
side.

Ill 1.50
9r

OP ' ■ :•'111

: ;.. hi
.. in 
.. in J*9 F. ». BUHOH AOO. 

178 Michigan Ht.. Chioaso, III

R. A. BONNAR,Windsor, Out. .. 115
... 416 
.. 147 

. 417
. . 118, 449, 450, 453, 1.54, 4.56
.......................  418, 419, 450, 453
. .. 42.5 and 420, 118 to 460

Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.
Several good farms at present for sale, or rent, in 

the celebrated Edmonton district. All improved. 
Tt-rms reasonable. Apply for information to

O. C, PEDERSON, Box 185, Strathcona, Alta.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Office 494* Main St Man.• »

Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm 
dr's Advocate," Winnipeg.IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE 24 a m

FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ÀDV0CATE
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What's the
Animal Worth?

Fleming! What was the cow or steer 
worth before Lump Jaw ap
peared ? What is it worth 
now ? It's value need not be 
depreciated one cent ; you 

- -s- can remove every trace of 
the disease withWÆ.

| Fleming’s 
Lump Jaw Cure
Always cures, seldrm leaves 

One to three applications only

Trade Mark

even a scar, 
needed.

St George, April 6tli. 1899.
flip Jaw Cure 
ie had a lump 

pplieations rum- 
lump under tlie 

ut one more will

Messrs 
that I got
on the throat as large as yoi 
jiletely cured it. The other had a large 
ear, two applications have reduced it, b 
be required to completely 
thirds of the bottle left. I 
remedy,as experience verities all you claim in its favor.

Ashton H. Bawtinhkimkr.

.Çleming 
was used

Pros.—The bottle of Lui 
. on two of my cattle—ot. 

ur fist, two a

remove it. I have still two-
can sincerely recommend your

Our Illustrated Pamphlet is wortli reading. 
Contains valuable information for farmers and 
stockmen. FREE to readers of this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont. g

g
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"BLACKLEGINE”TRADE MARK.

(PASTEUR BLACKLEG VACCINE in the form of an Impreg
nated Cord, ready for use as sold.)

a

No outfits No mixing. No filtering. No injecting. 
Saves time and trouble ; only one application.

| No. 1, (10 doses), $1.50.
Prices : No. 2, (20 doses), 2.50.

t No. 3, (50 doses), O.OO.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
W. J. Mitchell & CO.. Winnipeg, Canada.

David Maxwell &Sons,
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

PATENTED

IMPROVED 
STEEL 
FRAME
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS

»

.v
; j

i )

j
/«IMPROVED

DETACHABLE
(ILINK

Improvement* you will not find on other churns. Do 
you want the best? Then don't purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion.

m
l *7

CAPACITY.
Churns from 

. j to 3 gl. cream.
1 to 5 “
2 to 7
3 to 9 “
4 to 12 
,(i to 14 
8 to 20

No.
0 6 gl
1 10.
2 15 .
3 20.
4 20..
5 30
6 411 .

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS.......................

catalogue Printing our Specialty, western Agricultural College
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are

RIDGETOWN, ONT.

1 rnn-r.'. ‘-ohs who are desirous of seouring a 'rooil 
e. 1 >r.i -t.. il II lining in BVS1NKSS MKTllfmif-md
\ : xr.lCIf VLTl KAI. sc I KM 1 T.,k. -,

London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltor, ,"""svolu-r 1 •r,"‘lar ,,Aorn,ati ”' °»
London. Ontario .

pr.rdiu e»l L\ ns. Lai est type fanes, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
in America. I p to date covers designed 
Lx spt tl artists- without extra charge.

J. H. SMITH. M. A., ° RIN ,

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write 10-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont

SOMERVILLE&G0.
Steam Marble 

and Granite Works 1
,V BRANDON.

I>calciK in Marble and 
Manitoba («ranite.y MONUMENTS, 

HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

mriHr-.a
F:

<'
ÇffTV »

V KOSSKK AVK., liKANDON, MANITOBA.
Represented 1 »\ W. Sonic n ill", W. « . Sir art,

A. W. Thomson, K i’afteru,'ci 
%0T WHKN WRITING MI-NTluN mi*, I'Al'Kt:

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,
AND

SAW BENCHES.

FARMERS who do their own thinking and form their own conclusions do not believe that satisfac
tory Company llail Insurance is an impossibility, but that it is perfectly practicable, if conducted 
along the right lines. NOTE the following feature of our plan : Premium rates proportionate to the risk 
in each case, and no uncertainty as to what the protection will cost. Insurance for a stated amount per 
acre, and full payment of losses within a stated time, guaranteed in our policy, with the security of a sub
stantial capital. WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT ? For full information, apply to any agent, orWOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO, » JOSEPH CORNELL, secretary and manager.WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).

low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MADK TO FIT TOUR AXL118.

p vrry farmer should have 
a set for drawing hay, 
grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for price 
list. om

Dominion Wrought Iron 
Wheel Co. » Toronto, Dot,9 & 11
Brock Avpnnp-

TIIB

Gem Fence Machine
beats them all : 120 rods 
10-bar fence in 10 hrs. 
Colled Spring and 
other fence wire for 
sale at lowest prices.

WRITE—

McGregor, Banwell
& CO., om

WINDSOR. - ONT.

BE UP TO DATE.

Be progressive and buy the best. Frost Fence and 
Gates can he had at no greater charge than inferior 
makes. Why not have the best Y Coiled spring wire 
sets tight, ileavy steel stays hold up, and the Frost 
lock securely joins the two.

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
Welland, Ont.

/lET'h

F ASK FOR 
FREE 
SAMPLES 
CATALOGUE 
AND
ESTIMATES

x c

Use metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning,lire, 
wind and weathernroor, pos
sessing a beautiful appear
ance at small cost.

/

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.426 Founded i860
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PROTECT YOUR HERD BY EMPLOYING P., D. & CO.’S IMPROVED WINDMILLS
BLACK-LEG VACCINE WK WILL SELL

E Geared Windmills 
Fall Terms.NOW ON(SYMPTOMATIC ANTHRAX VACCINE).

YOI 
I SK OK IT

• an IIAVK Tint

This Improved Product in Brownish Powder 
is Supplied in Two Forms : all summer 

WITHOUT COST.
DOUBLE VACCINE : In rases containing 

material for ten double vaccinations. No. 1 
contains ten doses of Primary or weaker Vac
cine. No. 2 contains ten doses of Secondary 
or stronger Vaccine, which is injected eight 
days after No. 1 has been used.
Price per case....................................

We also furnish for the successful use of these Vaccines an IMPROVED' STERILIZABLE 
METAL-FINISH ED SYRINGE, listed at $3.25. The equipment therefore necessary is simple and 
inexpensive. No cumbersome apparatus. No delay in filtering. No difficulty in manipulating. To 
prepare for operation place the Vaccine -powder in our Sterilizable Syringe, then draw recently-boiled 
water into Syringe, and, before injecting, shake well to evenly distribute the particles held in suspension.

SINGLE VACCINE : In cases containing 
material for ten vaccinations. With this the 
animal is vaccinated but once.
Price per case................................

TIIR

CANADIAN STEEL 
AIRMOTOR

81.50

Demonstrating 
ITS OlfHllties AT TII K 
Glasgow Exhibition.
WRITK VS, OR SK K OCR 
LOCAL AORNT.

IS NOW

Ont. Wind Engine 
& Pump Co

s
FULL LITERATURE SENT ON REQUEST.

I

\ I

Improved Black-Leg Vaccine and SyringeCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited),
Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T., Winnipeg. LIMIT ÈD,

W TORONTO.WOODSTOCK Obtained from your local druggists or through them promptly from their wholesale dealers.
Manitoba Agents : HALFOÜR IMPLEMENT 

COMPANY, Winnipeg, Mnn.STEEL WINDMILLS PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
WALKERV ILLE, ONT. 

MONTREAL, QUE.

Specify P., D. & Co.
Do not accept substitutions.
The present is the time to vaccinate.

felGalvanized
or w

painted. If:
For

Power $500,000

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
HEAD OFFICE :

WAWANESA. MANITOBA.
or

Pumping.

DANDY Windmill
The THE WESTERN CANADIAN

HAIL INSURANCE COMPANYwith Graphite Bearings,
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.
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YOU SHOULD KNOW I
I

That in the ten days preceding April 2Gth 
we sent out direct from our school

SIXTEEN YOUNG MEN 
FOURTEEN YOUNG WOMEN

into business offices in this city. This work 
is going on every month in the year—no 
vacations. You can enter any time and pre
pare in a short time for a good situation.

WRITS—CATALOGUESFRKR.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

W. H. SIIAW, Principal. om
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METAL SHINGLE&SIDING CO
UNITED.

PRESTON,ont

iddmj' nàH’ 

scfcj

Power»ndRumping Mills. 
ÆooldH 5teelTowers»n°Flag 
IÇJHAPLEY Staffs,Iron and wood 

Pumps,Maple LeafGrain 
ûrinoers, Bee Supplies.

SUBRANTFORD
STEEL WINDMILLS
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Fall Terms,
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Agriculture, Stock, Dairy, Poultry

m

ü&Mk
Horticulture,veterinary, home circle^

THR COPTRIQITT ACT OF 1875 LL‘ *

^uccee"d1THR

IDIAN STEEL
RRGI8TRRKD IN ACCORDANCK WITH i t

Vol. XXXVI. wixxim;, 1MANITOBA, .irr v 20. 1901.Demonstrating 
leal Dies at 
>w Exhibition.
-8, OR 8KK Ol'R 
ORNT.
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The Grasshoppers.

Dominion Entomologist Dr. .las. Fletcher, 
companied by the Rev. .Mr. Borman and 
Clerk McKellar, made a careful investigation into 
the present condition of the grasshoppers in this 
Province during the first week of July. They 
visited the districts from Rosenfeld Junction to 
Morden and Kosebank, from Fairfax to Hartney, 
and from Sewell and Douglas, south to Stockton. 
Grasshoppers in considerable numbers were found 
at all points visited, and, as a general tiling, they 
are in greater numbers than last season, hut they 
do not seem to have developed as early as last year, 
and owing to the luxuriant vegetation this year, 
the perceptible damage done is comparatively small. 
Of course, all the grasshoppers are not the voracious 
Rocky Mountain locust, but almost everywhere 
specimens of the two worst varieties were found, 
and at, one point, near Fairfax, nearly all the hopp 
were the sp reins, the worst variety of migratory 
locust. In

life as cowboys, investing their wages in a tew head 1 
irom time to time, and then let them out to a friend, 
until after a few years they had sufficient cattle to 
render them independent enough 
ranchers themselves. Great Britain has furnished 
a large number, some of whom had considerable 
money, which they generally lost, owing to in
experience, a result that gave rise to the ranchman’s 
adage “ that a greenhorn had to lose his

M hat Shall the Harvest ]{<> ?ac- 
< 'hief 1•>

,wiiKHK \ un the i. x in m eus y
is indeedWind Engine 

Pump Co
This 

to cold. 9to heroine a ('(Hint i y of
In dry —lust

ext renies fronthoi from \v el 
* Cully a (Top failure, 

heavy that.

season |>rnr 
I his year a crop so big and 

lou t, know how |(, handle it .

1
LIMIT ÈD, xv e

Tra \ eRONTO. I lirough 
a ml from non h

i 11,11111 tv ■ l Tom east to xves I. 
sont li.

a
m1and ex'erywhere 

growl h is i o I
money

before lie could make it !” The gradual disappear
ance of the cowboy can he looked for as the country 
settles up. More people are coming into the West, 
consequently more fencing and small ranches, until 
ranching becomes a level everyday business and less 
of a speculation.

IMPLEMENT 
3g, Man,

the
■wundv.rhiI. In xunantSilllic

There is
; 4

some patchiness 
of oats, hut. almost. i

a ml nome I iglit S|(Tops
ex er.x where t ht* w heat is im- 

worked lute nml enrly, 
of seed they eoiild

of land, in order

r NOW I
dmouse. The 

have sown
farmers havel I

■very bushel 
and every a \ a i la life 

I o make

ng April 26th pro 31In the past, and at present with 
many, even ranching is a speculation on the weather 
and the amount of feed on the range. If a mild 
winter and plenty of feed is there, the profits 

it the reverse, the losses are heavy, 
tendency is more and more to cultivate some land 

, . . , eveiT case they were found to have and grow feed for the cattle, horses and sheep
hatched out on stubble land left over for summer- through the winter : and this, although meaning 
tallow, and from these fields were attacking the greater expense, will ensure the profits being regular.

■hoot cure, 
if possible,

acre
G MEN 
WOMEN

up lor Iasi year's
i ’crimps we farm loo much in Ibis west 
1 O’, hut xvu simply 
i In*.

fa dure. 1 ■ern conii-
;y. This work 
the year—no 
time and pre- 

l situation. 
WRITE—

arc can’t I il» 11 
t lie

i t, : in I hr !■$being
blood and we lust ha ve

hig ;ei's The o/.onc gels into 
to go some. Hut

.! :t

ol">or two men wil h four-horse ?
1Uiiuils Can pul in a dea 1 "Imoec crop 1 lain (hex can’COLLEGE, Dike oil, a ml lia* hniwcst. 

with most
is in sight, and c\Til

ext ra.favorable weather condit ionscrops. ; ÿhands will be 
ment

i 1rt‘(pi iced. The
est i ma 1rs that

:tpal. om Manitoba. I )epa it- 
fro m 1 f>,000

In some localities little or no effort has been
w^beini don,’lITil el,eCtiv= 'vorl< the crop conditio™ throughout the wheat-grow-
“S ' , J! 1 ■ 18 T™; “d, l,y '»« -OU»- «'( the West could no, .veil he Letter.

ea evë.tTldor 1 * ‘T'' " me,Th" "™t in i„ good time into soil (hat
insatiable wayA.? “'‘’'.'.'“’f "*F
applying the poison, those th.ft t

cessfu| had adopted the following plan : One pound fact, in many localities, had the growth been 
of I ar.s green and one pound o salt was thoroughly advanced when the Jmt*. rains came the
mixed with about halt A, barrel ot pure fresh horse would have become far too rank 
manure, and this bait dropped in hits about the size 
of a hen’s egg along the borders of the crop. Bran 
has been generally recommended for Ibis use, but it 
is claimed that the horse

The Crop Conditions of the West. ' :of Agriculture ■to 120,000 willeels lr'' required, and it. is.^x- 
|"'Cled that t be railway companies will do I heir 
share toward bringing in I lie 
offering- Cheap rapes I

i§menFOR
WAGONS

FIT YOUR AXLR8. il
!necessary help |>y 

harvest. hands. From past 
Ids' excursions.

was
. i Iwasrmer should have 

for drawing hay, 
, corn, etc. Are 
ir, stronger, and 
1er than wooden 
Is. Write tor price

111experience wil h I he barx 
I X ,™i( I per V.ni'iir-

d those ' ■ceii 1 remain in theruining'
‘"""lr'V '""l 1 11 F, • up bind. An . i ngeiiieii I s should 
be made early for | he barvestert»’ 
very effort made

more excursions, and 
I he requisite number, 

su rely,
crops 

As it is, there is
promise of a big crop of straw,and taking the whole 
country into consideration, never in the history of 
the West were the prospects brighter for a reeord- 

manure was even more breaking crop of wheat. At, this writing the weather 
empting to the hoppers, and has the extra ad- is perfect, and with a continuance of bright, sunny 

vantage of being cheaper. Where this toothsome clear, windy weather, the straw will stiffen and the 
iait had been used, millions of hoppers had “hit filling and ripening will not he too long delayed 

the (lust, and the furrows were literally filled with Wheat is almost universally the best crop (hi 
tieir estering carcasses. oats being more uneven in germination and

Dr. Fletcher urges all farmers in infested districts patchy in stand. This crop suffered badly in 
to plow all their stubble land this fall or early next localities from the cutworm grub,and doubtless 
spring as the surest preventive of a further plague of the failure is attributed to sowing heated or dam 
of grasshoppers.
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r from

m
%1 In* desire of nia n.\’om aged seed. Speaking of seed oats, there was quite a 

I moreover the low percentage of germination of some 
Western oatslastspring.lmt farmers who sowed both 
W «stern (Alberta) and home-grown seed, tell us that 
the former, although much slower in germinating, 
was by July 1st a much better stand. On this point 

Few we shall he glad to hear from those who have experi
ence with tlie Alberta oats.
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in l ei i 11 ng lo Hid e l lie sn 1 is fn c tory 
(lieicn I.
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However entrancing to the tenderfoot the pro

fession of cowboy mayseem.it takes some time before 
I lie raw recruit becomes the matured expert, 
ol them withstand the vicissitudes of Abe weather 
beyond the age of forty, the stiffening of the joints 
with rheumatism, due to exposure, causing them to 
quit the saddle tor the small farm or ranch. The

siund< tin* Mndci I In* 
I > Il A i id lews

Frost Fence and 
irge than inferior 
Joiled spring wire 
up, and the Frost

iii;i n;iigemrn t, 
‘) I lli<; I ' ; m ; i d i i i ii Northr MrThe rains will help the

oat crops greatly, and the yield may yet be large. w,'sl- 1 111(1 11 ml Kauri 
Barley is mostly grown for feed and used as a clean
ing crop, sown late on the dirtiest land, and should 
serve this year both objects well.
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Aiiremuneration is not big, running about $86 a month 
and hoard, the employee furnishing his
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loin I used. XX I I I 
yearling We! Ilf*:|'S In]

grades I rom Idaho'»
.'..tii

id , w, I ji roan I I s

i Were nil.
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own saddle
and bedding, the employer the horse. Tin1 grifdual 
lencing of the ranching country is tending to 
abolish the long drives of olden days, 
limes a greenhorn could lose big money for his 
employer, especially if driving a beef herd to a 
shipping point, sudden movements or poor general 
hip tending to unsettle a drove of cattle quickly, 

with the consequence that they would he 
and ready to stampede at a moment's notice.
-ueh happen and a few hours’ run would melt off 

J enough Lo mean a difference of hundreds of 
dollars in a short time in a herd. Should cattle be 
nrlined to go the wrong direction, th

The much talked-of spelt is, so far as we have 
seen, not doing very well. Perhaps this is too favor
able a season for it.
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i Instill k weed, shepherd s purse, peppergrass, 
Ilea I nine, bluebur, etc. that, are annuals, with the 
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uneasy lorwhen conditions favor, have made vigorous growl li 

on fallows that were not plowed or cull ivated late in 
the bill or early this spring before sowing.

In the Dauphin and Sxvan River district 
as in Northern \Iberia, there has hi
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Instead, he i id

moisture, hut these newer sections are wonderfully 
recuperative, and we expert the harvest results will 
show most satisfactorily.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1 Founded istkj428y

With the Institute Workers.Northern Alberta for Stock Raisers.The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

S6gg& - V •

The opening meetings of the summer series of 
Institutes, which began on July 2nd

A trip up the Calgary and Edmonton road to 
the northern terminus at Strathcona, is a revela- V aimers

were not generally largely attended. The wcatltion to the Easterner of the possibilities of that
disad-

ler »v
conditions wore unfavorable, roads bad,country. Although under the temporary 

vantage of a series of heavy rainfalls, the depth fallow and other urgent work pressing
soil, the 
etc., show

summer- 
on the

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION. farms, and in some districts the celebration 

Dominion Day exhausted the interest and en
thusiasm, and we fear also that in some .cases 
local secretaries had been remiss in their duties

ofof rich black, almost inexhaustible
bluffs and streams, the rich grasses, 
conclusively that as a stock country this terri
tory is hard to equal. The cattle are all in good 
condition, and are a speaking testimony to the

With a cool

* | - Two Distinct Publications—Eastkrn and Western.

and failpd to properly advertise the meetings.
The meeting held at Carman on July 2nd. at 

which the speakers were Miss Haddock, of the 
Ontario Institute staff, and Vrovincial Veterina
rian S. J. Thompson, was not largely attended. 
Good meetings were, however, held on the fol
lowing days at Miami and Morden.

Miss Haddock is a clear, pleasing speaker, and 
her easy manner gives assurance that she knows 
what she is talking about.

published semi-monthly by 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Wbstbrn Office:
McIntyre Block, Main Strbbt, Winnipeg, Man. 

Eastkrn Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

e1 nutritive properties of the grasses, 
climate and moist soil, one is not surprised to

11 ot-lenrn of Edmonton oats winning at Paris.
little villages,ted along the line are numerous 

each claiming superiority for its district.
Olds district, the land appears freer of brush than 
further north, and is eminently adapted for stock- 
raising, little attempt being made to grow grain.

In the
'

London, England, Office t 
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.

1

At Carman she tookFront the railroad can be seen fine houses, evi-1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.

It le impartial and independent of all clique» or parties, handsomely 
Illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

1. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 
If In arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can oommenoe w’th anv month.

ADVERTISING RATES — Single insertion, 15 oents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be 
notified by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 
on our books unless your Post Office address is given.

ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explioit order

Bacteriology. In Ontario, she
not only

the farmerh, but among the farmers' wives,

for her subject, 
said, there was a great awakening,

At Innisfail, 
the land takes on a different ap

pearance : more bluffy and suited to mixed farm
ing. At this point is a large Government cream-

denccs of the district’s wealth, 
further north'

among
and women’s Institutes arc being organized in a

districts. The reason for this re-great many
vival of interest was that the Institute workers 

now making a science of the work, and the
instead of

cry, at which the patron’s cream is made up into 
butter at a cost of four to five cents a pound. 
The contributors are paid every month ten cents 
a pound on their butter, the balance coming at 
the end of the season, when the cost of manufac- 

The benefit to the farmers

were
agriculturists realized that science,

be afraid of, simply means a
IIS

being a. word to 
thorough knowledge of -our 
realise the forces of nature with which we have 
to deal, our work, instead of being mere drudg- 

becomes interesting.

■ !work. When weLuring is deducted 
and small towns can be imagined by the monthlyI. THE

!l received for ita discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that ail subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

i. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

$ ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Poet Office to which your paper
Is done Your name oannot be ,ound 0,1 our booka unle”thie leading industries of the district, 

g THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip- At Lacombe the character of the

\
distribution of cash.

Midway from Calgary to Edmonton is the 
thriving town of lied Deer, surrounded by a affects many 
typical stock-raising and dairying country. A 
Government creamery and a sawmill indicate the

Bacteriology is aerv.
science closely related to agriculture, and directly

Bacteriabranches of farm work, 
belong to the vegetable kingdom. They are very 
insignificant in size, but have wonderful powers 
of development in numbers. Some are beneficial, 
some are" harmful ; they arc everywhere, in the 

water, and in milk, and to understand 
of the conditions in which they de- 

benefit in carrying on one's

riS 4-V: count ry
changes markedly, be big flatter, although cast of 
the town a few miles is a beautiful country on a

Gossip

air, in 
something 
velop is of great 
work. In

iPIp:
lid:-: UBSCrIbERS failing to reoelve their paper promptly and 

regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.
1L NO ANONYMOUS oommunieatione or enquiries will receive atten 

tion.
1$. LETTERS Intended lor publication should be written on one aide
U. WE INvJtITfARMERS to write ue on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
ae we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advooatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Root» or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particular! of Expérimenta Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all weleome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
alter they have appeared1 In our oolumns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

M ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter oonneoted 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

10. B
,

dairying, for instaura, warmth, mots- 
impurities favor germ development,

hot water,

As referred to in thegentle slope, 
columns, Lacombe is the great renter of the pure
bred herds of cattle. Oats is the principal grain

turc and 
hence tlie necessity of cleanliness,$

$ In the home, from cellarfresh air and sunshine; 
to bedroom, cleanliness and fresh air are the es
sentials of good health and good living. Miss

tiie importance of these 
house collar, the

IIP marketed, for which provision is being made in 
Lite erection of a fine elevator. The land varies!>

■■ from a. sandy loam to a black loam. The settle- Haddock enlarged upon 
ment here is mainly Canadians. At Ponoka, 
about twenty miles north, Americans have gone 
in in large numbers. Some large-sized timber is 
floated down to the sawmill there. This is also a

principles in the dairy, the 
bedrooms, giving good advice on the care of the 
sick, indicated briefly some of the saliant points 
in connection with domestic economy as applied 
to the farm, and, in response to enquiries, spoke 
on tiie care of the cream separator, and went 
more fully into some details of homo-dairy man-

i
ii

Mu..
’■ 1

mixed-farming country. The town is situated on 
a rise of ground, the soil seeming to be somewhat 
sandy. Wetaskiwin is another creamery point and 
oat-raising center, two elevators being erected agement. 
here. A large Government creamery is located 
here also, to look after the dairying interests.
This spot seems a favorite with settlers, and all 
nationalities arc rushing in, the soil being of 
much the same general character as the previous 
points. Between this point, and Ponoka, to the 
south, is a beautiful country, part of which in in
cluded in an Indian reserve, the station being 
Hobbema. Leduc is another thriving town, with 
elevator and other facilities for business. French-

! Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
n

py ■ ■ If Dr. Thompson spoke on contagious diseases of 
aiiima’hu selecting a few of the most common. He 
described the symptoms of blackleg, and pointed 
out the importance of burning the carcasses of all. 
animals dying from this disease. He strongly 
recommended vaccination as a preventive, and 
stated that the Dominion Government now sup-

How to Raise Cood Litters.
After the pigs are farrowed we give the sow 

nothing for twelve hours. Then begin with water 
and bran, gradually increasing the feed for a week, 
when, if the sow has done well, she should be on full 
feed. What I mean by full feed is not all the sow 
can eat, but enough feed to produce all the milk the
pigs can take without injury. Sows differ in their men are quite* numerous in this neighborhood,
characteristics, and to feed them intelligently the dairying here again being the mainstay. At deposited from the discharge of an 
feeder should be acquainted with these character- Strathcona, (lie present terminus of the line, animal. ()nce in the mouth, the fungus may find 
istics. Many pigs receive a backset early in life, large elevators and oatmeal mills qre located, lodgment in a decayed tooth or a sore, and then 
that they never fully recover from, because of the The count ry around is very fine, the soil being the disease rapidly develops. Taken in time, it is 
careless way their dams were fed. very deep and rich. The country close around is easily eradicated by the use of iodide or potassium.

Just as soon as the pigs manifest a disposition to well settled up, and one hears of big crop yields, Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure may also be useful in 
eat, we let them into a place where the sow cannot 100 bushels to the acre of oats being a: common early stages. It is unlawful to sell diseased ant- 
follow, and give them some fresh skim milk with a yield. A drive of three miles, necessitating the mais, and bad cases should he killed and destroyed, 
little shorts added. As soon as they have learned crossing of the iron bridge over the Saskatehe- Swamp fever is very like typhoid in the 
to eat, we feed them quite liberally shorts and barley wan, brings one to the old town of Edmonton, hu,pian subject Medicihe is of little or no use 
chop mixed and fed dry, with plenty of water to modern in its appointments, electric light, tele- without nursing. Give quinine in one-dram 
drink in a separate trough. When the pigs are two phones and schools. 1 lore a. person can see the ,iosrs plenty of milk to drink. Whiskey is also 
months old I shut the sows up in another building, gold dredge at work, and the IIull-Gallagher useful as a. stimulant. The limbs should be well 
and feed them nothing hut dry grain and water packing houses. The soil here is of the same hand-rubbed atnbmandaged, and, above all. give 
for a week. By this method there is generally no tenacious character as that south of the river, plenty of fresh /iir and gentle exercise. Keep up 
trouble with their udders, and it also allows the iU1(| js as productive. as is demonstrated at the tiu. stremi'th of the patient—don’t physic or bleed, 
pigs to keep them own pens and all the outdoor f;lirs vicinity are noted districts The Doctor said swam,, fever was
“KndSrS^g"dfine, wffUYttleflax£ed S"'," f Horse ,„„s Spruce Grove Hover Bar. in, swamp hay and using swamp water,

melvadded and soaked from one feed to another. tu,,|l hau'lu "'?■ . 1,10 s«* tlement extends for districts of the country where horses are
Care must be token to regulate the grain feed to -'"k’s north o, the town. . udgmg from appear- educated hay and straw,
suit the wants of the pigs When the pasture is rinces, a verson would say hat for farms close «, troubled ■ with tins fever, 
nlentiful they will need less, and vice versa, hut Lu <M 1 oa<!’ dunging xx 11 ,><\-x;• ox\mL; ° u Glanders was also ifully^ described, so that it
when the pastures are over-succulent, as they tire proximity ol the creameries, while hack Ironi the might be detected in the early stages. Mange, lice,
sometimes in wet seasons, an increase in the relative coed ranching can lie carried on. Some ol the ticks, etc., were also discussed, and the free use of 
quantities of meal fed will be found an advantage. towns have very Hat sites, and unless great card any Qf the* well-known washes recommended, and
The meal and grain are fed in the pens morning and is taken with regard to the night soil, the wells the importance of repeating the application three or
evening, but not at noon, and when pigs cannot be and stagnant pools will receive a sad baptism of four times to insure killing all the eggs and leaving 
let out on pasture, they should get, a portion'of typhoid, an experience some Manitoba towns With the animal clean.
green food every day, selecting, of coursej from similar sites have gone through years ago. In a The advisability of isolating any suspicious 
what may he in season. When it is not convenient country where land is so plentiful and cheap, it is of disease in any of the domestic animals was 
to feed them green food twice a day, it may he given hard to understand why townspeople will crowd, upon, and the necessity for cleanliness and fresh air
as the noon meal. so close together, ami thus prove a menace to instables was emphasized.

By having good stock to start with, -not keeping I hei 
too many together, using good grain, 
in caring for them, and feeding liberally, as above 
indicated, it is no trouble to make young hogs 
weigh from 17a to "JHI pounds tit six or seven months 
of age.' W I*. Thann.

Crystal City.

plied the vaccine at cost.
Lump-jaw is not a contagious disease, but is 

conveyed into the system by the fungus, being 
icked up with grass, etc., where it may have been

affected

I
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; •
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caused hy feed- 
in those

fed on 
neverthey are

■

■a
1

case
dwelt■
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I lens suffer from heat and will not do well in a hot, 
sunny yard. Trees and hushes give the best shade, 
hut weeds are better Ilian nothing. Put up an old 
door in an airy corner, if you have nothing *>r*îeI' 
Renew their water several times a day, and keep 
their drinking vessels clean.
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The Royal Show.il’S. beauty, but was rather too long for its breadth. It Majesty the King, Lord Rothschild, the Duke of 
was a tedious walk of a mile or more from end to Westminster, Lord Llangattock, Sir Walter Gilbey, 
end, and as the turnstiles were all at one end and Fred. Crisp, P. A. Muntz, Lord Eger ton, XV. 
the live stock all at the other, many a visitor & J. Thompson and other well-known breeders, 
wished that there was an electric railway or some Special mention must be made of Messrs. Thomp- 
other conveyances to carry passengers from end to son s Desford Combination, a good-bodied horse, 
end. Such an enterprise would have reaped a good which won in the .‘{-year-old class, and also the chain- 
harvest ; but, alas ! all such were prohibited. pionship for stallions ; the Duke of Westminster’s

In drawing" a comparison between this year’s Phenomenon, the reserve champion foi the same, a 
show and the Toronto Industrial, the advantage good thick horse : F. Crisp’s Southgate Charm, a 
would, in several respects, rest with the latter, grand mare with foal »t foot, who won first in her

because, as I have said class and the champion medal for females; while 
above, Cardiff is not the Earl of Egerton s Lockinge Athena, first for 
central enough, and, 2 year-old fillies and reserve champion, is a big, 
therefore, cannot be powerful mare that should breed good stock. Lord 
taken as an average. IJangattock’s Hendre Birthright.a promising mare, 
For instance, at York with great feather, headed the yearling filly 
last year the total en- section.
tries of horses, cattle Clydesdales were not numerous, and were, with 
and sheep were 1,997, some exceptions, not of great merit. Among those 
as against 1,575 this showing were Neaham Harbor Stud, who won two 
year; this year’s en- firsts for stallion and mare ; Herbert Webster, who 
tries, too, containing had a good-bodied .‘{-year-old stallion on short legs ; 
14,S swine. I will, how- Lord Arthur Cecil, who secured two seconds ; and 
ever, give the com- T. Smith, who won first with a blocky 8-year-old 
parison as I found it.

BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

The last Royal Show which I had the pleasure of 
attending was the one held at Norwich in 1886. It 
was, therefore, a matter of great satisfaction to 
that I found an opportunity of taking in this year’s 
show, which was located at Cardiff, in South Wales, 
and lasted from June 20th to July 1st.

tThis is the last year, but one, in which “The 
Royal” will be a migratory show. Like the old
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Nineteen Suffolk Punches were entered, and 
» there were very nice animals among them. E. A.

The show of horses Cook, A. H. E. Wood, Sir XV. C. Quitter and A. J. 
was very disappointing Smith were the biggest exhibitors, 
on the whol e, and 
there will be

HORSES.
g à» :
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CATTLE.M 'mg. , , a very Shorthorns.—’I’here was a class offered, for the

much better display at tiest time, for Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns, as 
the X orkshire Show, opposed to animals entered in Coates’ Herd book, 
which commences July There were eighteen entries of these red cattle, and 
81st. In spite of this, 104 of the red, white and roans. Among the 
however, the only Lincolnshire Reds were some nice cattle, but the 
classes in which To- general tendency of the breed is to greater 
ronto would be supe- ness than in the Shorthorn. This is being remedied 
rior were those for by the use of red bulls recorded in the Coates’ Herd- 
hunters, harness horses hook. The females of this breed have a reputation 
and Clydesdales. There for milk, and, judging from the udders of some of 
might he more Cleve- them, justly so. It must he remembered, however, 
land Bays there, but that also among the old-established Shorthorns in 
they would not. have G feat Britain are to be found many excellent milk- 
the style or quality of ers. R. <fc C. Chatterton were the most prominent 
those shown here. The exhibitors of Lincolnshire Reds, 
weakness of numbers 
in the classes at the 
Royal is partly due to 
the severe veterinary 
examination held on 
each animal before 
showing. The hunter 
classes were hut poorly

“Ontario Provincial, ’ it has not found the practice filled, and only a few of the animals were of any 
of moving from place to place every year a paying merit, , There was no class for Thoroughbreds, hut 
one, so, after the Carlisle meeting in 1002, the show the four winners of the King’s premiums for South 
will settle down in a permanent location at Ealing, Wales and portions of England were present, 
a short distance from the great metropolis of Lon- Hackneys.—Hackneys were not so good as usual, 
don, where the society has purchased a hundred- The winner in the class for stallions 10.1 and up-

Gilbey’s Bpnny 
at the,London
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Coming to the red, white and roans, the classed 

of bulls, with, perhaps, the exception of the young
est one, were better than those that have been 
exhibited at Toronto of late years. As regards the 
females, there did not seem to be a great difference, 
taken all through. The judges were ltobt. Bruce, 
Dublin, and F. Punchard, agent of the late Duke of 
Bective. There were ten hulls drawn up in the older 
class. Of these, first and second places fell to Royal 
Duke and Pride of Collynie, both from the Royal 
Farms, Windsor. They are two capital bulls, and 
occupied the same positions in their class last year. 
Royal Duke did not look so well as he did in 1900, 
when his appearance was hard to beat ; but both 
hulls were in quite good enough condition. Royal 
Duke once more won the championship, while his

liONNY OANEtiELT G9!»0.

Winner of first and champion prizes as best Hackney stallion at the Royal Show, Cardiff, 1901. 
I'ROI'KKTY OF SIR WALTER GILBEY .

.■

y ■ : -,

I

acre site. wards, foaled in 1898, wjts Sir XV.
There has been a distinct advance in the exhibits Danegelt, a good mover, who won 

in most classes since the Norwich Show. 11 is cer- Hackney Show last 
tainly not in point of numbers—because both stock March. He also won 
and implements show a decided falling off in that the sweepstakes for —— 
respect—but the general quality has greatly im- stallions. Fitz Rose, | 
proved. I noticed this especially in the Shorthorn shown by F. Wrench, 
class. When I was last over, Scotch Shorthorns Dublin, a horse of good 
were not popular in England, but now the principal conformation and a 
winners are either descended from Scotch blood or first-prize winner at 
are of a similar type. A comparison, however, be- London and the Shrop- 
tween the Cardiff Show and a Royal held at a more shire and XVest Mid
central point is hardly fair, taking numbers into land this year, was 
consideration, because Cardiff is somewhat too far placed above NirXX7al(er 
from many of the principal breeders, and the rail- Gilbey’s Merry Den- 
way rates, though lower than formerly, are still mark, a nice mover, 
very high, and, consequently, deter many from in the 2-year-old class, 
going to a show held at any great distance. Then, Harry Livesey’sOrange 
too, the principal shows do not follow one another Blossom, bought for 
closely, as our Canadian ones do, and so there is 1,000 guineas, won 1st 
not the same inducement for exhibitors to follow a and the championship 
circuit without returning home between whiles. for mares with foal at

There are several good features about the Royal foot, 15 hands and up- 
which might he copied with advantage at the To- wards. There were 
ronto Industrial and other of our exhibitions. One some nice mareâsfiown, 
is the judging of the different breeds of cattle in one of the nest goers 
rings which, while quite large enough for the pur- being F. .). Batchelor’s 
pose, are yet of such a small size, as compared with XVild Agnes, winner in 
the one at Toronto, used for the cattle judging, the class for mare or 
that the onlookers can easily get a good view of the gelding to carry 15 
animals while the judges are selecting the winners, stone and upwards.
Then, there was no delay between the sections. As There were a few good 
fast as one filed out, another entered the ring. Cleveland Bays pres-

All the live stock was judged on the first day, ent, the principal ex- 
and early next morning it was possible to procure hi hi tors being F. II. 
on the grounds an authentic hook of 48 pages, giv- Stericker,.I no. Lett,an 4 
ing the winners in every class. This was issued by .las. Finch, 
the society, and revised every day as awards in 
other departments came in.

A notable feature was the interest taken by the
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There was a very 
poor show of harness 
liorses. This is due in

ladies in the stock. The judging was watched by part to a rule of the 
many members of the fair sex, and large numbers society which prohibits 
visited the sheds everyday. As regards catering, entering horses in 
1 got the best and best-served lunch I ever got more than one class, 
on a show ground for 50 cents. Ponies were out in fair numbers. The classes for

The attendance, up to the time of writing, has polo ponies were well filled. Among the XVelsh 
far exceeded the average of the last seven years, ponies was a handsome gray stallion, Starlight, 
and has only been exceeded by that of the great shown by 11. M. Lloyd, which has won frequently 
record year at Manchester in 1897. Should the at previous Royals and elsewhere. Some of the 
weather lie favorable, a total attendance of luu.iim Welsh Pony mares were somewhat bigger than the 
people is probable, and this without any side shows type calls for. 
or outside attractions. Shires and Clyde

The site occupied by the show at Card ill’ was good one, and, of course, far beyond anything ever 
tv suitable in many ways, especially in point of seen in Canada. Among the exhibitors were His
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ROYAL DUKE (7 rtf,OH).

First prize and champion Short horn bull at t he Royal Show at Cardiff, 1901. Bred by 
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria.

Till: I’ROI'KKTY OK 11 IS MAJESTY KINO EDWARD VII.

companion, Pride of Collynie, a Duthie-hred bull, 
was reserve. Third place fell to another good one, 
Inspector, the champion bull at Dublin last spring, 
and at the Bath and XVest last month. Among 
other hulls in this class were Deane XVillis’ Régula 
tor, a very short-legged, deep bull, a favorite with 
many for a higher place than sixth, and < '. Morgan- 

The Shire class was a pretty Richardson’s Major General, a bull of great sub
stance and very strong in the back. Regulator 
was afterwards bought for 1,00) guineas. XVm.
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THE FARMER’S DVOCATE.4:?0 Founih-t, !8titi

there were 72 .1 erseys and 3o Guernseys entered. I followed by one from Mr. J. freadwell s flock, 
have often seen better shows of Jerseys in Canada. understand, by Mr. It. Miller, of Canada, a ram of great -ub-
Most of the prizewinners of any merit were bred in stance and scale, with grand flesh and high merit. The Mar
the Channel Islands, but, as is well known, English linK rams found ' • Hobbs at the top with his t wo grand
breeders and owners of these breeds have a knack ™ms that secured the same position at the Oxford Rhou.and
of spoiling the milking qualities and constitutions nui_ck>’w'U be tha “er 'vh° he "«° of either of these, 
of their little pets by too much kindness. The I he third came from Mr. A. Brassey s very typical flock, whose 
1 )uke of Marlborough, Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. Barron, wcltkaown character and quality was fittingly represented by 
Lady de Rothschild, and Earl Cadogan were the h-s fine ntm whose next companion in the award lis, was one 
owners of the first-prize animals among the Jer- that thought much of, from Mr. H. W. Stilgoe’s very fl„c flock,
seys; while in Guernseys, red ribbons went to E. A. Mrf;R 1 eadmg spen headed the ram lamb class, but preference
Hambro and Wm. Montefiore. » ”1,ght 1,1 th“ instance have been given to Mr W. A. Trewceke's

Kerries and De.rter-Kerries.-There was a fair flne Pcn- whl=h came 10 sec,ond’ ,Mr- w- Hobb« had only the 
representation of Kenies and a good one of Dex- reserve number to secure from this class ; there was no third, 
ters. The former are splendid little cows for milk, «'hich this capital pen were fully worthy of. 1 he yearling
while the latter, a smaller breed, as'Well as being ewes were headed by Mr. A. Brassey s excellent pen, which are
milkers, incline to beef—in fact, they look some- unapproachable in respect to wealth of flesh, depth and width

thing like miniature of carcass and typical character. In the second and third prize 
Shorthorns. pens there were some excellent ewes, which were of the greatest

In the class for dairy credit to Mr. It. W. Hobbs’ flock, from whence they came. A 
cows there were only selection of these will ligure in your own shows, for Robert 
six entries, five of which Miller, with his usual acumen, has taken them. Mr. J. 
were S h o rthorns or 
cross - bred Shorthorns, 
and only one a Jersey.
The first prize winner,
Beauty, a splendid cow, 
shown by W. Aking,
Liverpool, had a grand 
udder.

Bell’s Baron Abbotsford, a well-covered animal, 
with plainish horns, carried off the red ribbon in 
the 2-year-old class, with Philo L. Mills’ Brilliant 
Star, a bull of good style, a good second. Geo. 
Harrison's Silver Bell, an animal of good quality, 
but inclined to dip, headed the young hull class. 
H. Budding's Victor was placed second. Aged 
cows were, with the exception of Capt. Buncombe’s 
Warrior Queen, only fair. The champion female 
wa^ found in Beane Willis’ White Heather, a beau
tiful 3-year old, in milk. All the 4-year-olds were 
good. Among the 2-year-olds, H. Budding’s Elora- 
dora and W. J. Hooker’s Wild Duchess 20th were 
the two best. The former is grand on the shoul
ders and has lots of quality. The other was good, 
barring a little unevenness at the tail. There was 
no outstanding winner in the young class. First

seen;ml, vve

.1 c.
Eady’s pens, which were hardly up to the breeder's usual form 
took the barren honors. Mr. W. A. Trewceke’s grand 
ewe lambs were correctly put in first, and these were followed 
by the pen from Mr. A. Brassey's flock, which were a bit lucky 
to secure precedence over Mr. 11. W. Stilgoe's pen, that were of 
a most promising character.

n pen of

6 -**;
L .

8? The Shropshircs did not have so large an entry as usual 
but what they lacked in number they made up in respect of 
merit. The most notable feature was the uniform success of 

The show of pigs was ,Mr’ A’ AIa,',se"'s grand dock’ whifh Advocatk readers 
verv far below thestand- k,,ow wl11 shortly be dispersed a grand opportunity to secure 
ai d'of a Toronto show somc of ,hc finesCspecimcns of this noted breed, one that will 
and the total entriesonlÿ ,IOtTr ma',y years occur again.
numbered 148-less than . 7 he 0,d ™",s ,fou'ld “r-A- K Ma'lse" s Kra"d entry at its
we have sometimes had koad’ onc of,the best'fleshed fim" tb,s, brecd bas 1-roduced. 
in one si n trie class Hc hns Krand «a''nage, good legs and feet, with the best of 
Prizes were offered for head and skin’ Next to hil" came another very notable ram, a 
Large Whites Middle sbe’ every illcb of bim> Messrs. Evans' noted flock, Mr. J. 
W hgftes and ’ Small II,lrdi"B being reserve number. The yearling rams made a 
w 1 tes Rcrbshivcs vcry no,cd class' and b, re aKai" came Mr. Mansell’s representa- 
,,, L e.V r>ei K. mes, live at the top, a ram of great character, rather on the small 

an<* Large scale, but wide, even and typical to the full extent. Then a 
Mlaeks. square, good-backed, wide-loined ram, with very typical head

1 arkshircs.— Ut the from Mr. R. 1». Cooper’s flock, was selected, who in his turn 
wlnte pigs, the I .urge was followed by Mr. B. Wall's Nottingham winner, who lost 
Whites are the same ground at this show mainly because he could not 
as Oltr 4 orkshire s. as the leading ram. A notable class was that for pens of live 

e elf Were A el[,rles yearling rams. Here the contest was notably keen,and the pen 
of these, and of these that won for Mr. It. 1>. ( oopor’s flock was one of rare type and 
several would not have character, with skins, heads and fleeces of the finest description 
teen looked at in io- Following these came a real good mutton pen, with fine.

, . „ c,. .. , zi .4 n II ,, , .„ r, ,, „ . , ,, ronto. S 1 r bll bert typical character, from Mr. A. E. Mansell's grand old flock
went to P Stratton s Calico Belle, a smooth heifer, Greenall won first and the championship for best Then came Messrs. Evans' pen of fine masculine rams with 
and second to the Royal Farms for Ruby. boar or sow with Walton Laddie a pig of great plenty of scale and good character. Personally, this pen would

Herefords. -Herefords were simply grand, as substance. I). K. I lay bell won first for pen of three have had preference over the Harrington Hall pen Mr T
might be expected when the show was held so near boars with some nice pigs, and also won second and Fenn’s quintette secured the reserve number. Mr A G 
the county of that name. There is still room for third for breeding sow with a pair that were first Mansell’s two entries in the ram lamb class were of the highest 
improvement, however, in the hacks of many of and second at the Bath and West of England. Sir merit. They went first and third, the dividing pen being one 
this breed. There are too many dips and too much Gilbert Greenall won first with a deep sow, but from Mr. John HaMing’s excellent and well-bred flock, a trio 
unevenness in even some of the winners. The inclined to be rather short. Baybell again won for that bid fair to make typical rams. In the yearling ewe class, 
4-year-old bull, Britisher, a bull of wonderful sub- Pen of three sows farrowed in 1901, with some of Mr. P. A. Muntz’s excellent pen at last got their just due, for 
stance, very good in his quarters, hams, loins, and r;he nicest piers on the ground. This pen was also they were put at the top of their class. Then -followed a very 
of great girth, Carried the championship honors for first at the Bath and West of England. Philo L. evenly and well matched pen from Mr. R. P. Cooper’s flock, 
E. Farr. Jno. Tudge’s 2-year-old Albany was Mills was second for pen of sows and third for aged which when under hand were found to be of high merit. Mr! 
reserve champion. It is quite impossible in a short boar, handers Spencer won two seconds and a W. F. Inge’s pen came in for third honors. This pen were 
space to mention all the good ones present, but third. very typical of their breed, evenly matched, and good in their
Richard Green won first for a fine 3-year-old heifer, Berkshire». — Ihere has evidently not been the skins. As in the ram lamb class, so it was in that for ewe 
and R. 1). Gleasby had the championship female in same effort made here to breed Berk shires with iambs, Mr. A. E. Mansell’s pen being easily first. It was a pen 
Dainty 10th, the first-prize cow; A. E. Hughes, greater length as in Canada, and nearly all the of grand merit and most typical character and quality. Mr. W. 
Leominster, a tenant farmer, who bred the chain BerkshLres shown were of the short order and Inge's pen, that were second, were a well-matched pen, but had
pi on ship bull, also won first for a young bull. Mr. thick. Edney Hayter, R. W. Hudson and N. Ben- the pen of Mr. J. Harding been a bit more compact they would
Hughes believes in quality, not quantity, and his jafield wfwg the leading exhibitors. The former
herd, though small, is always a place where win- won the cmi»ipion prize with his first-prize boar in
ners will be found. This is a pointer for those who the sofitor section^
believe in having a big herd, quite irrespective of Tcnnworths.—Though not numerous, Tamworths 
quality and similarity of type. were good in quality. R. Ibbotson won all the red

Devons were present in fair numbers and were ribbons but one, and also the championship, with 
brought out in first-class shape. There were sev- bnowle bed Mane 2nd, a two-year-old sow of a 
eral Sussex, some of which were of considerable Y?rK I?!ce *APe- D F’ Philip, Birmingham, and 
merit, and there were a few specimens of that old b • Stephens, Salisbury, showed good pigs and 
breed, the Longhorn, which possess no merit, won prizes.
except for the antiquarian. ^he class for large blacks was not only badly

Welsh cattle are not well known in Canada, and [died, but the pigs are of a sort that is no good for 
their somewhat lengthy horns are not likely to bacon. 1 hey originated in Cornwall and have 
make them favorites, but, in spite of this, the black drooping ears like Poland-Ohinas. 
cattle of South Wales possess good merits as milk 
ers. There was a very fair exhibit of this breed.

Among the Red Polled cattle of Norfolk were . show _of poultry was fail', the number of
some very nice things, including the champion bull, enl,K!eti , *.nK
Red vers, shown by Lord Amherst, and the chain- ,le dairy department was not up to the mark
pion cow, Dormouse, owned by J. E. Platt. The 1)11 Hle whole. There were competitions in butter- 
latter had a very nice-shaped udder. This breed making each day, open to different counties, which 
generally does well at the pail, and the cows lay on were fairly well filled.
flesh easily when farrow. ' have never before seen such a display of imple-

Aherdcen-Ainjiis.—There were not many Scotch nients as there was at this show. Although fewer 
breeders down with their cattle, but, in spite of >n number than in l!HM), they made h magnificent 
this, this breed was well represented, and were a exhibit that has never been equalled on oui1 side of 
little stronger than we generally see at Toronto. water.
.1. J. Pridian, Gloucester ; T. H. Bainbridge,
Northumberland, and T. Smith, Dundee, won the 
principal prizes.

Gallonnys.--Galloways were weaker than in 
Toronto, but the winners were of good type and 
quality. Robt. Wilson, Dalbeattie: Robt. Graham.
Castle Douglas, and Win. Harbor, New Gallowaj , 
had all animals of merit present and won the lead
ing prizes.

There were three Highland cattle, all sent by 
English exhibitor, and one of the at tractions of the 
show to visitors was the comical lit tie calf in 
with its mother.

.4 jjrshires. The show ul \ \ rshii 
disgrace to the breed.
ni shed all but one of the six o duals forward.

Jerseys ail'd Guernseys.- .V 
were well represented in poir
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THE EXPERTS AT WORK.

u

I ‘ ?

MISCHLLANEOVS.

Carter, W ebb and other seedsmen had most 
tasteful arrangements of seed grain, flowers and 
vegetables. The Canadian Government also had a 
stall with specimens of grains, minerals, woods and 
fruits, all of which were arranged to show to the 
best advantage.

Among the Canadian firms represented in the 
implement sjidds were the Massey-Harris Co. and 
Noxon <V Co.

A HOOD TV CE.

Do e had lu change places, but the want of finish rendered this
as lambs, theyimpossible, and alt hough the last-named pen lost 

will prWhably make the better ewes.
7 //#» Snut/i(foirns took a very prominent place, being largely 

represented; in fact, as fully as any breed. The noted old 
(-oodwood llock, the Duke of Richmond's, was first with a ram 
of excellent fleece and character. He won the chiunpion 
award, following him came one of Mr. ('. Adeane's, a ram of 
groat ^distance and wealth of flesh, with very wide loin and 
dee)» t wist and thighs. A similar ram from the same thick won 
i he first place in the yearling rain class, where he wa> followed 

a Rpi'Di 1 • » ni t mm t In- Karl of (’adogans flock, whilst the 
'‘"■'•i! '"I m! it Sandringham secured third place fur His 
A1 ; i : < -1 \ the King with a most t \ pical i*ain of first -<1 ' merit. 
A.strung i l.i u| rain lambs found that practically unbeaten 
pen from < ul. 11. Me( almont’s at the top, a grand pen of most 
•*> cel lent t \ ' (

(i. DE W. G HE EX.
one SHEE V.

The sheep exhibition at Cardiff will be long remembered 
being one of uniform excellence and '-peri; 
also form a record for the lUimhci of distinct varietic- 
v ere included in its schedule.

a pen merit. and it will
t halsimply a 

A. M i D hell 1 >n relu-skie, fin
es was

V,/r O.rfnrd /hunts were in full iurce and great merit 
I'.ui. a i- several years since a lieiici entry of this breed lia- 
• ij• jm ai cd at a Royal Show, 
ul.

in
h» v id I hvse 1 vreeds 

uM’vit, although
Mr. .1 1. Hobbs led the way in the

m ,class with a sheep of high merit and quality. He HarborX|- xt came a peu from th<^ Paghamwas>
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The *♦»»<"“ OBeer al Calgary.
been very difficult to get over. The third place was occupied Pursuant to the arrangements made by Lieut." 
with a very typical and even pen from Mr. C. Adeane’s. The Col. H. F. Dent, the horse-breeders of the districts 
yearling ewe awards were hardly correct, for preference should surrounding Calgary brought in a large number of 
have been given to the Ragliam Harbor Co.’s excellent pen. horses, and submitted them to his examination, 
whose fine character and great scale ought to have secured The local arrangements were in charge of Cant.
th^we™'the' win'neri Th" ri ?a«' °! Cad°Kans Hock- Ingl»s and J. A. Turner,of the Horse Breeders' Asso- 
lhat were the winner. The Goodwood flock of the Duke of ciation, whose arduous labors helped to facilitate 
Richmond had third honors and Mr. J. Coleman came in for matters very much. The horses submitted were of 
reserve number. The ewe lambs had at their head a most a character that suited the Colonel’s wants, and, as 
typicai and well-brought-out pen from Mr. C. Adcane's flock, a consequence,in the two davs he procured 130 head, 
winch there was no question fully deserved their place, at the price of $80 for infantry mounts and $100 for 
Though Mr. Colman s pen wereof high ment, the former were cavalry and artillery. At the beginning, the pro
better. The third place found t'ol H, McGalmont> flock in it, ceedings were nearly queered by the peculiar 
and we rather think that Mr. T. Miles pen might have taken methods of one horse breeder in trying tactics so

ably described by David Hamm, and whose conduct, 
on detection, was most reprehensible. Later on, 
however, the quality improved, and, as a result, a 
free movement in horseflesh resulted, and the coin 
°f His Majesty was transferred to the ranchers’ 

fe pockets. The prices paid were about $20 a head 
ç higher than the same class of horses had hitherto 
j| fetched. Some of the added money, however, would 
■ go in the outlay for the necessary halters, which 

were very strong and new, and also for shoeing ; all 
had to be shod in front. A large number of the 
horses were not brought out in as good a shape as 
they probably will be later on in the season, and in a 
number of cases were hardly as well broken as they 
might have been. The buying was conducted on 
the exhibition grounds.
brought before the purchasing officer and tried 
with measuring stick ; then were looked over by 
the remount officer and his veterinary officer Dr. 
Bowhill. If satisfactory, the horse was trotted 
under the saddle, and if all right, accepted, after 
seeing that saddle galls or sitfasts were absent. A 
description of the animal was written down and a 
number pasted on it later. It was conducted to the 
branding spot, where a number was branded on the 
off fore foot, and the crow’s-foot (broad arrow) placed 
on the near thigh. As was to be expected, the 
horses didn’t all stand quiet for the branding. Bays, 

The Hampshire Downs were, as a breed, most fully browns and chestnuts were the prevalent colors, an 
represented with sheep of very great merit, and the notable occasional black and iron gray also being taken, and 
success of Mr. J. Flower was most gratifying to all who believe also some duns, which are lucidly described by some 
in high merit and good type. Mr. Flower led in the old ram °f tlle wide-breeched, leather-leggined riders of the 
class with a wide, good ram ; in the shearling ram section with ranches as “custahd-pie color.” The horses all had 
one of exceptional merit. This ram wks made champion the pretty good feet, and limbs, their wind being beyond 
former was made reserve number. In the ram lambs, Mr. J. reproach, as is only to be expected in this country 
Flower was also first, and in the yearling ewes, first and second, °f grass and no clover. Those most approved were 
a record that any breeder would be proud of, for in each case °f the deep-chested type, with good breadbaskets, 
his winning sheep were of notable merit. Mr. T. F. Buxton The tûcked-up flank fellow was always turned down, 
came in second in the old ram and ram lamb classes with fine And the “take him away ” pronounced his doom, 
masculine, typical sheep. The Karl of Carnarvon, with his The rejecteds on the score of unsoundness were not 
champion pen of ewe lambs at the Royal Counties Show, again many, several, being refused on account of lack of 
won first in the class and the female champion prize over that years. A horse had to show all its permanent teeth 
unbeaten pen of yearling ewes from Mr. J. Flower’s flock. His or it would not be taken. The breeding of the 
Lordship also took second place in the yearling ram class with horses is of all kinds. The greater number showed 
a grand ram of nice flesh and character. Mr. C. A. Scott-Mur- Thoroughbred blood, others Hackney and Standard- 
ray's two grand pens of ewes came in for third, and Mr. A. bred blood, some even Clyde, the artillery horses 
Henderson won second for ewe lambs with a real typical pen. especially, and others were of entirely unknown

breeding. It is, however, forced upon one that 
there is a crying need for first- 
class stallions on the range and 
a change in the method of han
dling the colts, which, instead of 
having to rustle their first winter, 
should be kept up, well fed, and 
halter-broken. In conversation 
with some of the ranchers, one 
gleans the fact that their opin 
ions are similar to those ad

Mr. J. E. Casswell’s flock came out in strong force in the vanced by the writer.
Lincoln breed, and lie took, with a very grand ram, first in the _______________
old ram class and champion. Messrs. S. K. Dean & Sons were 
second in both the old ram and yearling ram class, with sheep of 
considerable meri-tf* even and good fleeces, and nice tops.
Messrs. Wright’s flock came right ahead, for they took first in
the yearling ram, yearling ewe ram lamb and ewe lamb of horses can be killed by the 
classes, with sheep of very h.gh character and great merit. administration of drugs will be

rudely shaken by the disclosures 
made by Mr. J. A. Gilruth, M.
R. C. V. S., chief veterinarian 
to the New Zealand Govern
ment, who in a recent address 
said ;

their passage may be accelerated, but under ordi
nary conditions they are not in the least affected 
by any remedy that would not be far more injuri
ous to the host than to the parasite. The preven
tion of ‘bots” is much more effective than their 
“cure, " and the time is approaching when those 
owners of horses who desire their animals to be free 
from hots during the next winter and spring should 
take measures to prevent egg-laying and provide 
for egg-destruction.”

V'-vQ

I

The Canadian Horse in War Time !
In view of the fact that Lt.-Col. Dent, the British 

Army Remount ‘Officer, is in the Canadian West 
purchasing large numbers of horses, interesting read
ing regarding the suitability of the Canadian horse 
for war purposes is 
report, for which we 
B. Evans, late commanding C. M. H. This report 
deals with the service of the Canadian contingents 
in South Africa, and contains the testimony of 
several noted officers regarding the wearing abilities 
of the Canadian horse and the Canadian

afforded by the supplementary 
are indebted to Lt.-Col. T. D.£gjjj

: .

>:f

wagon.
Lt.-Col. Lessard says : “The Canadian horses 

were good ones, and did very well, considering all 
the hardships they had to undergo and the heavy 
weights they had to carry.” The same officer also 
states that the wagons were superior to the Im
perial ones. Cnder the paragraph headed “ Cana
dian Horses,” Lt.-Col. Evans says : “If the horses 
of the battalion had been given a fighting chance 
they would have made a splendid record, but the 
exigencies of the situation did not give them an 
opportunity to recuperate after the long voyage, 
and in poor condition they faced the expedition 
through the Karoo country desert—the severest 
work of the campaign. Notwithstanding these 
drawbacks and the continual shortage of foragé and 
water, nearly fifty per cent, reached Pretoria. Had 
the horses been given a month's rest at Cape Town, 
I am convinced that 75 per cent, at least would have 
been with the battalion at the end of its service. 
The Canadian wagons brought by the battalion 
were most satisfactory.”

Lt.-Col. Drury states that “ the older horses 
seemed to do the best, and that those purchased for 
the campaign stood shipboard better than the horses 
from the permanent force. I am thoroughly con
vinced that breast collars for horses are superior to 
neck collars for campaign purposes.”

Another officer states that the horses rapidly 
recovered from their ocean trip.

“D” Battery horses were evidently good ones, 
as we find that out of 137 started with, (18 were 
turned over at the expiration of the battery’s term 
of service, at an average of £21 ($100). , The 
erinarian examining them commented on their fine

1
:

The horses were first
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this honor, for they were a grandly-fitted pen, of high merit all 
round.

8
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The Suffolk breed was well to the fore in point of merit, but 

ils number of entries was Small. Mr. H. E. Smith went first 
for old ram, yearling rams and ewe lambs of capital merit and 
type. The Karl of, Ellesmere took first, and second in the ewe 
class with six grand ewes, good and firm in their flesh ; second 
also for old rams and yearling rams, which were most typical 
of their breed. Mr. T. Goodchild's flock provided the first-prize 
pen of ewe lambs, and second-prize pen of ram lambs, which 
were a credit alike to their owner and his excellent flock.

Mr. L. C. Attrill and Mr. W. R. Flower were the winners in

a

r>

t he small but good class of Dorset Horns.

%

Vitality of Bots in Horses.
The opinion of those who still 

think that bots in the stomachs ■ i
mThe pens of five rttms were a very strong lot. Here the old 

Point on flock of Mr. Tom Casswcll went clean to the top. He 
was followed by a capital rpcn from Measrs. S. E. Dean’s, who 
just managed to secure this place from Mr. Henry Dudding’s 
notable pen of-typical rams. This same exhibitor came in also 
second in the yearling ewe class, with Mr. Wright’s second pen
following him. Mr. J. Pears was also well represented. He “ T 1 • ,,
was second in both the lamb classes, and Messrs. S. E. Dean * ,. given the parasites
were reserve number in the same. solutions of corrosive sublimate,

Three competitors came out in the classes for Lciccsters, *in i alive in ït for
and the high merit and typical character of the whole of their S nave kept hots alive
entries was very good indeed. Mr. G. Harrison won for the in ? sactinted solution of cor- 
malcs, and Mr. E. J. Jordon for the females rosive sublimate for three days.

The Cotsirold Classes were larger and better than usual. then they were lively,
and Mr. W. T. Game's noted old flock at Aldsworth clearly thought a 50 per cent, solution 
established its right of .pre-eminence by winning throughout nitric acid would kill them
the Whole of the first awards, whilst second for ram lambs and !"‘r^d 11 \ lfc. t°ok. t,w<1) a good sort on&.of the portage i.a prairie troop.
yearling ewes, as well as other honors, went his way. Mr. R. noms, while in absolute alcohol
Swan wick and Mr. W. Iloulton were also winners, and they, as they revelled. ' constitutions and on the fact that in spite of the
well as the Game flock, made an exhibition of great excellence, ( ommenting on these disclosures, the well-known hard marching their limbs were as clean as whips, 
with fine type and character. veterinary expert, Patel y Bridge, writes in Farm and in only one or two instances was their wind

Border Leu-extern made a tine entry in respect to merfl. Hie and Home: “And still there are people who affected. Some of the British batteries during the
winning flocks being those owned by Mr. John Twentymah, think that there is, or that they possess, a “cure ” same term of service were re-horsed completely two
Light Hon. A. J. Ralfour, Messrs. Nicholson and Thou. Winter, in the shape of a dose of medicine that is not in- or three times. The Canadian wagons again re-

Mr. <'. File, in small but excellent classes of Kent or jurions to horses while fatal to the parasite. The ceived praise, being sold to the British Government
Romney Marsh sheep, won throughout. Mr. \\. Milieu being absurdity is even more patent when we remember at £10 apiece. These vehicles stood the campaign
reserve number for rams and second for yearling ewes. that not only do hots resist the strongest acids and splendidly, and were practically as good as when
\\ cnsleydales, Devon Long wools. Dart moors, hxmoors, alkalies, the most irrespirable and poisonous gases, they entered the field. For economy in draft, and
i hu\ lots, Blackfaced Mountain. Herdwicks, \\ elsh Moun- the most potent mineral poisons, and empyreu- general suitability, they were euual to or superior
- "tUM and al î m ade'a rino exi^tt! »irP« buttÏtwiDdn ffw ^ *nt« c«nt^f with to any in the British army so testifies Major Hurd-
more or less extensive. Hut no matter the size of their entry, it pii m, ou i mat within the horse shod y they are lodged man. Major Ogilvie reports I hat after nine months
wa- most noticeable that the average of the merit of the whole >n that part of the stomach to which medicine does service they were able to turn in 14 Canadian horses

<h«'*o classes was very good all through and it mu-t be not come the insensitive left half and have their at 1128 apiece t nearly $1 ID). A further statement by
'•eds1 added ‘very greatly to'die interest 'in ï lie sheep' -ecHon! *110,lths too deeply buried in the mucus for tiny the same officer is to the effect that from his South

or mnn\ of our people have hitherto had little or no opportunity drug that can safely he administered to affect African experience the Canadian horse was superior
iu-peet many of these varieties, now for the first time them. \\ hen passing out of the body, after having to the English, American, Australian and Argentine

‘ 1,llll‘d >" th0 lto>'al s,h(-'llulc- detached,the in selves from the wall of the stomach, production.
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and an amount of debate and discussion not 
mensurate to the advantage to be gained." 
myself, I believe the sound, logical policy is the 
importation of no cattle, but of dead meat ; and 
with the universal adoption of %old storage on board 
rail and steamship, I cannot see how Canada should 
not benefit quite as much under this system as it 
possibly could do by shipping stores. I believe Ca
nadian farmers could feed their cattle prime fat as 
well as farmers in thisVmntry, and the adoption of 
this universal system of a dead-meat trade would 
tend in the direction of goodwill amongst the na
tions.

Our Scottish Letter.
( 'anada has been strongly in evidence during the 

past few days. The Hon. Sidney Fisher is here, ac
companied by Professor Robertson, the cold-storage 
man, with Mr. Hodson, Live Stock Commissioner, 
and Mr. Grisdale, of the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm. They are one party, and their common aim 
is the advancement of Canadian agriculture, but 
each man has his own department and is striving to 
attain the common goal by a route peculiar to him
self. Mr. Fisher and Mr. Robertson are busily 
occupied in bringing under the‘notice of produce 
merchants the character of Canadian produce, and 
they have made one notable convert at least, 
meeting of the Produce Exchange, under the presi
dency of Mr. Thomas Clement, after speeches by the 
two delegates, Mr. Nathaniel Dunlop, the head of 
the famous “Allan” line, acknowledged that he had 
been disposed to regard the theories of Canadian 
officials regarding the putting down of fresh produce 
in this country as visionary, but he had been so im
pressed with what Mr. Fisher and his colleague had 
said, that the Canadians might hereafter count on 
his firm as allies in whatever steps they took to land 
cheese, bacon, eggs, apples or other articles in Great 
Britain in a fresh condition. The meaning of this I 
take to be that the steamers coming to the Clyde 
from the St. Lawrence will be fitted up so as to en
sure a continuance of the line of cold-storage accom
modation from the center of production in Canada to 
the center of distribution in Scotland. I should say 
that from the standpoint of the interests of the 
Canadian farmer, the present visit of your Min
ister of Agriculture has unquestionably borne fruit.

In my last letter I gave an account of Canada

The Short horn Herdbook Standard.
Much trouble and inconvenience is being ex-

' om-
Por

perienced by enterprising importer's of Shorthorn 
cattle owing to thé adoption by the American and 
Canadian Shorthorn Breeders’ Associations of a
rule requiring that in order to be eligible to record 
in the herd books of these organizations animals 
must trace on the side of both sire and dam to re
corded English Shorthorns whose ancestors in all 
their crosses tracç to animals recorded or eligible to 
record in the first twenty roltnnes of the English 
Herdbook. This rule, as amended, was adopted by 
the American Association in 1889, and by the Do
minion Association about the sagne time, in order 
to make the standards for North American records 
from that date uniform and interchangeable if need 
be. The object of the regulation was evidently to 

- afford some protection in a commercial sense to 
American breeders, restricting the field for selec
tion by shutting out of the record British-bred ani
mals having in their pedigree crosses by sires born 
after 1873 (the date of publication of volume twen
ty), with not more than five crosses by registered 
buns. The English Herdbook Association still 
admits to registry, under careful supervision, 
mais with that number of crosses, and the acknowl
edged success of the byeed in the land of its origin 
is pretty good evidence that no serious mistake has 
been made in adhering to the rule.

The absurdity of tne American ukase as a pre
tense for elevating the standard of quality is well 
illustrated by a reference to the fact that the cham
pion bull at the Bath and West of England Show 
last month, whose portrait appeared in the last 
number of the Advocate, is ineligible to registry 
in the American and Canadian Herd books, not be
cause he is a five-cross bull, but because some an
cestor, born, it may be, for aught we know, six 
months after the date of publica
tion of volume twenty of tne Eng
lish Herdbook, had but five crosses 
of high-class registered bulls in his 
recorded pedigree, though there 
may have been several more back 
of that which could not be traced 
by name. John B. Booth, of Kil- 
lerby, one of the most intelligent 
and successful of English Short
horn breeders, had so little ven
eration for length of pedigree that 
it is said he used to cut off the tail 
end of the lineage of his cattle, 
leaving only the crosses by hulls 
of his own breeding, and stating 
his conviction that fo.ur such 
crosses were
twice as many of average individual 
and ancestral excellence. It is in
disputable that in many cases the 
meanest Shorthorns can boast of 
a pedigree as long as the moral law, 
and it not infrequently is seen in 
leading English show-yards that the 
blue-blooded aristocrat with a long
tailed pedigree is downed by the 
plebian beast tracing through five 

of registered bulls to a 
foundation strong in Shorthorn 
blood and of vigorous individu
ality.

The restrictive rule in question 
is second cousin to that of the di
rectors of the American Shorthorn 
Association imposing a tax of $100 
as a registration fee on animals im
ported after January 1st, 1901.
Both are of too narrow gauge for 
the progressive spirit of the twen
tieth century. We believe a large majority of 
the breeders favor free trade in registered stock 
and would vote for wiping them both off the 
record, as well as some other hampering, vex
atious and unnecessary restrictions for which the 
stockmen are not responsible. If the directors 
of the Associations interested cannot agree to go 
the whole length of accepting the British rule for 
British cattle, there should surely be no hesitancy 
in accepting the compromise which has been pro
posed, namely, to advance the date of closure to 
188.'), corresponding to Vol. 32 of the English Herd- 
book, and to make the rule automatic, advancing 
the date-year by year, a modification which would 
involve no sacrifice of the original principle, if it is 
regarded as such. The idea is that English cattle 
coming on record for the first time in 1885 are quite 

well entitled to registration in American records 
in 1991 as those first recorded in 1873 were entitled 
to registry on this continent in 1889, and that the 
mark should be moved up this year to 1885, next 
year to 1889, and so on from year to year as the 
volumes of the herdbook are published. It is an 
eminently sensible, reasonable and practicable 
proposition.

Messrs. Hodson and Grisdale have another job 
on hand. They are entrusted by Mr. Fisher with a 
mission to secure good milking Shorthorns qualified 
to register in the higher gr<ide Americftn Herd hook* 
Ayrshires with good milking records and robust 
constitutions ; and Guernseys which will demon
strate their utility over Jerseys as general-purpose 
cattle. I expect they are finding their task a pretty 
stiff one so far as the Shorthorns are concerned 
The kind of Shorthorn they are looking for is pre
cisely the kind of animal which the American Herd- 
book is fitted to extinguish. The best milking 
Shorthorns in this country have generally been in 
the hands of dairy farmers on the Cumberland and 
Westmoreland dales and fells, who paid little or no 
attention to pedigree. Their stocks are no doubt 
quite as well bred as those having long-recorded pedi
grees, but,unfortunately, their breeders and owners 
have not thought this matter of registration of 
sufficient moment, and for generations it has been 
neglected. Consequently, the best milking Short
horns in this country are very largely to be found 
amongst the unregistered herds. Still, with perse
verance, your Canadians will find sufficient of the 
kind they want, and the introduction of milking 

blood may be coincident with the 
introduction of good breeding cows, 
producing a calf every year, 
afraid it is too true that 
ination of the records will show 
that many of the best-bred cows 
in the leading herds have not been 
very regular breeders, and I take it 
to be a sound axiom that an uncer
tain breeder , is pretty certain to be 
a poor milker, and vice versa. Dur
ing the Bqtes craze Shorthorns 
were overbred on a milking line 
until constitution was bred out of 
them ; during the past quarter of a 
century the pendulum has swung 
to the opposite extreme, and cattle 
have been bred so as to make them 
blocks of beef and nothing 
But blocks of beef are not wholly 
consistent with the milking type, 
and the happy medium here, as in 
all things else, is best.

From conversations with vari
ous visitors from your part of the 
world, I have gathered that disap
pointment has followed some of the 
importations of Ayrshires for which 
high prices were paid in this 
country. I can’t say that this sur
prises me, because we are only re
covering slowly from the evil effects 
of absurd fads in the show-ring, 
which, to a large extent, robbed

laminated STKH ^he Ayrshire of its utility. These
M ATED STEEL x,oo. fads were due to the popularity of

Five-year-old Clydesdale stallion ; winner of first prize at International Live Stock Exposition, one or two animals owned by
( hicago, 1900. wealthy men and leaders of show-

pkoi’ertv of alex. Galbraith, Janesville, Wisconsin. yard fashion in tneir time. Such
• ru ü v-i -,- mi , fads die slowly, and mischief carriedin the Glasgow Exhibition. On Thursday afternoon, on during twenty years or more cannot be 
20th June, this spacious budding was the scene of a undone in a year. The growth of interest in 
splendid reception by Mr. Fisher, at which the milking records and the standard of quality in 
I rtncipal of the Umversdy, representatives of the milk in respect of butter-fat has done a little ™ 
corporation.and.the leading members of the produce lead breeders to look at something else in the 
trade m the city were present. Mr. Fisher gave a milk cow than a special form of vessel and teats 
very fine address and the result must be a renewed of a particular set and shape. The mischief of our 
interest in all that concerns Canada amongst the show system, however, is not only this vessel and 
dwellers in the home land. It is no exaggeration to teats craze, but the folly which accompanies it of 
say that Canada has given a totally different idea putting the show cow dry at an abnormally early 
of the nearest of British colonies to that which date, in order that the fancy formation of the vessel 
formerly prevailed here and the character of the may not be destroyed by the cow fulfilling her own 
noon wCae« T Th cr°Yded yesterday after- destiny of yielding milk for the use of man. I would
hTolh,™n 9 ' ?nsl',re MUlt ,^T 1,omm\°n be be much in favor of passing a rule at all our shows, 

9n?-Hn<?h 7 u advertised. Mr. Fisher is not con- that no cow having once secured a champion prize 
ducting an agitation in favor of opening our ports should again be shown. This would relegate the 
to the admission of Canadian cattle as stores, but good cows to the breeding byre, and instead of re- 
Ktf.n'MfMilable.oppoirtunity of pressing tarding it would develop their milking properties.

. Ü/i 'TivIY'f fc,ontaglol,,s dlse,:tse ' here is an argument for the tight vessel, but it is 
n MiSm,^M ^ ’ ,ld that lf ?he,y are t(? beshut an argument sometimes more honored in the breach 
out, it must be on purely economical grounds. If, in than in the observance. 1 believe Mr. Hodson and 
°ldf',°, maintain our own breeds, it is necessary to Mr. Grisdale are not looking for the show Ayrshire, 
and Canadamv’ 7’ argues let us say so,/ but for the Ayrshire dairy tow, and they are on the 
n vn rlnnwl- iVL ' T'f'-' °,T t,tle to settle our right track, and should find what they are looking own domestic affairs. But in the name of Canadian for. There are any number of such Ayrshires in 
agriculture, he very strongly objects to our mclud- this countiv. but they are not known except to the
,‘ f^CeBtda "r m mV'u'Tn emhTg° °n V-e glol"id man wh() has to live by the milk trade in one or 
N 9 Min ci’nie t ; : i • r has fSTvV,n ,le,u ly ?thel‘ of its many forms. The cattle to be selectedtW ; f ? the iegislation of 1896 was en- by our friends are for the Ottawa Experimental 
ioiLcd, and not one case of disease has been detect- Farm, and in all likelihood they will run the gaunt- 
ed during that time or in all that number. let of a deal of adverse criticism.

i here can be no doubt of the force of this 
ing, but I suspect the answer of those in authority 
will be something like this : “The present policy 
was determined on after great deliberation and 
exhaustive enquiry; it has been crystallized in legis
lation. making the embargo on sea-borne cattle 
universal, and to differentiate between Canada and 
the vest of the world would entail fresh legislation,
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■ ■ The published market reports of prevailing 
prices for beef and dairy cattle, mutton sheep and 
hogs, and for horses as well, constantly show the 
importance and advantage of improving the breed 
and tbe quality of stock in all these lines. The ani
mals that bring the highest per pound or per head 

almost invariably those that show improved 
breeding, and they sell readily at the higher figures, 
while often the inferior and ill-bred go begging for 
buyers at the lower prices, and they rust as much 
to raise as the better class. The remedy is to he 
found in the use of good pure-bred sires.

J ,
■I reason- Scotland Yet.”

are 1 he prospect of new and improved stock-yards 
and market facilities at prominent centers should

more good
an

pi'<ive an inn 
stock, impro
capture the best prices. The demand and the prices 
tor tire best quality are encouraging.■l
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«Horse Training and Education. is acquainted with this treatment, get out the road 
cart anddie is"ready for some quiet road for a start. 
Let hip go, and do not be rough on his mouth, 
using the words that he understands. When 
necessary, an old horse is a great help to a trainer. 
Just hitch him in and make a team with the colt, 
and you will not have much trouble. As a rule the 
old fellow will help you out if you get stuck, and he 
generally sets a good example.

Tuberculin Test Discredited in New 
Brunswick. /To become a successful traingr a man must first 

educate himself by reading, experience, observation, 
etc. One thing sure is that a man must be able to 
control his own temper and use good judgment in 
all his operations. No set of cast-iron rules will do 
for all colts and horses : a man must study the beast 
that he has in hand, and cross him as seldom as 
possible, and in. no case quarrel with him. There 
are many things that a man can compel a horse or 
a colt to do, and some things that he cannot. Then, 
we must confine ourselves to a narrow space at first, 
and not try to do too much at once. Horses are 
stronger than men, we all know. Then, we must use 
our wits in order to make a certain point, and keep 
working for that point with all coolness and firm
ness. A horse can think, but do not allow him to 
think for a moment at any time that he can at all 
resist you. The bringing up of a colt is nearly the 
whole of the training. If he is badly brought up he 
will need lots of training, and sometimes one bad 
lesson will almost ruin him and he may never become 
a really trustworthy horse. Just look for a moment 
at the “ broncho ” and “mustang.” Do we find them 
to be affectionate and kind to man ? I have heard 
men say that they are a bad breed and that they are 
all of an ugly disposition. I differ in my own opinion 
from such a saying. A colt of a broncho or mustang 
is just as tractable as our native horses, and far 
more so than many of the big slobs that do not 
seem to hear half that is said to them by their 
driver. Never mind the “pony,” hut turn your 
attention to the western ranchman. What about his 
breeding, disposition and habits. Is everything all 
right? I do not intend to dwell long on this subject, 
but will say that he has not time to handle horses 
in a right way. When he wants to get a pony, it is 
first choke him down with a rope; he is castrated, 
branded, turned loose until sold, when he is again 
choked down and passed into new hands. His 
new owner pays a small price for 
him. and may never consider that 
he is worth much, because he is so 
ugly in his ways, but he is tough, 
that’s all. All horses have a certain 
amount of brains and can be edu
cated to do'good service sooner or 
later. No man should use brute 
force in training horses or any 
other animals. Let us as trainers 
prove ourselves to be superior to 
the beast.

On every farm where horses and 
colts are to be trained it would be 
found, very good to have a shed or 
well-fenced yard where the horse or 
colt may be turned loose and taught 
many good lessons. This yard 
should be about 24 ft. square. A 
man can stand in the center and 
use a whip or a pole, just as he 
chooses. The first lessons with the 
green colt should he a kind of in
troduction of the strangers, when 
the man and the beast may begin 
to find out who is who, and this is 
a very critical period, but no time 
for hurry and bustle, with cutting, 
slashing and noise. That would be 
a poor kind of an introduction, be
cause the horse would consider that 
he had met either a fool, a lunatic 
or a beast lower than himself. In 
the first lessons never use the whip 
any further forward than the sur- 
single ; by the light touches on the 
hinder part always, he will give you 
without fear, which is one big point in train-,_tect the dairy calves, as it is well known that a 
ing a green colt. Let the trainer take his posi- stunted animal is less profitable than if it had 
tion in the center of yard, with whip in hand. grown continuously. If it has been kept thrifty its 
After turning the horse loose, start him with the tion will be stronger, and, therefore, haver=ab’y'iheVS’rü”tr“GT„cg™nTS X-«X»•»«.h.***»

some time then give him the word “whoa” once, the day is advantageous, the calves should be 
and crowd himtoto the corner and compel him to turned out at night in a good grass or clover field

«qïhïïfen'ïï! ro »t'?"e lanGaidVown “ to at

liVheyMe,‘toX"w»j from yoE, tak« the center li,advantage and wlftall fotrfi.judgment «houM 
and keep him going for «few ~*”JÏ"/JS g=v=The tlf »o ,,,'ucï Gtl mti, “doll and

afts&w
“ou'è'omëtMng^od ^ t™ ^rf™ r"^^!

b^insto’be^riend’^with’you,’pelt on ’the"hamess kee grain than a beef-bred one. aa the latter cannot 
ntgins to oe rrienuiy wiui you, i . erst he injured by too rapid gains. A common mistakebu? !e£ Ki tiding. deornohar^Ît is mJlein ovLfeedirTg Ah milk, ^giving i totale

wpuM be well to leave him for an hour^ then ^ d to these causes Cleanliness about the feed- 
return talk to him kindly and take oil t e hazness tra important) and many extensive stock-
Do not give too long lessons at hrst and do not give believe it pays to keep calves separate
coltîs^over hto>shyness ayM the toW or fourth while drinking, and for half an hour or so after- 
coil is over rps snyness, y , . ■ u. feet wards to prevent sucking. ( ornfortable, dry
esson, take m your han p < g quarters and good ventilation are as important in

long and one and a ha f ,Ilch^h ck^ summer as in winter, so that regular an£ frequent
quietly and gently all over and (ill iunder him u t and fr6Sh bedding, should not
he has no fear of .it at all : and as soon as triâtes c e T'f) d^rken the 8tables, awnings over
accomplished he is ready for the shafts - o the w-imlows, made of old sacking and held out a 
make a pair of iong, strong shafts and hack t more at the bottom, will exclude the sun
“„P IndbgHeth^thl'word41” wh^^ck ^ the and at the same time admit any breeze that may 

points of shafts and let him feel them. As soon as he he blowing.

I think your article on the “ Tuberculin Test,” in 
the July 5th Advocatk, a very good one indeed. I 
may say, however, that the test here had about died 
out a natural death. It was started a few years ago 
by the Local Government, acting in conjunction with 
the Board of Health of the City of St. John. Cer
tain regulations were passed, to which all parties 
supplying milk to the City of St. John must 
form, among them being the tuberculin test. Two 
or three veterinarians were selected to do the work. 
Afterwards, many herds were troubled with abor
tion, and several were condemned and killed, but 
there never was a case of tuberculosis proven on 
post-mortem. Yet, after all this trouble and care to 
see that no cows having tuberculosis were used to 
supply milk to the citizens of St. John during the 
midsummer months, when the regular supply ran 
short, I have seen the manager of a certain company 
supplying milk come to the cheese and butter fac
tory at Sussex and take away 400 to 500 pounds 
daily and send it in with the milk from the regular 

Of course, there had never been a cow
the cheese and 
St. John were

■a
Sandy Colts.

Protect the Calves Against Heat and Flies.
We have already had some hard weather on the 

calves that run outdoors all day long, with nothing 
but nature’s protectjon against flies and the heat of 
the sun. Careful farmers who have tried both 
ways of keeping calves in summer Are fully satis
fied that indoor summering has great advantages 
over pasturing after the beginning of July, or as 
soon as the weather becomes hot, whether the 
pasture is good or bad. Calves over six weeks old 
benefit by a free run up till the warm weather 
arrives, but as soon as the time comes when the 
calves will be more comfortable in a cool, darkened 
stable, and fed on mown fodder, it will pay to take 
them in. An orchard or grove will afford protec
tion from the sun for some time after an open field 
becomes too warm, but even here the flies have to 
be reckoned with, and will cause loss of flesh if 
allowed free course. We should be guided in this 
matter by the evident need of a change for the 
calves, so as to give them the greatest opportunity 
to grow and gain rapidly. Especially should calves 
that are intended for beef later in life be housed 
and well fed, because we want every pound of gain

con-
,

-

-

supply.
tested that was supplying milk to 
butter factory, and still the people of 
boasting that they were getting such good and pure 
milk. But indignation among the dairymen became 
so great that at last they called a meeting to protest 
against the regulations imposed on them By the 
Board of Health and Local Government, 
members of the Government attended and assured 
the farmers and milkmen of their desire to do what 
was right, and so the regulations were held in 
abeyance for the time being, and matters have gone 
along smoothly ever since, and the yearly testing of 
cattle for tuberculosis has never been imposed.

King’s Co., N. B.. Dairyman.
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Cost of Feeding Flies.
IT PAYS TO SPRAY CATTLE.
Last year a bunch of cattle 

known to the writer were about 
ready to ship at the beginning of 
July. The owner had plenty of 
pasture in the field and grain in 
the barn. They had done well up 
to this time on pasture alone, but 
the flies had not commenced to do 
their telling work. The steers were 
grain-fed for a month, in addition to 
grass arid water ad libit um, and by 
August 1st they had gained little in 
weight, and looked considerably 
worse, instead of better, for their 
month’s expensive keep. It so hap
pened that the cattle could not be 
treated for the flies with any de
gree of convenience, and so the 
flies throve and the cattle failed. 
We have no reason to believe this 
was the only herd theft lost their 
owners money because of the flies, 

.. t as it was the exception rather 
than the rule for herds to be
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*_Two-year-old Shorthorn bull; bred by Mr. William Duthie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. 

IMPORTED AND OWNED BY HON. M. II. COCHRANE, HI LI.HURST, QUEBEC.
Isprayed.

It is unfortunately true that when we go into 
the question of spraying or otherwise applying fly 
repellants to feeding or growing cattle, we are met 
with the difficulty of getting help to perform the 
work,but even much of this disadvantage would dis
appear if the work were gone at with determination. 
It would not be an impossible nor yet a difficult task 
to construct a stall of rails, with a door in either 
end, in which the cattle could, one by one, be 
inclosed, treated, and driven through. If this 
done even once a week it would be profitable, but 
twice a week woidd be better, and would not occupy 
much time in the evening, after tea. It needs no 
persuasion to convince every map that owns a milk
ing cow that it is profitable to treat her for flies. 
The extra comfort in milking, the increased quan
tity of milk she will give, and of better quality, and 
the saving in loss of flesh, amounts to a very great 
deal as compared to the costand effort of applying 
one or other of the many homemade and ready
made mixtures that are now known to keep off flies. 
It was a real pleasure to the writer to see a herd 
of fine dairy cows comfortably standing or lying in 
the pasture chewing their cucts after having an ap
plication of a mixture made as follows : Eish, seal 
or tanner’s oil, 1 gallon; crude carbolic acid, 4 ounces, 
and coal oil, 1 pint, all well mixed and rubbed on 
all parts except the udder. Two applications per 
week can be easily given at milking time, and will 
render the cows quite repulsive to all kinds of flies, 
hots, etc., but not at all objectionable to attendants 
or milkers. It is expedient to attend to this matter, 
which will prove both humane and profitable.

would he interesting and profitable to learn 
from our readers what mixtures and methods of 
application they have found of service ih protecting 
stock from flies, also their estimate of the profit 
gained from the treatment.
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sity fallowed in order to avoid the mixing of grains The Provincial ('liamnin.iel.in Plowing- <• ^h' D'fAÎ£Co,^an (?f PT^ge ^ Prairie) andtlie from volunteer growth, so that in a season of ex- ( 1,11 ^,ljul,P,ons*llP 1 lotting foreman of the Experimental farm acted as judges
cessive rainfall during the growing period, such Match. J he directors of the Brandon Institute, with Messrs
as the present, it can readily be understood that a The annual provincial plowing match was held 11 a™ Nlcho1 as special! plowinganatch
too rank growth of straw, with a tendency to lodge, as usual at the Brandon Experfinental Farm on tœ' a- des<^r.' ® Kreat credit for the satisfac-
!s the natural consequence. Such was the condition -July 4th. A heavy downpour of rain in the fore- iLm ,nanner 'n which everything was carried out 
of things during the first week of this month, at the noon put the land in bad Condition, as the soil was B Set d°Wn 111 detad the sc°re card :

.°fOT1t?e, farmer? excursion from Portage la a good strong clay loam, with a slight dip running 
Prairie and other points along the main line of the across the center of the plot, in which the clay was 
th/i °f PoTsse,rva°d the big annual picnic of heavy and sticky. The championship match is open
the local Farmers Institute. Both of these were a only to first-prize plowmen at other provincial 
IhSwfVhJf the P°,rtage excursion over 600 people matches during the year, and the following are 
visited the farm, and were shown over the different some of the conditions under which the match is 
departments in relays by Superintendent Bedford, conducted : Fourteen-inch plows, either walking or
exnltfmAnî18 bTîig made, °,f. J»»0™ plots and riding, to be used. Gauge wheels, chains, etc., may
experiments. All were delighted, and many who be used. Depth of plowing, 5 to 6 inches. Ten
!V dfhpVLelfV1S<ltedathe fnrm hef,°IT Were, astonished rounds complete the crown. Not necessary to plow 
at the extent and excellence of the work being car- required depth first two rounds. Two first furrows

to be lifted. All weeds must be cut. No pulling or

i

In spite of the unfavorable weather conditions.

it Crown.
however, was well in hand, the roads and tree belts land allowed.

ean and 1 The uheat cr?p is very rank' In 8P‘te of the unfavorable weather conditions 
iTni 7 vanety heingheavierthan usual. The there were eight entries, and the match started 
U k » rXWlS’ lS VSU?" the earliest to head out. immediately after dinner and finished before .7 
It is a rather weak plant, with short head, and not o’clock, and by the time the plowing was well 
smtable foB general cultivation. I he Dawn,another under way a good concourse of interested visitors 
early vanety headed out, was noticed to have con- had gathered. Never have we seen such a deep 

8TXm f6’ bUt 11 Syems Particularly liable and intelligent interest manifested in a plowing 
to attacks of this fungus. Several varieties not pre- match, and it augurs well for the future of these 
viously tested are this year under trial, half a dozen technical institutes that their number is every year 
Australian varieties, and four from the Minnesota increasing throughout the Province and the interest 
SnmpPfifttt‘n1intludm§ thf highlv-spoken-of No. 16!). so strongly maintained. The competitors were as 
Some fifty plots are devoted to the growing of wheat follows in the order in which their lots were cast •

*\ea?8; anfd U\ harle7- In all> there 1. Jas. Sutherland, Beresford wton^r in 14-inch 
are over KM) test plots of wheat whmh may be said to class at Blyth, and sweepstakes at same match- 
=.hilnVi^riab^I y good- The oat plots are more vari- also winner in 14 inch class at Bradwardine and 
able, having in a few instances suffered from the winner of special for best crown and finish. At this 

t”" HrpJne pea Plots were also injured from match he used a Cockshutt plow, and did good work 
rtus cause. The corn crop is backward, but as Mr. throughout. His crown was the best on the ground-
Bedford s^.ys it has never yet been a failure, he has in fact, was almost perfect. His furrow appeared à
hopes that it will pull up to a good average. trifle wide, and his plowing was open and loose u • 4 tm • M , ,

S?™® wonderfully heavy plots of Brome grass although no fault could be found Fn straightness Hailliota Plowing Match.
the farm amfall of it loXwell °n Hlfcle in weed-covering. In his finish, however, The annual plowing match under the auspices of
for seed ’ it should not be ml until b® l°st Pomt®, deviating from his former straight- the Hamiota Agricultural Society was held on Julv
pass!Tthe purple stage and „f Î?8 ?ess and “akl°«? a rather ragged job, with a 10-inch 3rd, on the farm of Mr. Philip Kerr, of S. K. 81 -18 23.

ï-»-"apwr,t„r„n,
favorable A ftil set of millets are hpin» tOG?^b ^ fw ?*rstfL ^-d two leconds in Ontario County, with Mr. A. Atkinson 3rd. The gang work of Mr. 
the germhaflon Ontario getting out bravely on a very had piece R S. Joyat, of Brierwood, was particularly excel-
probably the most satisfactorv of all the minltT11it °î and’ he gave ample evidence of being a first-class lent, and likewise the sulky-plow work of Mr. Fred 

Julvl7thAhn,?^ Ifc plowman, but the sticky qualities of tie soil were Houck, of Hamiota. The work of Master Allan 
per acr!has given bett results on the BrandtnPFamnS to° ™uch for hlS pIcT’arid he was forced to throw Leslie, a 12-year-old boy, from Cliater, was the sub- 
Where it is f esfred to rinen the seed TEo UP Tonge ^'thout finishing. ject of much surprise and favorable comment.
millet should be grown d’ the common John Stott, Brandon first-prize winner in the Hoys under 16 (walking plow)-1st, Allan Leslie ;

Some tests wfth xvheflt nr rt h, Q 1 „ .. 16-mch class at Bradwardine. He used a Verity 2nd, .James Anderson.

w-smith 1
issTvsrsi.pzs'• w-Cror:aa
under S’ *d Vthefleld nl!”'’™8' • Sp6lt j,‘ al“ " Tran. Bererford, first in llMnch class Wm"*Brin

There had been too much moistu^foWhe ™ t at B y!? Î - ylaklnf a rather rough crown, his plow- Thomas Lorimer ; 3rd, ,J. E. Smith,
crops. Mangels had germinated verv uneven! v hlr got kinky and u,neve°-and he, like some of the Gang plows (open)-lst, R. S. Joyat; 2nd, W
turnips had Se aS'ÏÏ JnZIVihft 7’ , ohliers seemed to lose heart and take less pains* Bishop; 3rd. John Anderson.
weather will yield will Twlntv LT îarleHel of Awards the last He was second to finish his land, Sulky plows 1st, Fred Houch ; 2nd, George Y
rhubarb are belngtelted, ^oflrîheVîs'nolhing ^IsTcoo^tt^ & M ^ plow »sed 1Unkin = 8rd’ ’,ohn Strachan.

that promises tietter than Tottle’s, which is certainly 5. Thomas Hill Brandon first in th» li-in n

~ ~ ,,d it, dr,t
Neapolitan, a crisp, smooth-leafed open-headed an excellent finish with lnch furrow,making plowing match on June 28th. There were 29entries,
variety. eu, open neaded a"u excellent finish,, with which no fault could be 13 of which were gang plows. Judges : John Buck,

The avenue trees, shelter belts,hedges and shrubs li W Tnnnor .1 • ■ J. H. Webster, Peter McDonald, and Mr. Kilkenney.
are making wonderful growth this season. Some of inch elass at Vi’r8et ° it ^ prizeman in the 16- Menjs 14-inch walking plow (open)—Wm. Mcln- 
the native spruce and Asiatic maple hedges are very crown was rather nnnr a X erlty Pl°w, his tosh, 87 points ; Alex. Farlie, 84 points ; Wm. Reid,
beautiful and much admired, the helgL h!d Zfi faMv w ‘ / °W WaS’ howevel'- 78 Points = George Kennedy, 71 points,
been trimmed, and at time of our visit tlie avenue fair ' lie howe’ver lost n1Tnt= "C°1hrl eg .n,lore î't?an Men’s 16 inch walking (open)—R. Gray, 84 points; 
trees were being pruned ; thus they are kept in a deed uglv fiifish’ P ^ filllSh’ making McNeil- 88 Points: A Norton, 78 points: Ed. Steven-

ciaj, £c/‘S,i»pssSela srr ri?14 rh ^ if

p™lofup"^°=d, S’7ededXeepi„„A,'-„f,,-nSiof P°sSky, men', iliinch (open,-George Milliten,

The fruit on each tree will be tfs&^and if wTkVnd KingT kink so in °H ° «° g°°d Walker 75à ; George Rattray. 74; John Fiske, 73;
able the tree will be cut out. One ciuarter-acre plot making -i îuost crSitalilo - n ^ le Huiow. George Bain. /2 ; A. Smith, (i8 ; C. Lawrence (il!;
is devoted to a number of varieties of arid centionafiv well scoring hi^ ’ COV?i'!,v!g John Bell, 6(1; W. Lawrence, 50* ; Jas. Lothia , 58;

sœi&ïî, “tTT:: », ,
maple, elm (this year’s seed of the lattfer is germi- Mr ( hîslmhn wmilc/ceVilairdv^iiav^g ^he Jand; ,Uiat Rlvl.n8 trials, of each heAl complete for the we k 
nating well), Russian and Siberian poplars and -ihe-id of him 1,,= ï,,.,,- ^ ha\e gained on those ending July 9th, shows the Jerseys in the lead for
several varieties of willow. poplais, and aheadl of him, as 1 ns plowing was, ,n general finish, profit, with 89.21 to their credit ; the Guernseys a

A very interesting experiment is being made s YV (’niirl i,-,„ « , ■ , ,, good second, with $9.09; and the Ayrshires third,with 2 steers on an acre of Brome grass. ^ Th! steers class at Vh-den’ aid Tr^rst *r the A14'inch ,with $8 87- The Guernsey cow, Mary Marshall,
are two years old this spring. The pasture is en- netitov for several ™.i« „t jjta,(!w'lld,IU‘- A coni- keeps the lead for a single animal, with a profit of 
closed with a woven-wire fence, and for the two Mr Guild h-is been steiriilv fm‘ldmg !oca lllatches, $2.40 for the week, with 232.1 lbs. milk, testing .7.2 
years previous was pastured with hogs, and what a prime favorite for first hon ’ aud was <d tat. and 11.19 lbs. butter. The Jersey cow, Queen
| hpy could not eat was cut for hay. No grain has the ring His crown was good , , h many about May of Greenwood,comessecond.withaprofitof $2.08
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Plowing Matches. Harvesting. August the sun is getting well south,and the greater

OAK LAKE, JUNE. To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Pa.rt ?f around stffk wil' the sun,and they turn
Men’s 14:jncl\Wa,king Plows (°Pen fco aI1> Wm. Through your valuable paper we might he able to [^g stick he should'alwwsset his slack^northand 

?rWmBTurdn°er’ 1Suther“nd' Beresford, 82; help some brother farmer in the cutting and stack- sol,th. In’ this way the morning sun will get at the
’ m . it ; il ing of the grain, more especially wheat. Wheat for east side and the afternoon su» the west side,

Men s 14-inch walking plows (open only to those seed should be left until thoroughly ripe,if free from whereas if he sets his stacks east and west the north
nwer before lst-pnze winners)—!, E. Allen. 7(5; 2, smut. If there is smut in wheat it should he cut side will get very little sun at any time of the day,
Wm. truild, Kenmay, (4; 3, W. A. Crowley, 68. three or four days before ripe, as the shell of the and if that stack has received a heavy rain it will

smut ball is remain wet until threshed. Many may say it is an
thengreenand easy matter to build a grain stack". This is agreed 
tough, and to if one knows how. The plan we follow is to
does not break begin in the center, the same as putting up a stook ;
in thresh i n g then build round and round until the stack bottom
nearly so is large enough : then heart up good and full ; then
readily as if start two rows of sheaves on outside, standing on
left until ripe, second row'while building, putting the,butt ends of
Wheat with second row a little past the hands of outside row,
s m u t should and so on till the center is filled again. Be sure the
under no con- center is full all the time, so that when stack is
sidération he settled the outer ends of sheaves will dip down,
threshed . When the stack is high enough to begin to draw in 
damp, as the for the top, the center should be well and closely
smut spores filled. Do not try to build a long top, as this is a
are sure toad- mistake. The main point is to keep the cqjnter full
here to the from bottom to top, so that rain will ruft %ut of
pickles of stack instead of into it. W. J. Higgins.

Hartney, Man.
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mgrain; but 
there is no ex
cuse for grow
ing smut in 
this enlight
ened age, now In every carload of bacon we send to the Old 
that we have Country there is a difference of from 6 to 8 shillings 
machines that per H2 pounds in the price of the best bacon in that 
can pickle the carload and the poorest. We wish to offer you a 
grain with so few suggestions and hints, to reduce that loss to 

, , ., . , , „ little labor the lowest point,
and do their work to perfection. I would highly in the first place, raise the right kind of hog. 
recommend the pickier manufactured by the Bran- We prefer the Tam worth and the Yorkshire. We 
( on Machine Works. Another point in cutting want a lengthy hog, with deep sides, small head, 
grain is not to cut when there is dew or rain on it, and narrow across the shoulders. A hog’s head is 
or, in other words, when the straw is wet, as the worth say 2 cents per pound, and if more than an 
stooksare longer in drying, and it is very hard on average proportion of the hog is head, packers 
ninaers. _ ' very well pay you from 6 to 7 cents, live weight, for

Stooking grain is very important in damp seasons your hogs. But if you give us hogs with long, deep 
in Manitoba.^ Last harvest one could often see sides, small shoulders, and good long hams, you give 
where from 15 to 20 sheaves were put in one stook. us the ideal hog, and one we can make most money 
The north half would be a mass of green blades from out of.

i

The Yriew of a Pork Packer.m ? ■;: : .
...

BY W. .1. FALCONER, GENERAL MANAGER, PALMERSTON CORK 
» VACHING CO.■ ....

'

JAMES SUTHERLAND, BERESFORD.
Champion plowman of Manitoba, 1901.

Men’s 16-inch walking plows (open to all)—1,
Thomas Hill, Brandon, 71 ; 2, John Stott, Brandon,
70.

Sweepstakes. —Best-plowed land—1, .Tas. Suther
land. Best crown and finish—Bain Elder. Best 
plow team—1, John Stott.

KILLARNEY, JUNE 26.

Men’s 12 or 14-inch walkipg plows—.1. W. Jack" 
s on, 76; Alex. Waldie, 73; Wm. Turner, 72: F. CoL 
hnge, 71; W. J. Waldie, 71.

Men’s 16-inch walking plows —
Robert Ringland, (44.

Gangs, 12-and 14-inch— Jas.Ross,
74; Bert Paul, 71; Walt. Way, (44.

Sulkies — Jas. McKenzie, 71 ;
Wm. Davidson, 70; F. Finkbiner,

IS

M

can’t

§
m

In the second place, gr
should be taken in feeding hogs 
and caring for them. Hogs should 
be kept scrupulously clean and dry, 
and have plenty of exercise. They 
should be fed regularly, and not 
given too much at a time. Farmers 
should give their hogs a variety of 
foods, and should give them milk 
at least once every day. Shorts, 
peas, oats and barley are the best 
foods for finishing hogs on. A 
little corn mixed with the other 
grains will not hurt, but hogs must 
not be fed corn exclusively. Clover 
in summer and a few roots in win
ter are good to keep the hogs 
healthy. It is also a good plan to 
throw a fresh sod into a pen of say 
half a dozen hogs once or twice a 
week in winter, while many suc
cessful hog-raisers feed sulphur and 
charcoal occasionally all the year 
round.

Hogs should be marketed when 
they weigh from 100 to 200 pounds,

1 to 24 inches long. Our plan is to put nine or ten and should not be fat. They should reach this 
sheaves in stook, set well to the ground,leaving room weight when they are from (I to 7 months old. 
for wind to pass through between the sheaves. If No matter what the price is, farmers should sell 
farmers would be careful in stooking they would their hogs when they are ripe, and should endeavor 
save themselves a lot of afterwork and also have a to market a batch of pigs every month in the 
better sample of wheat. After heavy wind or rain year. By so doing farmers will get the high price 
all sheaves that have been blown down should be set as well as the low price, and will have a good

average price for the year.
Another point we want to particularly empha- 
3 is that farmers and drovers should on no

eat care

"1

: :• : * 
WEI■II66.

Boys under 16—F. Cunningham,
70; Jas. Waldie, 66; Wm. Wray, 65.

CARTWRIGHT, JUNE 28.
Men’s walking plows — J. W.

Jackson, Holm field,(6; Wm. Turner,
Carroll, 84; W. J. Waldie, Cart
wright, 81.

Sulky plows—John A. McKen
zie, Cartwright, 82; John Hildred,
Cartwright, 74; John Weir, Cart 
wright, 57.

Gang plows—W. Ellison, Cart
wright, 86; Jos. Jackson, Holm- 
field, 78; Jas. Ross, Wawanesa, 73.

Boys’ walking plows — J. D.
Waldie, Cartwright, 77; Forrest 
Cunningham, Cartwright, 69: H.
Cuthbertson, Cartwright, 52.

Special for best finish-A. M. Waldie, Cart
wright.
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WM. GUILD, KENMAY.

Second-prize plowman, Provincial Champion Plowing Match, 1901.

HR AD WARD I NE, JUNE 26.

Free-for-all (14-inch walking plow), four entries 
—J. Sutherland, Beresford ; T. Hill, Brandon: Ed. 
Allen.

Second class (14-inch walking plow), seven entries 
—W. Guild, Kenmay; Gilree.

16-inch walking plow (one entry)—J. Stott, Bran-

up.
A word about stacking wheat. Last harvest we 

had two-thirds of our wheat stacked when the size 
heavy rains began.
My neighbors had 
just as good a 
chance to stack as 
we had, but they 
preferred to thresh 
out of the stock ; 
thus they did not 
get done until the 
month of October.
They sold their 
wheat from the 
thresher for 55 and 
58 cents, while we 
sold ours for 7 6 
cents, a difference 
of 18 cents per 
bushel. Of course 
fanners with large 
crops cannot stack 
all their grain, but16'
they all in a wet Chisholm, portage la prairie.
harvest can stack Third-prize plowman, Provincial Champion Plowing Match, 1901.
some. Wtieat can
be put in stack three days before it is fit to account strike or poke a hog they are biking to
thresh out of the stook, as 12 to I I days is needed market. Anybody with a switch can knock fifty
to harden wheat properly to go from the stook dollars off the value of a carload of hogs in five 
to the granary or market, while it will do to stack minutes. Let us repeat, never hit a hog you are 
!i days after cutting, and if left1 18 or 20 days in faking to market, hut endeavor to handle them as 
stack will come out a bright and clear sain pie, quietly as possible. Don’t get excited yourself, and
better than is possible to get from the stooks. ('are on any account do not get your hogs excited, and
should be taken in building stacks. Round stacks do not run them.
are preferable to long ones, for the reason that in If farmers will follow our advice in every

fyidon.
■Boys’ class (14-inch), two entries—Earl Tomlin

son, Oak Lake; Leslie Wisner, Oak Lake.
Gang plows, four entries Goodwin: R. S. Joynt, 

Brierwood; S. Gray: Allan Ross.
Sulky plow, two entries—J. B. Thompson, Ham- 

iota; Fred Houck, Hamiota.

>

4- _!VIRDEIJ, JULY 3. \

Judges : Kenneth Mclvor, Jas. Lothian, John 
Buck, John Irwin, Peter Leask and John Gibson.

Boys under 18 years of age—Lister Wisnerf Oak 
Lake, 78; Earl Tomlinson, Oak Lake, 75; Johh Bolt, 
Alexander, 74.

Men’s 14-inch walking plow W. Guild, Kenmay, 
91: J. Sutherland, Beresford, 92; J. Stott, Brandon, 
86: J. Goodwin, Oak I^ake, 84.

Mén's 16-inch walking plow W. Turner, Oarroll, 
hL: F. W. Chappie, Yirden, 71); David Evans, 
Eipestone, 74: Donald Forsyth, Yirden, 7c).

Gang plows—J. Goodwin, Woodworth, 87): W. 
Reid, Wallace, 83; W. Dryden, Woodworth, 80.

Sulkies—A. Reid, Yirden, 80): XV. Bechee. Yir- 
den, 76): W. Gardner, Wallace, 68.

Best-groomed team, boys’—John Holt, Xlexan- 
der, ,

iSI
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■ 
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:
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)
Best-managed team David Evans, Pipestone. 
Sweepstakes (man or boy, resident of Wallace, 

making the highest number of points- with any 
plow)—W. Reid (gang plowi, 83.
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McPherson, Spruces Grove, and IT. H 
Sirathcona.

out and thus rid of any worms which they may 
have been infested- with. Colts are

particular they will assist us very materially in mak
ing our bacon as good as the Irish or Danish bacon,

* as well as put more money into their o^vn pockets. broken and fed the first winter. 
Hogs have been a good price for the past year, and struct ion which they*never 
are likely to be just as high for the next. Yet if 
hogs went to 20 cents per pound there are lots of 
farmers who would reap no advantage from them, to 
because they are not into hogs. If you are not 
raising hogs, start at once. Get three or four 

‘ choice, nicely-shaped brood sows—never keep any
thing else—and tney will make you more money 
than anything else on the farm.

Canada exported a little over half a million

* w ford,
Jus. Tough and J. McKermm showed 

grades. Representatives of the dairy breeds of 
cattle were shown by Mrs.

all halter- 
a course of in- 

forget, and are. there- 
One W. F. Cameron and 

J. IT. Howling. In slice]), .1. S. Wilson, I. Amour-
fore, more readily handled when mature, 
leaves regretfully when the time comes to return

the hospitality tendered by the eux : J no. Kennedy, Edmonton, 
and one’s store of horse were ,]ie exhibitors.

and .J, Gainer 
The swine exhibit was prob

ably the jbest part of the live stock. Berkshires

town, as
Rawlinsons is hearty, 
lore ig much enhanced by the visit.

by T. Swift, Cloverwere exhibited bitr ; .las.
Tough, Edmonton ; IT. H. Crawford, Ktrathcona; 
J no. McPherson, Spruce Grove. Yorkshires by 
IT. Bell. D. Brox, and Jas. McKernan, Edmonton. 
Tamworths were shown by TV. VogoJ, Strut hcona; 

J no.
vidnals deserve especial mention, notably the

A Hog Waterer. ,
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Enclosed find drawing of a handy hog waterer 
that I use in my hog pasture. It is made as follows :
Procure a large kerosene or vinegar barrel ; take 
10-in. plank and make a 3-ft. square tank, 10in. high 
on outside and set out 4 in. on top all around. Make 
good tight joints and spika Well together, use lioop Tamworths of TV. Vogel, J. McPherson and R. 
iron on corners. Set in the ground about 4 in. Weir : the Yorkshire sow of J as. McKernan, the 
Take barrel and bore one 1-in. hole (5 in. from

>Y
*. f|jjk McPherson and It. Weir. Some fine indi-’. J

"il.
E m *4 4,5

n Berkshire boars of Jas. Tough and E. T. Swift, 
the hoar of the latter being bred by H. II. Craw
ford. whose original stock was bought from Snell 
Bros.. Snelgrove, Ont. Poultry of good quality 

was shown by the Tanthorpe Poultry Farm (E. 
Swift, proprietor). Clover Bar, who won on tur
keys (Bronze), Pekin ducks, Toulouse geese, and 
Barred Rocks ; and also by C. de IV. McDonald, 

* whose Light Brahmas, Langshans, Buff Rocks, 
Dorkings and C. I. Games swept the board. The 
agricultural hall contained a few exhibits of 
weeds, among which were noticed hare’s-ear mus
tard, stinkweed, shepherd’s-pursc, wild oats, Can
ada thistle, and ball mustard. The grain show,

, ,, . , , ,c • . although not large, was of fine quality, the wheat,
bottom (hg. 1) and one 1-in. hole (fig. 2) in center oats anq barley being very heavy. T. Daly,Clover 
of top Make wooden stoppers tor both holes. Stop B an(1 E. f,Pan. Edmonton, showed some fine 
up bottom hole (fig 1). Set barrel in center of whoat. W. Keith, Clover Bar,
tank, use 2x2 strips from side to side to hold barrel : , . .. , , . , , , , . ’
in place and to keep hogs from getting in. Fill had some wh' e oats 'vhich showcd, whatKth,e dl8" 
barrel with water, using a large funnel ; stop up top 1 rirt 1R CiipjvDlo ol. Some \cry plump barley, a 
hole so that no air can get in. Open bottom hole bttle dark in color, was shown (6-rowed) by J. 
(fig. 1) ; the water w,ill fill up to top of bottom hole McPherson and J Tough ; 2-rowcd by H. H. 
and no farther, keeping (i inches of water in tank all Crawford. Some grain in the green ssh^a* was 
the time. Keep barrel full, and water will be there exhibited, the barley, oats and wheat Veing^ about

A. E. T.

, -
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GOING INTO ACTION — COL. DENT AND THOS BOW’HILL, F.R.C.V.S., 
BUYING ARMY HORSES AT CALGARY.

(See article on Remount Officer at Calgary, page 431.

dollars worth of bacon in 1890, and about 12A 
millions last year. Ten years ago this country im
ported bacon, and now it is one of our leading ex
ports. Great Britain is ready to-day to take from 
us twice as much bacon as she is getting. All we 
have to do is to get the quality. Britain has the 
money, let us get the bacon.

at all times. 
Hannah, N. D.

2 to 3 feet long. A sheaf of last year's oats, 6 
feet long, and sheaves of Brome grass, 4 feet 
long, were also shown. In the vegetable line, 
large new potatoes, turnips and radish were seen, 
as also rhubarb two feet, long. The dairy ex-Edmonton’s Summer Fair.

The first attempt at a successful up-to-date hi hit. ladies’ fancy work, domestic manufactures,
and exhibits of some of 1 lie merchants helped fill 
the fine two-storied, 75 by 30 agricultural hall.

In dairy butter, first prizes were won by Mrs. 
Trimble, Edmonton ; Jas. McKernan, Mrs. C. 
McPherson. Edmonton, with articles of fine qual- 

Association has ity. J. Tough showed some good cheese. Travel
lers all praise the butter and milk of the northern 
country, which is undoubtedly especially fitted 
for dairying, the great growth of grass, cool 
nights and. plenty, -of water being favorable to the 

ist m the whole Northwest. Situated on a gentle production of high-class milk
slope from the river, with abundance of natural

summer fair made by the people of the noted 
district of EdmontonHorse Breeding in Alberta. the first week of July,
was, unfortunately, partially balked by the ele
ments. in the form of heavy rains, with the 

washouts. The Fair

THE RAWI.INSON RANCH.
Nestling in a cluster of hills, down 

sides trickle little rills 
rents after a summer's rain, within sight of the 
snow-capped peaks of the Rockies, lies the ranch 
of the Rawlinson Bros. In days of old, probably 
before count was made of time, the River Bow 
rolled over this land, and in its variable way 
scooped out the hollows and left the hills. Hill 
and hollow, it is all coated witli that benediction 
of nature—grass—whose nutritive qualities do so 
lpuch to aid in the growth of the well-shaped 
bodies, llinty feet and rordy lendons of the 
equine tenants of tjiis ranch. Doubtless the 
ozone-laden atmosphere does its work so that 
the wind of the Western horse is irreproachable 
and unrivalled anywhere. To discourse on things 
mundane is our theme, and to the student of 
horse-breeding we would commend a visit to the 
Burnmoor stud farm, some twelve miles distant,, 
from Calgary. This large property, surrounded 
by and divided iqAo fields by wHal is termed the 
A fence, carries smite 250 head of horses and quite 
a few sheep. The proprietors are breeders of 
Hackneys of the useful type, and. while t hem- 
selves conversant with I lie pedigrees 
formances of noted sires, are not led a way by a 
craze for blood, but aim at the target, of utility. 
To the farmer who so often olivets to the mas
sive draft horse as I lie farm worker, and who 
desires a horse that ran draw a fair load and 
go a fair pace, and yet who is in doubt as to 
how to breed the desired type, we can say 
hesitatingly, the Rawlinson brothers have solved 
the problem. By the aid of upstanding strong 
sires, with the quality that wears, grading care
fully up, strong, useful horses are got . with plenty 
op action, the 
ranging from 1 .1 DO to 
the granddaughter of a 
was shown the writer,

re-whosc
which become young tor- suiting

procured 45 acres of land in the valley of 1 lie 
Saskatchewan, and equipped it splendidly ; in 
fact, for its size a finer fair ground does not. ex

an d butter.
large number of Americans were visitors to the 
fair, many of whom 
An Iowa farmer states the Edmonton country to 
he the best stock-raising district he ever saw, 
stating that the cattle of this district were in as 
good condition as cattle corn-fed for three months 
in Iowa. At the present time, the visitor to Ed
monton leaves the railroad at Strathcona and

A

grove, which has been underbrushed, a fine race 
track has been constructed, with a commodious 
grand stand ; a two-storied agricultural hall has 
also been built, for vegetables, dairy exhibit, etc., 
and, although a setback resulted this year. 1 he 
resources of this famous district and the energy

were prospecting for land.

- , „..T

and I m ‘ i *—

im-

rigld conformation, and weights 
1 ,35i ) Ills. Such a horse.

Frent'li-f 'a nad i a it pony, 
a conclusive proof l hat 
of sires and 'persist encyby a careful selection 

along right lines. 1 lie grading up of horses is just 
as satisfactory as the grading up of 
sheep. The brood mares number six!;, 
bred in June or July, the stallions being' turned 
into the corrals with the mares for a

In order t

RAWLINSON BROS.’ RANCH NEAR CALGARY, ALBERTA.

of the directors will eventually^-make the I-ld 
mouton fair one of the big shows of Western 
Canada. The stock of the district is, consider
ing its newness, of a high-class character.

Although this was a backward season a good 
showing of vegetables was made, that veteran ( 
gardener, D Ross, being to the fore. Titos. ii.it i x < •
Speersi, < Ink Lodge Man iud -d the cattle, and 
S R Fnglish the horses. I hr uvernmeni judges 
Messrs. .1 as. I tray and .1 It. ,1 iekling. being de 
I lined by the. Washouts mi the road. Short horns 
were exhibited by D. It. Wilson. Edmonton

rat I 
and a re

Edmonton, crossing the fine iron bridge 
in whose waters the gold 
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oncé every three or four days 
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July 20, 1001 437THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
-Shropshire Sheep at Shrewsbury. shows, Mr. J. S. Harding’s flock went well ahead, reform so ur

its best pen being a grand lot of ram lambs, which the profession
secured, in addition to their class prize, the reserve
number for champion pen of lamb in the
The executors of W. Nevett were, as sual, very uc-
cessful in these classes. And lastly, but by no
means least, Mr. Harry Williams went well ahead
with some very excellent yearling rams.

gently required, and for want of which 
m suffers.At no show in England during the whole year 

is there made so large or so good an entry tif Shrop
shire sheep as we find at the annual show held 

Shrewsbury. This y ear'd show took place 
the 19th and 20th of June, and the entry in these 
classes was fully as good as in former years. ]\Ir. 
A. E. Mansell’s conspicuous success found a fitting 
termination to a show-yard career of unexampled 
success. In the yearling ram class, one of no less 
than thirty-seven entries, Mr. A. Mansell went 
easily to the top with a ram Of most superior merit 
and quality. Few indeed are there who would for

The Utility and Economy of Wind 
Farm Power.

progressive farmer must have power of some 
If he does not have a silo, there are corn-

a
at on

The 
kind.

( stalks to be cut, there are roots to be pulped, and,in
Veterinary Education and Meat Inspection. f,larg® n“ai°[lty ,ca8e£’ wafcer to b® pumped for

, , . , ,, , . 1 . the stock. We had a horse power tor nearly 20
In a recent issue of the F armer s Am ocate at- years,but we did not pump water or pulp roots with 

tention was cafled to one of the amendments passed jt. and it is very hard work on horses grinding 
at the late session of the C anadian Parliament to grain. In winter the horses were often feeling very 

the Animal C ontagious Dis- frisky, and by hitching them on to the horse power 
eases Act, providing for the in that condition thev frequently overworked them- 
mspection and certifying of selves.
meat sold for human food, by a year ago we got a 13-foot power windmill, and, 
a lawfully authorized health wjth the exception of perhaps two or not more than 
authority, as not being affected three perfectly calm days, it has pulped all the 
with any contagious or infec- roots, and we nave not pumped one pail of water for 

dlsease- * his is in line the stock since it was put up. I think there was 
with the development of the only one occasion that for a few hours the gearing 
dressed-meat trade, and if rea- was frozen up by an ice storm. The horse power 
sonably carried out it would be would often get drifted up with snow, and some- 
advantageous to the meat-buy- times the track was so slippery that the horses had 
ing public as well as the vend- to be sharp shod before they could do anything; and, 
or. In the l . S. meat inspec- again, in a blizzard a man could scarcely stand on 
tion is one of the most impor- the horse power to drive. Now, with the windmill, 
tant branches ot the civil ser- we let the lever go, and we are ready for business in 
y.lce> coming under thejurisdic- the stormiest day that blows. From my experience, 
tion of the Department of Agn- j reck0n that our mill, in a good strong wind, is 
culture. A stringent examina- equal to five horses on the horse power. We do all 
tion is demanded ot all candi- our cutting, grinding, pulping, pumping, sawing 
dates, who, by the way, must wood etc. ‘ ° °
be graduates of a three-year vet- it is said that you must make hay while the sun 
ertnary school. At the present shines. So you must use your power mill when the 
time, in Canada, the difficulty wind blows, and keep a good stock of cut feed and 
would be to find enough com- chop on hand. When ione of the many days that 
petent inspectors (veteri- are so stormy that a man can scarcely go out of 
narians) who could make, say, doors comes, then you can be as busy as bees getting 
a microscopical examination of feed cut and grain ground, f 
meat. As a people we cannot regulator, ana never stops or 
afford to have a branch of the how the wind vacillates.
public service created unless it I estimate that it is worth the cost of the outfit 
is going to be well manned, and to have -the roots pulped and the water pumped, 
in the matter of meat inspec- We had an old cylinder, and threshed seven or 
*I0Ib w® must, perforce, give eight loads of oats that were left over from the day’s 

some attention to the founts of veterinary learn- threshing, and on one occasion on which I was 
ln8 "a this country. I nfortunately for Canada scarce of help I hitched on to the fanning mill and 
and the agricultural profession, if the graduate chaffed up a pile of oats that we had threshed with 
wishes to practice in Manitoba or the best States the cylinder, and it worked splendidly, but it is only 
of the country to the south of us, he must nec- occasionally that we have a wind steady enough to 
essarily hie to a school with a three-year course, drive the fanning mill successfully. The grindstone 
with the result that we find several of the American can a]so be run by windmill p

A pumping mill will cost from .$(10 to $80,and will 
, „ , , ... do nothing more than pump. Our power outfit,

nary aspirant,Canada s reputation as an educational grinder, saw, mast, belting, etc., cost about $200, 
spot on the globe is dimmed by her veterinary col- and does a]1 sorts of work. The outlay will vary 
ïeges being run on the plan of dear old Doctor Dick with the size of mill, extent of piping, etc 
(Edin), doubtless very useful fifteen or twenty years think it is much the cheaper in the long run. 
ago but owing to the progress in such sciences as To many people it would seem an untruth, but it 
bacteriology, etc., utterly unfit for to-day. I hat is a fact all the same, that the wind power is very 
many veterinarians whose professional education easy on machinery. We have cut feed without 
was obtained in British North America are success- fastening the cutting box to the floor, 
ful is unquestioned. 1 heir success is due to the There are differences in the position of farm 
inherent qualities of the men theinsel ves. A conver- buildings. We believe that in some situations, 
sation with the veterinary officer accompanying 
Lt.-Cbl. Dent verifies our contention. That gentle
man, late President of the Royal College of Veteri
nary Surgeons, an institution demanding, by the 
way,a four-year college course from the candidate for 
licence to practice, was very much disappointed at 
learning of the low standards of veterinary educa
tion prevailing in Eastern Canada. The status 
of the pi'ofession must remain low and meat 
inspection cannot come in Canada under present 
conditions. The great republic to the south is 
striving hard for supremacy in the British food 
market, in which contest she is greatly assisted by a 
corps of well trained, scientific meat inspectors.
Dr. J. A. Gilruth.the chief veterinary officer of New 
Zealand, recently visited Great Britain to engage in
spectors of meat and dairy herds for that colony, 
where legislation in respect to meat inspection is 
equally as progressive as it is in social reform. New 
Zealand believes that it js just as important to look 
after the quality of food products as of alcoholic 
beverages. There every town of 2,000 people has a 
public abattoir, at which all slaughtering of animals 
for meat is done, and where all such are inspected, 
whether for home use or export. The public abattoir 
is bound to come, and thus do away with, in the 
towns at least, of that summer-time nuisance, the 
slaughter house. To entrust such a valuable and im
portant branch of the public service as meat inspec
tion to any but highly-trained men would tie utter 
folly. A possible way of improvement in veterinary, 
instruction would be to add a course to the existing F 
courses in the College of Agriculture at Guelph.
The requirements for the veterinary degree should 
be just as high as for the degree in agriculture, 
namely, four years of study, and a certain standing 
in English. The live stock is there, the equipment 
for good work in microscopy and bacteriology, 
mycology and chemistry is also available. We sub
mit that such a course would be a guarantee to the 
stockmen of the country that the graduates of such 
a course would be up-to-date, know something about 
disease in animals other than the horse, and be 
scientists in place of empirics. A nother way outof Kingston, Ont. 
the difficulty would be for those responsible for the Brittermaking competition \V. A. Wilstin, Dairy 
present plan of veterinary education to bring it up Superintendent, Assiniboia, and Murray, Dairy 
to modern requirements,both as regards preliminary Superintendent, Winnipeg. *
qualification of students, equipment of institution, Agricultural products S. Spink and David Horn, 
staff and course of study. It is passing strange that Winnipeg.
the obvious necessities of the case have not ere this Plants and flowers \V. G. Scott, Winnipeg, and 
been discerned and steps taken to bring about the W. It. White, St. Charles.
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DORSET HORN RAM LA MRS.

First prize and championship for best exhibit in the Dorset classes at the 
Royal Counties Show at Weymouth, 1001.

tila moment take exception to this grand ram, who 
afterwards won the Mansell Memorial Challenge 
Cup, an award which made him champion ram 
of the show ; the reserve number for this honor, 
and second in the yearling ram class, was Dr. 
Wall’s very first-class ram that was a grandson of 
Mansell’s Diamond King. This ram was first at 
the Nottingham County Show ; and he is of rare 
type, being compact, deep and square. Messrs. 
Evans came in for third honors with a very excellent 
ram of fine scale and character, whilst the fourth 
place was filled by a ram of nice type and quality 
from Mr. R. P. Cooper’s flock ; the reserve number 
going to Dr. Wall’s second entry, a ram of very fine 
qHahtyv Sixteen others came in for commendation 
by the judges, a fact that shows the high merit of the 
class as a whole. The older rams had an entry of ten. 
Here, again, the Harrington Hall flock of Mr. A. 
E. Mansell came out at the top with a ram of fine 
flesh and grand quarters, with very typical head, 
neck and shoulders. Messrs. Evans, who came in 
for second award, had a ram of fine masculine 
carriage, but hardly so good in respect to quality of 
flesh and wool. Third honors were accorded to Mr. 
R. P. Cooper. The class for pens of five rams had a 
notable entry, no less than twenty-three pens being 
present. Messrs. Evans’ pen, placed second, were 
without much doubt the best, but the judges pre
ferred the pen of Mr. W. I’. Inge, and these secured 
the first prize, but they lacked uniformity of size 
and fleece, and were not masculine enough, points 
in which Messrs. Evans’ pen certainly took pre
cedence. Third honors went to Mr. R. P. Cooper’s 
excellent pen, which were of very high merit. 
Another fourth-prize pen was one from Mr. T. 
F’enn’s ; this pen was even more fortunate than 
even the first-prize pen, for there were several 
better pens shown, either of which should have 
been in the award list, notably those well-matched 
pens from the flocks of Messrs A. E. Mansell and 
D. Buttar ; whilst a very even and well-matched 
pen from that well-known flock of Mrs. M. Barrs 
came in for reserve number ; twelve other pens 
being noticed in the award list. Eleven entries 
made up a full class of very excellent shearling 
ewes. Here Mr. W. F. Inge came in very deservedly 
first for a real good pen of five ewes ; but the second 
pen, from Mr. P. A. Muntz’s (M. P. ) flock ran them 
very closely indeed. This pen, but for one weak ewe, 
would have gone to the top. Mr. R. P. Cooper’s 
pen of wide and deep-fleshed ewes had to be con
tent with third place. In the ram lamb class, with 
seven entries, Mr. A. Mansell’s pen of" five went 
easily to the top. A grand lot of lambs they are. 
These took the champion prize as best pen of lambs 
in the yard, and will, doubtless, when sold at the 
dispersal sale on August 29th next, make prices that 
will be remembered for many years to come. Mr. 
J. Harding came in for second prize with a very tak
ing pen. Mr. E. Nock’s flock provided the third- 
prize winners, with Mr. R. P. Cooper’s pen coming 
in for reserve number. There were eight entries in 
the ewe lamb class, and had the judges repeated the 
order of the ram lamb class and put Mr. Mansell 
first and Mr. J. Harvey second, there would have 
been little or no objection, but they did the reverse, 
and we cannot agree with them at all, the Mansell 
pen being unquestionably the better pen. Mr. W. 
,F. Inge came—in for reserve number. In the 
tenant farmers’ classe rs a feature at these
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ower.colleges giving the finishing touches, Without which 
he is debarred from practice. To the young veteri- ! If
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owing to the lay of the surrounding country, the 
wind is not so powerful as in other situations where 
the surroundings are different. David Lawrence.
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Judges at the Winnipeg Industrial.
Heavy horses—John Gardhouse, Higlifleld, Ont. 
Light horses - D. II. Charles, Galt, Ont.
Beef cattle—Prof. Thomas Shaw, St. Anthony 

Park, Minn.
Dairy cattle—R. Reid, Secretary of the Canadian 

Jersey Cattle Club, Berlin, Ont.
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58SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING RAM.

Winner of first prize at Hath and West of England Show, 1801. 
PROPERTY OF MU. II. I*. COOPER, HKH K 11 A MSTKAI).

Sheep and swine —Thomas Teasdale, Concord,

a
m■

■;Ont.
Poultry -8. Butterfield, London, Ont.
Dairy products Prof. J. W. Hart, Dairy School, §11
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438 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

ordinary and necessary foodstuffs. The consequence ity for the ambitious colonist. The pioneer days of 
is, that little in the shape of manufacturing has any the country are already past, as far as pioneering 
place in the Northwest plain district at all. A means experimenting, hut there are still consider 
brewery or a flour mill will thrive, hut we can get able opportunities to get control of cheap natural 
our shoes and clothing, even with very-high freights, resources, capable of being made to yield large* 
cheaper than we could possibly make them, owing returns for the capital and labor invested in tli F 

An easterner can have no adequate idea of what to the .cost. of labor which has to subsist on very 
is meant by saying that the center of. the Dominion expensive imported foods. lhe rise of a farming Variations ill Richness nf MM1
is swinging westward, unless he takes it in with his community in the immediate neighborhood of Leth- » 3111,1110118 111 lll( I111( SS 01 M 1 1 ‘
own eyes. A written account, however, if iustlv bridge is going to make possible the employment ot breeding for quality.
and accurately presented, may encourage interest lab?r m a11 clas®e.s enterprise. A beet-sugar In the recent milking and buttermaking trials »f 
and stimulate tlie spirit of investigation Govern- factory will probably be the first important concern th ]iath and West of Elig,and Show in uIl 
ments look for foreign nonulation because if such arising from the new cultivation, and, of course, 6 now, in u hichpopulation is thrifty amf ambitions, its coming in is closely connected with it. only .Jerseys and Shorthorns competed, we find
a straight industrial anc} potential gain. It may be Lhe town, on the other hand, which has for years from the report a wide variation in the fat content 
judged from the past history of the Farmer’s Ad- been an important one, is peculiarly fitted to give of the milk of cows of the same breed. The Farm. 
vocate that it would just as gladly disseminate substantial and complementary aid for the advan- er,s' Gazette, commenting on this feature 

•common knowledge of the different parts of the tages it derives from the new agriculture. It over-
lies beds of unlimited extent of a semi-bituminous 
coal of the greatest use for both steaming and 

s domestic purposes. The naines have a possible out- I put of 1,000 tons a day, ■Which limit of capacity XfV' 
is not uncommon during the season of sharp de- 

• lemand. The Canadian Pacific Railway consume half 
"the output ; the other half goes as far east as 

Winnipeg, as far west as Nelson and other British 
I Columbia towns, as far south as Great Falls, Mon- 
| , tana, and to many intermediate points within these 
t limits. The importance of the mines to the agricul- 
! tural and ranching population now rapidly coming 

in cannot be overestimated. A treeless plain is at 
first sight uninviting to an eastern man, but this is 
an advantage when, in addition to the absence of 
toil in clearing, a first-class fuel at a low price can he 
had as substitute for wood. Coal can he had at the 
mines for about $3 a ton.

The market for farm produce promises to be 
as little limited to Lethbridge itself as the market

A BLOCK IN THF irrigation TowM f°r ifc,s coal is ,imited fco fche Lethbridge district. It
is well known that British Columbia is essentially a

country to its own citizens, that they may gain by mining and lumbering Province, with rather im- DOUnds of hllt(.pr in fhp . -, ., n . .
it, as it would work to fill the country with a non- portant fishing interests besides. The agricultural P . , .. day’ wbl e three animals
descript and in some cases doubtful class of settlers, interests are relatively small, and are more or less Proaucea more than - pounds 10 ounces. Only two 
The orange cover of the Advocate is drawn from a patchy. The hay and cattle and sheep of the Terri- °f the Shorthorns exceeded 2 pounds of butter, but, 
good many post-office boxes in the grçat West, tories are in sharp demand over the ridge in the on the other hand, three of the six Shorthorns ex 
where it promises to play as useful a part in agri- Kootenay country, and other farm produce will he ceeded <«) pounds of milk, while onlv one lersev 
cultural development as it already has in the older added when it is produced in sufficient quantity to annroached j
Provinces. It is quite to be expected that the constitute a surplus over local needs. There is an , P ,, . ' 1 y’ 8lvmg o- pounds,
phenomenal development of Southern Alberta immediate prospect of traffic to the South, as well as Among the whole, only seven Jerseys exceeded 40 
should come in for its share of notice. the West, assuming large proportions. The narrow- pounds of milk, but the quality of the milk much

Owing to Lethbridge being the terminal point gaug? lin? of the Alberta Railway & Coal Company, more than made up the deficient quantity. It may 
as well as headquarters of the most ambitious runnm? trom Lethbridge to Great Falls, will in all be remarked that the average quantity of milk re- 
lrrigation scheme in the country, it has tacitly and ^'i^ar 7 fc° Standard &auge within «fired to make a pound of butter in the case of the
Town!” yThts seems entfre^y Tui table and righf both Lethbridge is already a substantial town, that is ,Jersey® waf pol,nds- the richest milkers giving 
on account of the initiative of the town in evolving being steadily modernized by the building of sub- 1 Pound ot butter to between 11 and 1.1 pounds. In 
the scheme, and on account of the effect that settle- stajitial business blocks and commodious residences, three cases more than 23 pounds of milk were re
nient on the canal is likely to have in the making of and seems to offer a satisfactory field for the laborer quiyed, for all Jerseys are not rich milkers ; but 
the town. Irrigation is something of a pioneer en- and the capitalist alike. Its neighborhood opens a where, as in Dr. Watney’s case, the animals had 
terprise in Canada, and demands considerable hope held tor the agriculturist, on either a large or a been bred by selection, the milk was large in quan

ti confidence on the part of its promoters until sma. scaj,e- 1 nder the irrigation system, the con tity and wonderfully rich in quality, 
its value and possibilities are learned from experi- ception of successful work seems to favor the little Now, just as all Jersevs are not, as we have 
once. The original outlay is large, and necessitates ItTIwn ; m other words it favors intensive shown, the richest milkers, so all Shorthorns are
some waiting for returns, especially when it is a new .than extensive culture The forcing system, not poor milkers. Five of the six cows gave milk
scheme and is in a new country besides. The rapid- wb}Çh is possible under irrigation, demands frequent which was excessively poor. In one case indeed 
ity of settlement depends on the measure of success cultivation as a suitable counterpart to ensure the (this animal producing the largest quantity) it re-

Lethbridge, the Irrigation Town of 
Southern Alberta.

THE CENTER OF A DISTRICT WITH LARGE INDUS
TRIAL POSSIBILITIES.

BY J. M’CAIG. em.
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Twelve of the Jerseys produced more than 2
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DOllIKS IN LETHBRIDGE STOCK-YARDS.
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I'; ; | Added to the agricultural and industrial and 
commercial interests that seem to be so distinctly 
and pre-eminently concentrated in and about Leth
bridge, are the ranching interests. The present 
spring has seen the introduction of “ dogies ” from 
Manitoba and Ontario in thousands. One man 
alone unloaded 4,000 picked yearling steers at the 
Lethbridge stock-yards during the early part of 
June, put them through the “ squeeze,” leaving his 
mark on them with the iron, and started for the 
Milk River ridge, which lies south of Lethbridge, 
near the Montana boundary. There are any number 
of smaller operators, all of whom look to selling the 
stuff at $40 a head in two years, which is laid down 
to them at $20, or below that figure. Sheep interests 
are scarcely less important, though the grazing of 
sheep is limited to prescribed areas. A bunch of 
2,000 head is only a beginning ; five thousand is a 
fair property. If a man favors horses, there is no 
less room for him than for the cattle and sheep men 
In fact, horses can rustle free from attention better 
than either sheep or cattle. The range horses oxv- 
mg to the dry feeding on prairie hay for the greater 
part of the year, and owing to constànt exercise 
and the general indifference to hard conditions that 
their method of rearing begets, are perhaps the 
best-constitutioned and toughest horses in the 

main-shaft of coal mine. world. During the month of June Col Dent
of the first settlers on the canal. The scheme has at°*'g/aM*$1W a Zld^Few o^them ™TtS’ 
been energetical y pursued on one side, and the harness, and some owned' no master ten avs Lfore 
K ?nPflT18eS t0 be,large- and s,‘> far if would be the period of sale. The' X of " busting the

that the water has become available for irrigation feed andthe trmüfieofreaii T th‘* COf. of 
contrary-to sprhlg-tha.t th<; rainfall should, interests hinge principally on the clhnate *th!
nmvPn Lnl « ,fflXPTfnCe «‘her years, have salubrious and kindly character of which is Hot 
Proved amply sufficient for the nounshing ot the less annrecinted hv flip mpn ami Se !\OLHf°fali whd /.“«middle of June shows fiife crops ioun^th^by ItaSfe " W°men °f the 
of Lethbridgë.’shot oîifHn lieS ofline h^Kd '* ‘S S,,fflcient inducement for Ontario 

wonderfully stooled out. The condition of the
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IN THE SQUEEZE.

qui red II pounds of milk to make a pound of 
butter, or more than 1 gallons ; yet a cow from the 
same herd, giving (i!Jf pounds, required only 29| 
pounds to make 1 pound of butter. Another 
Shorthorn, however, gave 4.1 gallons of milk, which
was aS rich as f lip ItlllLr nf t llQ Iiunmnyn I oticon in ihp

\\

■

■KB

as rich as the milk of the average Jersey in the 
small breed class—so rich that a pound of butter 
was produced from every 18), pounds of this milk. 
W e have seen in the past that Jersey breeders, by 
selecting the richest and deepest milkers, have 

-----  „„ been enabled to achieve great distinction in these

w:if/.vwili ...... ............. I lilted States, most of ifhom are satisfied to come V1Rt mentioned her name was Naue-hfv N
to some part of the I erritories and dispose of their
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NOONING ON THE PRAIRIE.

tion of the fastidious city lady who goes around 
tasting, smelling and trying to find fault with the 
butter offered for sale. But just a few words of
private advice now. Don’t he in too much of a 
hurry in the morning about making your toilet be, 
fore you start for the city. Remember, the town or 
city folk look at you, as well as at your butter, and 
the scmpulously-clean, neatly-attired, woman will 
often sell her butter at once, while her neighbor 
who isn’t so particular about her personal appear
ance (though her butter may be clean) has to stand 
in the market nearly all day before she sells it. By 
following the foregoing rules, I think you will find 
that your butter will be of first-class quality. You 
will have the satisfaction of knowing that you are 
offering for sale a goad, honest article, and after a 
customer buys from you, you will not be ashamed 
to look him or her in the face when you meet them 
again. A. R.

Selection of Calves for the Dairy.
Dairy farmers as a body do not pay as much 

attention as the subject deserves to the selection of 
the cows kept by them for breeding purposes. A

MILKING, STRAINING ANT) SETTING.
THROUGH THE SQUEEZE. The milkers should wash their hands clean, and 

About forty breeders had taken advantage of brush the cows’ udders well before commencing to 
Mr. Masseys kind invitation. Many new faces milk 
were seen at this, the inaugural meeting of the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. Expressions of 
sorrow were heard o every hand at the absence of 
the esteemed pres 
to illness.

As milk readily absorbs any bad odors, it 
should be kept covered in a cool place. Strain 
through a wire strain first, and then through three 

. Rolph, owing thicknesses of book muslin or cheese cloth. We set 
the milk in creamers. We have a box let into the

The forenoon was spent in strolling along t"he ground near the house, into which we pour cold 
fish ponds, and in visiting the poultry houses and 
pasture fields. As an evidence of kind treatment to
the cattle by the herdsman, any of the cows could , , . . ... .
be handled by as many as half a dozen strangers at changed twice daily. We let the milk stand twenty- 
once without her showing any annoyance or being four hours, an'd keep the cream in a large crock 
in the least disturbed. One of the cows in par- tightly covered, stirring it every time fresh cream
getting totob.e?aiorabu7oeraonto=™S‘to!h7wT; “ a4d^ l»'"k "»*», ™ «•
elegant form to the best advantage, and evidently small hand separator. Just here let me remark, 
enjoyed the flattering remarks of her many aJ- if you want to make good hotter, your milk pads, 
mirers. She then followed us over the field, one stralners> Çream crocks and churn must be kept 
wag remarking that there must be a calf in the m7iTn!™W clea?' J1118 very important. A 
party. “ Oh, no ! ” says another, “ just a failing of *'f matter WlU Spml the HflVOr
her sex.” However, her apparent vanity was °f y°»r butter, 
quite excusable.

Dinner was served on the spacious lawn by 
Caterer Webb, and to say that all did justice to the 
elaborate spread is drawing it mild.

Mr. Massey was unanimously voted to the chair 
in the absence of the President and Vice-President.
The chief business was the adoption of the 
constitution, and placing the Dominion Charter of 
Incorporation on the table. Three hundred copies 
of the constitution were ordered to be printed and 
sent to members. It was also decided to write the

water, and then stand the creamers in. The water 
is changed every day, and in hot weather should be

RIPENING OF THE CREAM.

The cream must be ripened. It should he churned 
as soon as it is ripe. It has then a smooth, velvety 
appearance, and an agreeable acid taste.

CHURNING.

A barrel churn is, I think, the best kind to 
Stir the cream well, taste and smell it to see that it 
is properly ripened. In winter we warm it by set
ting the crock on the stove, stirring all the time until 
the temperature rises to 00 degrees. Then we pour 
the cream into the churn which has been scalded 
and cooled. We use coloring in winter, hut in sum
mer our butter is just right without it. The churn 
should be not more than half full, and should be 
churned steadily until the butter is broken. The 
butter should come in about thirty minutes, 
all know when the butter is broken—you hear the 
familiar swish in the churn. You look in and see 
the minute specks of butter. Now stop churning 
and pour in some cold water and a handful of salt. 
This helps the butter to separate from the butter
milk. Now start the churn again until the butter 
shows about the size of wheat grains, then draw off 
the buttermilk. Do not use water which is warmer 
than the butter, 
cream, and revolve the churn quickly for ten revo
lutions, then draw off water. Now allow the butter 
to drain for a few minutes.

new
use.

You

Add as much wa ter as there was

^^Wdfefc.111" 1 MW—MM—

SALTING.
on the wav to milk river RIDGE. If you are going to pack down the butter and

directors of tbe Provincial Dairv and Fat Stock keep it until the fall.it will require one ounce of salt

Sho“ to give a priï,tor the gSitnet T* ? ‘! V Pit* * '"i “ f°5the production of butter fat. present use, or to take to market, three-quarters of
Mr. V. ('. Fuller, the father of the Club, was »n ounce will be sufficient. A ways weigh your

present, and addressed the breeders on several gutter and sa t, or you may make mistakes if you
matters of interest, urging Canadians to send a f,onnL J^i'hute the salt as evenly as possible
,;3, ropreeotation £ L Pan-American lix- ’'uTLK

properly dissolved,the butter becomes close in body, 
and when cut shows no signs of pin holes. If you 
intend to keep the hotter until you can obtain a 
higher price for it, pack it down solidly in a tub or 
crock. Then spread a clean white piece of cotton 
over it,cover with salt, and put away in a cool dairy 
or cellar.

ROI’KD KOR THE FIRST TIME.

point should always be made of retaining for use in 
the dairy only such cows as are known to be good 
milkers, and the calves from these should always 
be selected and kept in preference to those pro
duced by animals with less satisfactory records at 
the pail. And this should be done even though the 
appearance of the calves from the latter may be 
better than those obtained from the deep-milking 
dams. The hull, as is well known, exercises an im
portant influence upon the milking qualities of the 
stock got by him, and most experienced dairy 
farmers make it a rule to see that the bull by which 
their calves are got comes of a good milking strain. 
Important as is the influence of the bull, however, 

marketin'! that of the cow is just equally so, and for this
v " reason every care should be taken to see that the

If you intend taking your butter to the market, heifer calves retained for subsequent use in the 
you must he careful to have it looking nice and "at- dairy are not only got by bulls of a good milking 
tractive. Be sure and keep it firm (you can do so by strain, but that they are the progeny of cows who 
using ice), for if it gets soft it will not look nice, have distinguished themselves at the pail.—Farm- 
Majte it up into quarter and half-pound prints, so

The meeting adjourned, after a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Massey for his unbounded hospitality, to in
spect the meek-eyed beauties in the bafn§ and 
scrutinize them more closely. The cattle presented 
a very healthy appearance, and it is very plainly 
seen by the young things coming up ;lnd the 
heifers in milk that the herd is improving. We 

i were all loath to leave the interesting surroundings, 
'"it, as a large number had to catch the evening 
trains, the party broke up at 1.20, voting this one 

: (he most successful outings of the <’lub. It was 
ided to hold the next meeting in December in 

iuionto. . ers' Gazette.
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true that some very inferior butter,made by women,
I ■>> twxi-t .1 ii < « t T» 1 is offered for sale. Perhaps a few words of advice to Now, my good women,your butter is-all ready for

P 1 - S Ot J61S6J UrOBUOrs. those young, inexperienced housekeepers who are market, but your work is not all done yet. Wash
No more fitting place nor opportune time could lamenting because they cannot sell their butter may and scald your butter worker, cream crock, ladle,

Xtdn,rr,ha«Stj;'Jry"iTV"?at p^eaccept“b,e'L 1 , the stock and dairy farm of Mr. W. E. H. keep good cows. out in the open air for an hour or so. Put away all
Massey, Fast loronto, in June. Everything and v the utensils clean, in their proper places, so they
everybody were at their best. The day (June 15) In the first place you should have good cows. I will be all ready for the next time you churn. Now 
could not have been improved on-one of those think Jersey^ are the best, as their milk is very rich, you can go to bed with a clear conscience, knowing
clear, bright, sunshiny days, not a cloud in the The cows should be well cared for and treated with 7lafc repnsing underneath your snow-white towels

tl v. ij w - -, x- XT lies your beautiful gilt-edged butter, so smooth,firmkindness. They should be curried sometimes. Never and sparkling that it will at once attract the atten- 
set the dog on them or frighten them. Although 
kind treatment may not improve the quality of the 
butter, it will certainly increase the quantity. See 
that your cows are healthy, and that they are fed on 
good, wholesome food. Give them salt regularly.
Although some buttermakers feed turnips,and think 
it doesn’t injure the butter, my opinion is they are 
better without them. If they are fed, they should 
be given to the cows as soon as they are milked, for 
if fed at any other time the milk will taste turnipy.
Never give the cows any decaying vegetables,or any 
musty grain or fodder. Plenty of clean water, good 
hay, mangels, cracked grain, corn meal or bran in 
winter will make the cows milk well and produce 
good butter, if the buttermaker understands the 
business.

CLEANING UP.

sky, and the air as delightful as could be.
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Dried Blood for Young Calves.

For two years the Kansas Experiment Station 
has used dried blood in connection with its experi
ments in feeding calves. ' In March, 1809, one of 
their cows gave birth to a calf weighing eightv-six 
pounds. This calf was allowed to suck for several 
weeks, to assist in reducing the inflammation in the 
dam’s udder. On account of poor quality and 
quantity of milk, the calf did very poorly, and to 
save its life it became necessary to remove him from 
his dam. With the ordinary treatment accorded 
the calves, he grew worse and worse, and when 
seventy-nine days old weighed only ninety pounds, 
or four pounds heavier than at birth. He was given 
castor cul, laudanum, fresh eggs, calf meal, and,

derrick is shifted round in position and the other 
bent raised. The girths are not put up until both 
bents are up, when a double block is put on the end 

y department of agriculture great 0f each girth, and thev are easily and safely raised, 
progress has been made in the last number of years, jn ^gy the tenons of any of the girths should be a 
machinery and scientific methods taking the place tight fit, instead of some artist dressing them down 
of the old time drudgery, but in the matter of barn- w,th an axe. as has been the custom in the old-time 
raising no progress has been made in the last races a double block is attached to the two posts 
quarter of a century until quite recently. While and the timber is forced into position. « The same 
the first small frames that were built by the early SyStem is followed until all the bents arc raised, 
settlers could be easily raised with the help of the When the plates are to be raised they are drawn 
neighbors, the immense structures that are spring- alongside of the building, on the ground. The 
ing up all over the country are a fruitful source of tackle is attached to the center of the plate, a guy 
accidents, and the many accounts of death and dis- rope ;s fastened to each end, and a man at each end 
aster that the press of the country tell us of every stands on the ground and balances the plate. It is 
year, set the more thoughtful farmers wondering, is ,.ajsed up clear of Fhe posts,and the horses backed up,

when it is easily guided into position. The purline 
plates are also raised from the ground clear over the 
outside plate, which is put into position first. The 
purlines are let rest on the top beams until thederrick 
is shifted into the center of the barn, when they are 

a placed on their respective posts.
m With regard to the cost of the job, the owner of

the raising outfit brings all his outfit himself. He 
also brings four men, and charges twenty dollars for 

K the job. The framer oversees the timber being put 
K together. One man is required to drive the team 
B that does the raising, another man and team to
B draw the timber, and about three or four men to

Eg put the timber together. With good luck a barn 
pp can be raised in a day. ■

The advantages of this method are many. First, 
it is a safe way. There is no noise or excitement ; 
one man bosses the job. The timber is handled better, 
as the joints are not strained, and tighter joints can 
be framed, as the blocks will draw them together.

It is much cheaper, for as a rule from 100 to 150 
are invited to a raising, and the supper is a matter 
not only of trouble to the ladies, but also a matter 
of considerable expense. We understand that a 

Britisher. patent has been applied for, and believe that before
First-prize and champion Hereford bull. Royal Show, Cardiff,

property ok mr. e. karr, pem bridoe. The scythe, the cradle and broadcast sowing are
now things of the past, the old system of statute 

there “no better way ”? As I have never seen this labor is fast following, and the old howling, excited 
matter discussed in an agricultural paper, I will try throngs that raced to get their plates into position first
and describe the, method introduced this year in will soon be one of the institutions that “ has been.’’ last resort, dried blood.
Halton County, Ont. _ _ ------------------------------- , commenced to improve, and in a short time was

A man has a raising outfit, and with his men and _ . „ i «• l gaining at the rate of nearly fourteen pounds per
appliances travels from farm to farm, like a gang of __ 1 he Hairy LOWS at BUftaiO. week, and not infrequently as high as seventeen to
threshers. The power is secured frpm a large der- krom our own correspondent. eighteen pounds per week. When a year old he
rick. This is erected on top of the foundation, and ninth week of the Pan-American has h°en a weighed five hundred and seventy-eight pounds—a
consists of three cedar poles about forty feet in . . f tue <}a;rv herd. The extreme heat pretty good record for a calf that gained only four
length, and fastened together at the top. The bot- X, ® . nroner ventilation counted with the pounds for the first sevehty-nine days of its exist-
tom of the posts are spread in such a manner that and want ot proper ent t , p , ence The dried blood consumed during parts of
the feet of two of them are about fourteen feet erratic supply of sdage of poor quality, has caused ence^ it,^ consumed aurmg parts ot 
nnart while the other wav thev are nernendicular a drop in the milk flow which will not be regained, tnree montns amountea to seven ana one nan 
The foot of the third Dost is about the^ame distance These cows which have been long accustomed to a pounds. . , .

™ lii'F»1 “lT.rd ha,ve ,aTired,a 8-rrB «.i£!.3g& Z,?„ed'£ aSr<I!"BTwÆ;front Of the m.chmffoL Working purpose,. Along. 'k'»|■ Ï” -ilk ”“t' ”'th * 3-1.icïly3foî U,. tat tow S d“

aruarckmssssess; ^h^1;S.
The posts are secured by a strong frame at the bot- previous week s record, having lost l.)l lbs. for the , For a few weeks its life was in a verv critical 
tom, and castors are provided For moving around week, with no increase in milk fat, and are, in côndition but when induced to eat a little dried the floor. A powerful block and tackgis used, consequence, set back to thrrd place for net profit, ^od wlth^ ndlk i "began to° improve and^d 

The top block is fastened to the top of the derrick, The Jerseys and Guernseys have both gained in been making fair gains ever since,
and the bottom one to the timber that is to be milk fat, and the Guernseys have lost the least 'n Dried blood is not only good for a weak calf, but 
raised. A single pulley is attached to the foot of milk of any of the breeds (excepting the I oiled Jer- ;g an excellent remedy for any calf subject to scours, 
one of the posts. 1 he rope passes through this, and seys), and have taken first place again. The Jerseys 'The Kansas Experiment Station has just purchased 
a span of horses supply the power. made a splendid effort to capture first place, but twenty young calves. Frequently these calves

In beginning to raise a bank barn, the end bent lost it by only ten cents. arrive at the Station badly affected with scours ; a
is put together on the ground, not on top ot the The Holsteins have been heavy losers in milk, little dried blood always brings about a cure.

Modern Barn Raising.
BY JOHN D. MGRKOOR. HALTON CO., ONT.
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JOLLY BROWN.
First-prize Jersey cow. Royal Show, Cardiff, 1901. 
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1 with no increase in milk fat, four cows having lost 

140 lbs. in milk, Meg, the O. A. C. Holstein, pulled 
up from her sickness of the previous week and 
increased her previous week’s record by 54 lbs., 
which saved the Holsteins from being the heaviest 
losers in the barn.

(ireen clover has been liberally fed in place of 
silage, but the herdsmen have no faith in it to take 
the full place of silage, and the results since com
mencing to feed it seem to justify their opinions.

The clover, however, gives the butter more color 
than could possibly be given it by any preserved 
food.
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m The color has been one of the points which the 
butter has lacked all through the test with all the 

ù breeds, except the Guernseys, theirs scoring perfect 
§ in color. Most people are surprised at the lack of

Fr.U "A
-, I

ill- color in the Jersey butter, which is but little better 
than that of any of the other breeds.

iplacing of silage with clover has not 
> tended to diminish the fat content of the milk, but, 
| on the contrary, has increased the average test of 

the whole herd from 8.77 to 8.9% during the past 
week.

ps

gj The re

l I ■ 8 (mi

There is a full supply of silage now in sight 
again, which, with cooler weather, will give the 
cows a chance to regain their losses. We have 
some interesting individual
physical disturbances of the system, mostly from

foundation. It is put together with the feet of the cows in heat. In most cases the milk How drops to Recently a test was made with five calves that hap- 
posts away from the building, and the tie beam to- about half and the 1'at content drops in about the pened to he scouring at the same time. With two 
wards it. The derrick is set on top of the founda- same proportion, and then the test will as suddenly of these dried hlood was fed after reducing the 
tion,with the perpendicular face witnin,about a foot go up again above normal. regular feed of milk. With the other three the
and a half from tne end of the building. The tackle The Guernsey cow, Med ora Kern, dropped in her dried hlood was fed without changing the supply of 
is secured to the tie beam of the bent, and the team milk How on July 2nd from no apparent cause, milk. In the former case the calves recovered from 
is driven on. The bent is easily raised up, swings and the milk tested 2.S ; the second and third the scours after two feeds ; in the latter after three
out clear of the stone wall, raised until the feet of milkings after that tested 5 and <1 , respectively, feeds. With the seventy head of young calves under 
the posts are clear of the wall plates ; then a man while her weekly composite test was 1.1 for the expoj iiiien-t at the Kansas Station during the past 
takes hold of each post, and the horses are gently previous week. year, there has not been a single case of scours that
backed and the posts guided into their places. The One of the Jersey cows in heat, dropped in her dried hlood has failed to check.
bent is then properly stayed until the next bent is fat content to 1.5 , while her normal test was 2.9 In feeding dried blood, a teaspoonful at a feed is
raised. The next bent will he put together on top for the week. The general health of the cows for plenty. This should he continued until the scours
of the foundation, with the feet of the posts away the past two weeks lias been gond. disappear. In case of a weak calf, the allow-
from the machine and tlie tie beam towards. The .Inly StTi, l!Hil. ance may tie gradually increased to a tablespoonful

*
DAINTY KITH.

First-prize Hereford cow and female champion. Royal Show, 
Cardiff 19(11.

OWNED BY MR. R. I). CLEASBY, BRECON.

CI1ARMONTE OF THE (IRON.
Firsl-prize Guernsey cow, Royal Show, Cardiff 1901. 

OWNED BY MR. E. A. IIA.MI1KO. MAYES PLACE, KENT.tests arising from
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 20, 1901

at a feed. In prevent the dried blood from settling known by the sheep holding their noses close to the 
to the bottom of the pail, where the calf will be ground,snaking their heads and striking the ground 
unable to get it, it may be stirred in the milk while violently with their fore feet. At times, when the 
the calf is drinking, or the milk and blood may be fly is about, the animals will gather together with 
fed immediately after being thoroughly mixed, their heads in the center and their noses down to 
Since dried blood is such a cheap and effective the ground or buried in dust or sand, if there is any. 
remedy, it will pay anyone who raises young calves Occasionally,too, one sheep will be seen going off at a 
by hand to have a little available whenever a calf gallop as if toescape froman enemy. Onespecial sign 
shows signs of disorders in its digestive tract. It of the presence of the maggot in an advanced stage 
can be obtained from any of the large packers, at of the attack is a catarrhal discharge from the nose, 
about 2 cents per pound. W hen ordering, state which is stated to be at first clear and serous, then 
that the blood is wanted for feeding purposes. thick and mucous. Frequently there is sneezing and

Kansas Fxpt. Sta., June 4, 1901. D. 11. O ris. snorting; from time to time the animals stagger and
but do not turn in a circle.

441TIED ISO.!
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►The Work of the Forestry Association.
, The work of the Forestry Division of the De

partment of the Interior, under Forestry Superin
tendent Stewart, is beginning to assume consider
able proportions. The well-known horticulturist, 
A. P. Stevenson, of Nelson, has charge of the 
inspection work in the Province of Manitoba, and 
Mr. R. N. Ross in the Territories. The inspectors 
have already gone over much territory in the work 
of inspecting the farms and locations of applicants 
for trees, and still the applications come in. As 
announced elsewhere, all applications must be in by 
Sept. 1st to receive attention this season. Mr. 
Stewart thinks that over 1,000,000 trees will be 
required to supply jdie demand next spring, besides 
a large quantity of seed, for which provision is
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e.ized with vertigo,
Where maggot presence is found only on one side 

of the nose,the operation of trephining is sometimes 
performed with the object of curing the animal. 
An opening is made with an instrument called a 
trephine into the frontal sinus (one of the passages 
to which the maggots can creep from the lower part 
of the nostrils), and through this opening some of 
the maggots may be observable, and may be picked 
out with forceps. To kill others, benzine diluted 
with water has been used. But the operation is 
tedious, requires some skill, and should only be per
formed by a veterinary surgeon, while the ultimate 
resufts are not such as to make the operation what 

• can be generally advised. For available and service- 
m able treatment, a practical means of prevention con- 

A sists in smearing the noses with a mixture of equal 
parts of tar and grease, Or of tar and fish oil, or of 

*- ' ■£. tar and whale oil. The better way is to apply the
JA* preparation directly by a brush. Some recommend 
' *f , smearing the salt and grain troughs from which 

N1 . the animals feed with the mixture, expecting the
sheep while feeding to get more or less on the nose. 
This method is not thorough enough, although to 
some extent useful. The following ointment is 

good dressing for preventing 
iheir eggs in the nostrils of the

are s ,iThe Sheep Nostril Fly.
Dining the last few years complaints have come ■ :;-v;
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FSHJk therecommended as a 
flies from laying t 
sheep : P*Em m•:

lib.
1 pint
4 07.S.

WARRIOR QUEEN.
First-prize Shorthorn cow, Royal Show, Cardiff, 11)01.

11KEI) AND OWNED BY CAPT. W. n. O. BUNCOMHE, WARES1.EV 
PARK, HUNTS.

Beeswax........
Liilsecd oil. 
Carbolic acid

SOUTHDOWN RAM.
Two years old. First prize and champion, Koyal Show, Cardiff,

x 1001. ■4In order to prepare this ointment, mix the wax 
and oil together, adding 2 ozs. resin to give body, 

from different quarters in Canada of loss of sheep then as it is cooling stir in thezcarbolic acid. I his 
through what is sometimes termed Gadfly. This is dressing should be rubbed oVer the face and nose
a troublesome pest in England, causing quite heavy °Te vP- °5 t^lre^ j
losses annually in large flocks. The noted en to- which is the time of year that the fly is about and 
mologist, Miss E. A. -Ormerod, of England, devotes deposits its eggs, 
a chapter to this pest in her recent report on injuri

ai ous insects and common farm pests. The fly is 
known to entomologists by the name of oestrus ovis, 
and measures from two-fifths to half an inch in 
length. Its method of attack is to deposit its larva 
or maggot on or just within the opening of the 
sheep’s nostrils. From this point the maggot begins 
to at once make its way upwards on the inside of 
the nostril by means of special hooks and spines 
with which it is furnished. At this stage of its Ayrshire*.
growth the maggot is but a very tiny creature, only ïX1üBî*wVlace.................... w"i c n°'ir * l-q
about one-twelfth of an inch in length. After start- Alice 2nd. •Ivs'J 3 04
ing on its journey inside the sheep’s nostril, the Betsy 1st ...   287.0 12.40 3.12
maggot progresses upwards by fixing its hooks in Pearl of Woodside.................. 273.1 12.21 3.05
the mucous membrane until it reaches the furthest 
chambers or .recesses of the nose. There it attaches 
itself to the flesh and goes on feeding upon nutri- Gipsy 
ment abstracted from its host until it has reached Primrose . 
maturity. When they arrive at this stage the qëxina ay 
maggots loosen their hold on the lining membrane Mossy 
and drop to the ground, but sometimes they are ex
pelled by being sneezed out. After the maggot

1901.
.PROPERTY OK THE DUKE OK RICHMOND AND GORDON.

being fna^e. Trees are being grown on the experi
mental farms for distribution next year.
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Summer and Fall Fair Dates.
...........July 23 to 25
.......... July 23 to 26
... July 24 and 25 
July 29 to Aug. 2
.........Aug. 5 and 6
.......................Aug. 6
........ Aug. 6 and 7
..................... Aug. 7

Week’s Work in Pan-American Dairy.
CONDENSED REPORT KOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 2ND.

Portage la Prairie...
Brandon............................
Carman.............................
Winnipeg Industrial
Wolsefey........................
Oak River.................
Nccpawa...................
Hamiota.....................
Qu'Appelle................
Souris ..........................
Central Assiniboia.
Moosomin...................
Lacombe.....................
Regina .......................
Toronto Indnsliial 
London Western 
Ottawa Central...
Kamloops, B. C.................
Emerson !................................
Hartnoy..................................
Kildonan and St, Paul’s.
Stonewall..............................
K illarney................................

■c
r:s U.ti liBreed.
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! calf was 
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tie dried 
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Os u
............... . Aug. 9
.................Aug. 9
Aug. 13 ana 14 

Aug. 26 to Sept. 7 
Sept. 5 to 14

.................... Sept. 13 to 21
...................... Sept. 25 to 27
............... Sept. 26 and 27
....................................Oct. 2
........................ Oct. 8 and 9

lbs. lbs.
£1.15

1.18
1.15
.15

*T.15

Total.. ... 
Jerseys.

............. 1324.8 .58.58 5.7811.(>I Ü.

12.72
12.71
12.40
9.59

12.33

3.18 1.22 1.96
1.08 2.10
1.01 2.09
1.07 1.33
1.17 1.91

.... 232.6 

.... 193.1

.... 219.7 

.... 226.6 

.... 232.9

calf, but 
,o scours, 
urchased 
le calves 
icours ; a 
a cure.

3.18 .
3.10 a2.4(1
3.08 The Wisdom of Treating Cows Kindly,

(Ont.)
dairyman, referred,in an address to the patrons and 
pupils of Western Ontario Dairy School, to the im
portance of affording milking cows comfort at all 
times. He said :

1104.9 59.75 11.91 5.55 9.39Total.............. ..
Shorthorns.

14th Princess of Thule......... 246.2 11.29
.... 266.0 10.01

Miss Molly 24.556 ....................... 281.2 11.53
Queen Bess 21786 ....................... 283.6 11.68
Rose 3rd 113205............................ 378.6 11.11

Mr. J. A. James, a successful Middlesex Co.
2.82 1.56

Daisy 1).......... 2 50 
2.90 
2.92

26 1.24
26 1.64

1.26 1.66
1.26 1 53*Vr 2.79

Total 1355.6 55.70 13.93 6.30 7.63
,* Guernseys.F

... 206.0 10.66
... 254.8 12.11

.... 247.2 15.27
... 200.6 10.38

. 2.32.7 12.04

2.67
3.01

1.02 1.65
1.21 1.83
1.20 2.62

V ega....................................
Cassiopia..........................
Mary Marshall..............
M adora Fern.................
Procris. ..........................

* M- ■ 3.82
■J* «2 59 

3.01
1.03 1.56
1.19 U..82

a' a Total 
Hols teins.

.. 1141.3 60.49 15.13 5.65 9.48

1
f .4

' X.SX

286.8 10.97
. . 291.5- 10.63

.... 300 4 11.31

.... 316.6 11.73
316.9 12.30

2.74 
2 60 
2.83

.11Meg....................................
Tidy..................................
1 nka Mercedes...........
I Libia................................
Beauty.............................

■
l.l I t
1.08

II2.9.3
3.07

1.14;

I
i.n ■,,-j

■ -X A ■SI. 1512.2 56.94Total..........
French-Canadian»*.

Lieiia Klory............
Denise....................
Luna ............................
La Bouchette...........
Rouen ....................

11.23 5.64
a x-.

f

m
m

. . . 230.8
. . . 235.8
. .. .320.5

.... 173.8

.... 219.2

2.75
2.67
2.37
1.81
2.97

1.00
LOO

■ '
34*3131.00Be .92

1 .(HI I ■Total........
REPORT Oh THE MODEL DAIRY AT THE PAN AMERICAN EXPO 

Sl'ITON, GIVINO TOTALS OK EA(.H HERD COMPLETE 
h ROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE TEST.

MAY 1ST, VP TO AND INCH DING 
THE WEEK ENDING .11 LY 2ND.

50.26 12.57......... 1080.1 1.92 7. IDDOKMOISK.

First-prize and champion Red Rolled cow. Royal Show. ( ardill,
1901.

PROPERTY Oh MR. J. E. PLATT. BEDFORD.

CLOVER BAR KING.
First prize Berkshire hoar at Kdmonton, 1901. 

THE PROPERTY OF T. SWIFT, STRATHCONA, ALBERTA.
; 1901.
c, KENT.

I , ■

“ Animals will not give adequate returns for the 
food consumed unless they receive kind treatment. 
This is particularly noticeable with cows. In the 
month of June, for instance, when on pasture and 

■g giving a large quantity of milk, if brought from the 
> field hurriedly by a dog or a person on horseback,
~ and milked while they are excited, the average

$8.59 result will be about half the usual quantity of milk.
...... Some of the most nervous cows (and they are the

best) will give only one-fourth, and according to ex
periments it is found that the percentage of butter- 
fat in the milk given is reduced. .. Any farmer who 
will abuse his cows, or allow them to be abused,had 
better go out of the business. He cannot expect to 
get returns for his food consulted.”

escapes from the nostril and falls to the ground, it 
bores down into the earth for an inch or two, and 
there changes to a chrysalis of a dark brown color, 
within which the fly develops, and from which it

Vs a rule, attacks of this

hat hap- 
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Breed.
emerges in due course, 
nostril fly are not productive ot serious conse
quences. Sometimes there is a good deal of trouble, 
amounting in severe cases to difficulty in breathing, 
from stoppages occasioned by presence of the 
maggots or inflammation of the mucous membrane, 
but excepting (as above mentioned i where the 
many maggots, the attack does not appear to lie 
often fatal, and when the cause of the trouble has 
been got rid of in natural course the sheep recovers. 
The presence of the nostril fly in a flock may lie

as<
I
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Shorthorns.. 
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Beautifying the Rural Home.■ quote at this point one sentence of special interest 
to us as farmers : “There is no place so'susceptibL 
of ornamentation as the average farm, and possibly 
no place where so littleis done to improve the beauty 
of the surroundings.” He suggests that on the farm 
fruit trees be planted for ornament, many kinds 
being fine shade trees, and specially beautiful when 
covered with bloom or loaded with fruit.

In addition to the few things we have thought 
worthy of special mention as above, and which are 
treated fully in the book,a great deal of information 
is given on varieties of trees, shrubs, hedge plants

to take the most perfect natural form, while they
Every one who has travelled in the more settled nltural^eautyl° gîVG V,lriety °f

parts of Canada must have been impressed with the In the artificial system one knows just what to 
appearance of comfort and thrift to he seen in the ' expect, a circle here, a tree there, a Mower bed yon- 
farm homes on every hand. Almost without exce der, everything trim and stiff, whereas in the 
tion there is about them an air of neace and nient. natural system fresh surprises meet one at every

turn, and the general effect is more restful and

II
V

ÉS■
In the older lands it is different. Mrs. Hemans sings
of “The stately homes of England how beautiful PAVe|ive (in Figs. M. and III.) illustrations of the 
they stand, but does not tell us that for every two systems in grading, also in Figs. IV. and V.) 
stately home there are a score little better than tree-planting. The planting of tr es in straight rows
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N il FIG. II.—ARTIFICIAL GRADING BY MEANS OF TERRACE.
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FIG. I.—A COTTAGE HOME. FIG. III. —GRADING, NATURAL SYSTEM, BY GRACEFUL SLOPE.

hovels. Among the farmers of our favored land (Fig. IV.), except for avenues, is discouraged. They and climbing shrubs, their characteristics, how and 
tüere is a more even distribution of wealth than can should be in masses, groups, or standing singly,as in when to plant, prune,enrich,etc.; also on herbaceous 
perhaps be found anywhere else. Not only arë* the ®*g- * • Planting should be done so as to allow of as plants, ferns, ornamental grasses, etc. One chapter 
farm homes substantial and comfortable but in mar>y pleasing views as possible, while shutting out treats of insects in jurious to ornamentals,and how to
Dearly every ca.e there has been made some attempt S'S.b! * «“ h”m

o ornament and beautify, frees have been planted, VI.), so as to afford vistas in many directions. The author differ! from other authorities on 
Mowers cultivated, and other little touches added. Groups of trees of similar characteristics should some points, and we have no idea that he has said 
Much more than an attempt has been made in many generally be avoided. More pleasing results are ob- the last word on the subject,but his book is one that
instances. Trees have been planted, yes, profusely- talj • l)y associating trees of diflerentJorm, colors we could wish were in every Canadian farmers—

feD'e. put up »„ e.ten.ive lawn laid out and SeneÏS K wjùfd’
kept trimmed, and so on. There is, however,so little trees should be in the center of a group, or in the in a subject to which littlegheed is given. A chief
general knowledge of how to lay out a place for the reason of the half-hearted way in which so many
best effect, that the results, even where much labor . i . farmers go about the fixing up of their places for
and thought have been expended, are often very I j 1 | J | . beauty is that they do not know just how it should
unsatisfactory. The most common mistake in the \ ! Bt I , be done, and they know they don’t. If they knew
planting of trpes ahout a house has been in planting \ & I ' .l''st what was the correct thing to do they would
tuo thickly. especially right iü boJ. \ MfcP 7**/ /

only in more beautiful homes and more pleasure in 
them, but would also add to the actual cash value 
of farms. “ I would consider,” said a man looking 
at and admiring the trees ornamenting a farm 
home, ^ “ those trees, if they were mine, worth 
$1,000." They had cost, counting everything, prob
ably not $50.

(‘Note.—the price of the volume is $1.50. Copies may be 
ordered through the Farmer s Advocate.]
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How many fine places are thus completely shut out 
and shut in. This accentuates the feeling of isolation 
felt by dwellers on the farm. The shutting out the ——-— 
sunlight and fresh air, as well as views of the world 
outside, is a positive menace to health.

A book has lately come into our hands which is 
intended to give the information so much needed 
the whole subject of beautifying 
written by Professor Maynard, of 
College, Massachusetts, and entitled “Landscape 
Gardening as applied to Home Decoration.” It is 
published by John Wiley & Sons, New York *

Landscape gardening has to do with the laying 
out of grounds about the house and outbuildings,the 
making of lawns, location of walks and drives, ~~ 
planting of trees, shrubs,1 etc.; position of Mower ^ \ x
beds ; everything, in fact, which pertains to the ap- A
pearance of a home and to the views—landscapes—to
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\ \ /\ Exterminating Noxious Weeds.
The best and only method I have ever tried to 

exterminate noxious weeds (including morning- 
glories, cockleburs, quack grass, thistles, etc.) is to 
never let them seed. This can be done by going 
through thé corn soon after harvest and pulling up 
all weeds and burs that the cultivators failed to get. 
If the above methods are employed, two or three 
years is all the time required to rid the^ most foul 
farms of those troublesome pests, provided the 
farmer is ever on the alert, not allowing any of
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Elli. IV.—TREES PLANTED IN STIFF ROWS,

FlO. VI. IREKS GROUPED ON LAWN, AFFORDING VISTAS 
IN MANY DIRECTIONS.

T."

FIG. V.—TREES IN GROUPS, NATURAL SYSTEM.

-= y/, t
be seen from it. In the book mentioned above, the 
artificial and natural systems of landscape garden
ing are contrasted. “In earlier times much of the background. 1 he author sums up his ideas on tree- those pests to grow or seed along fencerows or 
work in landscape or ornamental gardening was Plalltlng by saying that “the aim should be to ob- other waste places on the farm. It is often the

S?^w,u") », ^
other geometr,fa, «guve,. Change, ingràh™,. '"De taken whole subject in relation : 1st. to “ aû^iï taff ÊTee'pThe^ltKeKtiea”

obtained by steep terraces (Fig. II.), and trees and oe'v homes ; and 2nd, to homes already established. of them. I know it takes lots of nerve and pluck to 
shrubs trained to regular and often grotesque forms. 1118 j,ook is written for those who cannot afford to cut weeds and burs with the sweat dripping from 
Nowadays the natural system is more -md mm3 Kef Die costly advice of a professional landscape the brow, but it is by the sweat of the face that we 
copaing into use. By this system the walks K;ll‘ucnci ,and to such lie gives great encouragement are tdjytrn our bread, and as two or more stalks of
drives are laid out in graceful curves the rhano-es in r° slluJ.v an(l plan, as their interest and de- grain will grow on the space of ground required to
grade made by gentle slopes and rounded sm!ace« • K 1 ' ln their home surroundings will thereby lie mature one good healthy cocklebur, we should
(Fig. III.), and the trees and shrubs are encouraged u";muset1’ r,‘sult? °>1t1a,nt'd hy a,,lateul's :1I'c "/‘.rk with a will and determination to get rid of

H encouragea often equal to those reached hy pvotvssionals. We them. Iowa Homestead
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Location of the Dairy Stable.
BY HRRBKW-SilEARKR.

Maud Muller. nier, their house should always be cool. Plant trees 
around it, and train vines up over the windows. 
Take the lower sashes out and put wire poultry net 

, in their place. This will let in the cooler air from 
outside ; this will do much towards filling your egg 
basket. When spring comes and the new grass 
begins to start, the fowl longs for freedom, and will 
do much better with unlimited range than when 
confined to small yards. In the egg-hatching season, 
when I want all the eggs I can get, I let my best 
breeding stock have unlimited range in the day 
time and securely house them at night, and feed 
night and morning, and I am sure of almost as many 
eggs each day as I have hens. The eggs notably 
increase in size and in fertility, and stand long 
journeys by express much better after the fowls get 
out. Sow a small patch of lettuce, and give a head 
or two to your fowls each day ; they are very fond 
of it. The clippings from a lawn mower rapidly 
disappear before my hens. They should have meat 
twice a week if they are shut up. Let them out 
a while before night ; they will not do much harm, 
if any, in the short time before dark.

If you would succeed with fowls you must be 
with them and watch and work. 1 would like to 
have a farm of about 50 acres, and have chickens 
enough to consume all the grain gi 
sure some of the farmers would b 
prised at,the profits obtained from a 50-acre poultry 
farm. Some dav 1 expect to have a 25-acre one. 
Men are generally so determined to keep the old 
scrub hens, even if they have good thoroughbred 
cattle, sheep, and pigs. It is difficult to make them 
see that they will bring in just as much profit from 
the money invested as if they had bought a cow. 
Yes, put that same amount into some good breed 
of poultry, and it will, I am sure, give you more 
profit in the end. Farmers’ wives and daughters, 
get your husbands, sons or brothers to help you to 
improve your henhouses and get some new stock, 

d try to make some money to help bear your own
Farmer's Wife.

fRevised version.)
Maud Muller ou a summer's day. 
Set a lieu iu a brand-new way.

(Maud, you see, was a city girl. 
Trying the rural life a whirl.)

IThe proper location for a dairy stable is one of 
the most important considerations in the con
struction of the most important adjunct to the dairy 
business To be able to start right it is necessary 
to consider the subject from different standpoints. 
Fresh air and a plentiful supply of pure water, good 
drainage, protection from cold winds, plenty of 
shine and convenience in regard to feeding arrange
ments are the essential features to be considered.

gy
She covered a box with tinsel gay. 
Lined it snugly with new-mown hay.

Filled it nicely with eggs, and then 
Started to look for a likely hen

are
i

sun-

■
l tut of the flock selected one ;
And then she thought that her work was done.

It would have been : but this stubborn hen 
Stood up and cackled “ Ka-doot ! ” and then

Maud Muller came, and in hurt surprise 
Looked coldly into the creature’s eyes.

Then tied its legs to the box. “ You bet,"
Said she, “ 1 know how to make you set."

Fresh air and drainage may be provided by 
selecting an elevation. Protection from cold winds 
is secured by planting a tree belt along the northern 
exposures, but it is not always easy to combine with 
a location of this nature the proper water supply, 
which is a very essential feature. Generally speak
ing, the elevation also assists in providing a water 
supply, as the pumping should be done by wind 
power. A rise of ground naturally gives 
interrupted wind approach, that the derrick may be 
high enough to catch the wind above the tree wind
break, In no case should the water supply be poor, 
limited or inconvenient.

In addition to the tree belt, a higli-board fence 
should enclose a breathing space ; this fence should 
be well constructed, and the joints between the 
boards battened tight. If, in addition to this, a 
shed roof is provided opening to the south, winter 
yard conditions will be about as good as they can be 
made, provided, of course, that the ground is sup
plied with proper drainage. The filthy, miry 
dition of so many barnyards is sufficient excuse for 
laying so much stress on the importance of this 
feature. The abomination that is permitted to 
exist year after year in connection with farm 
barns and stables is little shorf of criminal. Ideas in 
this respect, however, are fast changing. Domestic
animals are recognized as possessing certain in- Tile Possibilities with Poultry.
alienable natural rights that owners are bound to Tn Ktnn u Hnran lnmnimr

The old-fashioned notion that any kind of A pbofitahle industry for women —summer lu nluP “ nuise »» umpiufe.
an old shed planted in any sort of a mud hole, in care of the layers—a twenty-five Mr. A. L. Spink, Pontiac Go., Que., recommends
any haphazard location, is good enough for cattle acre poultry farm in view. for a breachy horse punching his ears near the tips
has given way. I Iris is particularly true in the Poultry-keeping pays better than any other and tying them almost tightly together with a piece 
older States of the East and middle West, as well as mnnpv nm.rati™ that within ™„,h of cord- He says he has never known it to fail to curethroughout the dairy sections of Canada. money-making occupation that comes within reach a jumper. Mr. F. W. Moore, of Perth Co., a success-

Boards of health and State boards of agriculture of women on the farm, there are many women in fu| horseman, does not think much of Mr. Spink’s
have inaugurated a system of inspection that has this country who are supporting themselves from method, as he fears it would have the effect of spoil-
exerted a salutary influence, especially in milk- poultry-keeping. What one has done, more can do ing the appearance of the horse in time. Mr. 
shipping districts. Humane con iderations have if they will. There is no reason why they cannot Moore s treatment is to tie the horse s head down,
had a good deal to do in bettering onditions in this nmke it a pleasant and profitable pursuit. Just as ^hS
respect, but mercenary interests and the general , / , , , F ,, 1 „ , ,. He puts a strap around the horse s neck close to his
health of humanity have combined to bring the manY fowls can be kept as the owners can find time head, and a surcingle around his body just back of 
subject home to many interested people in a very to care for well. I believe it is the best way to start his fore legs. He then passes a shank from the neck 
forceful manner. The fact is now recognized that it with a few and then increase the number as you strap between the fore legs through the surcingle, 
pays to take good, intelligent care of domestic understand them better, and I would recommend ar?d hack outside of one fore leg nearly to head, 
animals, which is simply producing at all times the keenimr of onlv one breed where it is tied to the shank. By this means bad
natural favorable conditions, which are always the w, g • , . - .. jumpers are restrained,
most economical in the end. Dairy cows return Whe“ Poultry-raising is to be made one of the 
dividends the ratio of which increases in direct' principals for making money, the fowls should have
proportion to the care and intelligent consideration a good and suitable house for their accommodation;
bestowed upon them. _ _ it should he dry and free from any dampness. Damp

So little attention is now being paid to pasture houses and yards,or runs,are responsible for a goodly 1 ° *\he K<?itor * armerbi Advocatk : 
that the fences and long lanes leading from the u c .u n .v. t . u- i a u ... Sir,-I would be obliged for space in your valuable farmstable to the fields which were former!v such an share of the ills that affect chicken flesh. Ihe chief paper to briefly describe a visit which myself and a number of
staple to tne neias, wnicn weie torinerly such an ■ , . . aimed at in their ennstrnetinn are farmers from Hiiron, Forth ami Wellington Counties paid, on
all-important adjunct to a well-regulated farm, do points to he aimed at in their construction are june 28th, to the town of Ualmerston, Ont., to see the great
not enter into the consideration. In many localities plenty of room, warmth, light, and good ventilation, pork-curing business in full blast, All who attended 
pasturing is considered too expensive in these days If you have had no experience with the different wl.ichlhe worWco^du^
or keen competition. breeds before making a choice from among the siding and machinery are of the most modern and substantial
of oïïvh ti/wee'kï S*2SS n“ny' y°" dedd= « poultry SSSTwiS? .%3fîS WüSSfJStfft £Zt SS
drought, sandwiched m\etwLn lat? spring and -ill pay best in your locality, whether you

early fall rains, are responsible for this condition. snail make a specialty or eggs, chickens or dressed roomH and other parts of the building almost at freezing point 
A runway consisting of about one-fourth of an poultry, or whether go in for all the profits possible !" heat of summer. We were shown through the entire acre per cow is a better and more satisfactory from eggs, chickens, and fowls. In making this the wofttag'ôf alnm.'t every part ol' U,e bus"ne jX^d^how^d
arrangement. It should be enclosed with a good decision, you will be governed by the market in u,ti that nothing is allowed to go to waste, even the blood, hair,
movable fence, and shifted occasionally for the , J - r_,l . etc., being carefully Havod and turned into money,
benefit of the land ; this, however, is largely a your locality and the help at your command. This In the aftornoon, the annual meeting of the aharehoMera
matter of personal opinion as well as convenience, point settled, the selection of a breed will be an easy

A permanent pasture that has never felt the plow matter. vv here the average price of eggs is 15 cents company. Last year’s business was well reviewed and ex
offers advantages that no artificial production can a dozen, you can profitably Keep fowls for eggs alone, plained by the able manager, Mr. VV. J. Falconer, who showed
equal. Where a running stream of good water if you get some of the best non-sitting ’breeds.
exists within a reasonable distance of the stable, the Where the price goes much below the one I have pork products had been turned out. This is very creditable to 
(piestion of a pasture run will settle itself. On the named, you should not depend upon eggs alone for «■ farmers’ company which has been in existence for only about 
great majority of farms artificial water supply vour profit. You should get some of the larger Uu^rHLh<VLa'vM/nnir,V,\^lHy j1^lu\T?ei,reK^ouVi'/'t
must be depended on a condition that should be bleeds, hatch the chickens early, so as to have determined opposition by powerful and wealthy corporations, 
met by a never-failing well with a windmill suf- pullets of suitable age for fall and winter layers, but have alno paid off conHiderable debt and more than doubled 
ficiently powerful to carry the water not onlv to sell the surplus, and one half or two thirds of the lhcir capital stock during the last twelve months, results 
the stable, but to the pasture lot. A drinking old fowls should be disposed of each year. I had a Mr OIj!fc Learn of Wallace T»L°shfp wh^e businetef “th^lMt 
trough should be placed in a shady spot and water flock or good 1 lymouth Kocks a lew years ago, but year has been to take stock for the company. After officers for 
conducted to it through pipes placed underground, not having a good market at or near home for the the ensuing year were elected, the manager, Mr. Falconer, 
sufficiently deep to be cool in summer and beyond early chicks, I sold out, and now keep only the Leg-
the reach of the frost in winter. horns tor eggs alone. that in years to come the farmers of this locality may have a

Too much stress cannot be placed on the im- It is an easy matter to care for laying hens profitable industry, built on a solid financial basis, able to
portance of plenty of pure water provided con- in summer. A clean, well-ventilated roosting place, stand and pay a good dividend, whether hogs are high or low 
veniently for dairy cows. Fever conditions, which free range, a place where they can scratch and dust ihe^mner/oftillssecUon are"getting awakened mdthe0needhSf 
affect the condition of the milk, are too often pro- themselves in dry earth, plenty of fresh water or co-operative effort, in hog raising and pork-curing in order to 
dneed bv cows going too far to water. milk and a good supply of food is all that they withstand monopoly and obtain the prices which their produce

Tainted milk, or the fevered condition of the require to keep them in good laying conditiop. In “"^‘'o'f’whtahT'lmve1 l^en'l reader for many yeataKiayA"V°' 
cow that leads to tainted milk, is produced in this the morning, a good feed is composed of scraps from fully’before the farmers of Canada the benefits to be d< 
way ; too often it is aggravated by the presence of the kitchen table, wet with boiling water and thick- by co-operative effort in the hog raising and curing industry, 
a dog when the udders are so full as to render every ened with wheat bran ; at night, a little corn or Huron Co., Ont., ( anada. 
step painful. wheat, always wheat in the summer. I dispute

Silage crops are so thoroughly distributed over the statement that more eggs can be obtained from 
\the farm that the location of the stable makes very fowls confined in yards that from those having free 

little difference in the work of filling the silo, range. I am obliged to yard part of my fowls, and" 
though easy grades and a good hard track will think I know how to take care of them, but I get 
materially, assist the aggregate amount of forage more eggs from those with free range in summer, 
hauled with a given number of loads. The proper way m this latitude is to keep your fowls

Mr. Frank A. Converse, Manager of the Agricul- confined six months in the year, from November till 
X tural Department of the Pan-American exposition, April. My plan is.to give them good, warm, com- 

•'illustrating many of these essentials to modern fortable, roomy quarters, perfectly dry during the 
dairying on the grounds. winter months, and keep them there. In the sum

Pi
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But still it stood, and worse and worse. 
Shrieked forth its wrongs to the universe,

Kicked over the box with its tinsel gay. 
And ignominiously flapped away !

Then a bad boy, over the barnyard fence. 
Tee-heed, “ Say, Maud, there’s a difference

" ’Tween hens, you know, and it is that 
( )ne says ‘ Ka-doot !’ and one ‘ Ka-dat ! ' "

an un-:k.

*8 rown on it. I am 
e very much sur it

hi ■;|

Then Maud recalled that the ugly brute 
She tried to set had said “ Ka-doot! ’’

And ever since that historic day, 
She blushes in an embarrassed way,

con-

To think of the hobble she made once when 
She t ried to set a gentleman hen !

Toronto Star. an
expenses or for pin-money.
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Farm Labor Situation in Kansas.
111 in reported in a reliable American paper that ho great 

was the need felt in Kansas, near Kurlingame, for harvest help 
that twenty armed farmers deliberately held up a train of 
immigrants bound westward, and after thoroughly frightening 
them into subjection, captured the lot by offering them 
per day and full rations to work faithfully in the harvest field. 
This was a daring and novel method of hiring men, but it 
worked, and it serves to show that Canadian farmers are not 
the only ones that need more help than they have got, and also 
that even desperate means may he used to advantage in secur
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded lsot444IS
;

great attention, the animal’s life be saved, he will, 
, in most cases, be a permanent cripple. Preventi ve

1st.—Questions asked, by bona-fide subscribers to the Farm- measures should always be observed. Readers of
Tbe Teaching of Horticulture and Flaut ïKiSStKl!»'';

ftssss gmsEissB isSisiJshave in horticulture 'a science both esthetic and faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. oh® gAlMhât n unfol? f
utilitarian. Under the heading of esthetic comes tth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must tne germ. A.11 vnau can oe clone ior your colt is to
home adornment (a sort of landscaoe eardenins) and be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- dress the opening with the above solution. Bathe STSdtoSf .mtlltoit.T!&SÆïïiSg rf th. affected l?os ,v.ll »,,lw th warm yata,
utility are grouped the study of weeds, forestry, Veterinary. absîeSs w?th sS cSboÛ^acM 1 lit o',
fungi and fungi-killers (fungicides),and fruit culture. Tr n rftiïr h „Q„fc ’p- - thrpp ^
As mentioned previously in the scheme outlined by chronic colic and eft ugh Phi miïk m Vru of a httle °tf
the Advocate for a Provincial School of Agricul- I have a horse, 7 years old, that works pretty the dam s milk, h» gr*-lodid * of potassmm, and 
ture, horticulture, embracing plant life, is one of the steady and eats and feels well, but occasionally give the dam ^,drs. of the amie in damp food three 
major subjects tought. Horticulture is a subject when at work seems to get sick suddenly, and the times da.lv Nurse the colt well, help up ,1 neces- 
somewhat handicapped at an average agricultuial sweat just runs off him, and in a short time seems to sary, ana you may save mm. | 
college, for the simple reason that the prospective be all right again. He took these turns two or three 
student cannot see why it will pay him to give much titnes last summer, in hot weather, and did not take 
attention to a subject which is looked upon some- them again until this spring, when he took one on a 
what as a study of small things or luxuries. He is cool day and when not working very hard. He 
not to blame altogether for this attitude, as his makes water more frequently when at work than 
father on the farm has been a despiser of small nay other horses. I give my horses saltpetre once a
things, such as poultry, bees,and fruit-growing, and week. I also have a mare which has a cough. I Can C register from him without having him trans- 
the son is naturally imbued with similar ideas. The gave her oil of tar for some time, but without any ferred ? He is registered in A’s name. If not, how 
father and the son are both in error, for while on benefit. She seems to be all right every other way. would it be done ? Suhscribek.
the average farm horticulture may be a minor con- What would you prescribe ? > I Rule 7 of the Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook
sidération from a strictly dollars and-cents point of A Dauphin Subscriber. 1898 Vol reads : “No pedigree shall be recorded
view, yet, when any person considers that this sub- [The symptoms given are so meager as to render in future in the Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook by
ject may be made to embrace (astit does inthe short it hard to give you information of value. The indi- an owner not being the breeder of the animal,
courses in agriculture) the teaching of plant life, . , , f ,■ T overcome such a unless the transfer from the breeder or former
small-fruit culture, gardening, forestry, the identifi- cations are ot a form of colic. Io overcome such a owner ig properly filled out and signed, and re-
cation and destruction of weeds, the prevention of tendency, would recommend you to give in the reed ceived at the office of the Dominion Shorthorn 
smut, rust and other fungous diseases of plants, it a tablespoonful of baking soda and a teaspoonful of Herdbook.” From the above, we take it that the 
will at once be seen bow beneficial such study will be.
The first item, the study of plant life—really ap
plied botany, wffh the useless lumber of Latin names
pruned rigorously away—forms the groundwork for linseed oil on his feed two or three times a week,
the whole course. The practical work in plant life you will find it useful. It is not necessary to be
consists in greenhouse and laboratory work; the col- continually dosing any animal, so omit the saltpetre, 
lecting of weeds in the fields and identifying them ; 
the collection of weed seeds, together with lectures
and field wo^k as to the best methods of eradicating ammonia, 2 ounces ; chlorate of potash, 2 ounces ;
them, such as the different methods of cultivation fluid* extract of Belladonna, 1 ounce ; molasses to ^re t[,ere any breeders and importers of Per-
or the use of chemicals by spraying. Fruit culture make 1 pint. Give 1 tablespoonful on the tongue cheron horses in Canada? Would there be any
caffs a. °t of practical work in budding, top and once daily. In addition, take turpentine and liquid duty on a pure-bred stallion coming to Canada

ammonia, 2 ounce, ; raw linseed oil, l ounces, ilia, from the Unitel State. ? II. S.
ty ThTmlUvaUon of tïeland jhé nse ot manura, and mb on the throat daily. Stop when blistering |We are not informed ah to whether there are 
both artificial and natural, are studied also. Gar- results, and apply clean, sweet lard to the parts. | breeders or this class ot horses in Canada. If
dening takes up both the kitchen and flower garden. t.here are they might do well to advertise. A stal-
The best varieties of vegetables are enumerated,and probably navicular disease lion registered in the American Percheron Record
the culture described and as far as possible shown. I have a horse ten years old, lame at times for 'V11CÏ1 S j ^ u°™,.Pj0Sv Chicago is secretary),
Potting, bedding, transplanting, all call for the ex- six months. Thought it was à blind splint! and t0 Canada wlU be
ercise of the hands. Seed testing is carried on blistered for the same. Has callous from getting aamlttea nee ot duty. | 
extensively, and the different samples compared, over halter-shankâon large cord on back of leg.
The work in forestry consists largely of lectures,the Foot is slightly contracted. I have now a blister 
examination of cross-sections of the various trees, a around the top of his foot. Shoulders seem about
study of the tensile strength of woods, and their the same in fulness. Is always in good flesh. At , . . ,. , . ... „
periods of usefulness and fitness for fuel or lumber times he will travel four or five miles seemingly [As a rule satisfactory separation is accomplished 
purposes, together with elementary work on the all right, and then, if he stands a little, seems very by separating the milk soon after it comes from the 
diseases of trees and how to combat them. The sore when starting again. Is very lame when cow- The hlgher the temperature the more rapidly 
study of home adornment takes up the laying out working on soft ground. What treatment would and completely does the separation take place, but 
of the farm steading, the location,shape and making you advise ? W. E. F. the high temperature is claimed to injure the gram
of a lawn, the location of tree clumps, evergreens, .... , . , , and texture of the butter. From 78 to 98 degrees
etc., and the arrangement of wind-breaks. Care is IA11 symptoms given, except going very lame on will be found to give good results with the modern 
taken in this part of the work to get the student to s°ft ground, indicate navicular disease (coffin-joint centrifugal machine.]
deal in curved lines in place of straight ones in the lameness). In these cases the lameness is, for the --------
laying out of approaches to the house and buildings, first few months or longer, irregular ; he 
The fungi, including such parasitic diseases as smut, 
rust, etc., are studied on the plant and under the 
microscope. Their destruction involves a knowledge 
of the compounding of such fungicides as the Bor
deaux mixture, kerosene emulsion, and the use and (contracted), due to the internal heat or inflamma- 
makes of the best spraying machines. Plants known tion ; after a time he begins to point the foot when 
to be hosts of these parasites are also described and standing, and later on will go lame all the time 
their destruction recommended, lhe simplest and - v 5 .
most economical methods of treating grain with. ,om® ame on S°Vi g5°l‘nd mdicates elbow or faUi by British favmera In the opinion of the Norfolk
bluestone, hot water or formalin are shown, so that shoulder lameness; still, I think your horse s trouble charnier of Agriculture, Canadian stores are among the most 
the prevention of fungous diseases means a large is in the foot. You are adopting the best treat
saving to the farmer and the country 11 will readily ment, viz., blistering around the coronet Give 
be seen that a very large field of study has to be him a long rest and blister the coronet well about 
covered, hence division is necessary in order to sue- every three weeks. When you put him to work 
cessfully accomplish the work attempted. The have him shod with a bar shoe, and keep the foftt 
junior student will take up the seeds and their ger- soft by poulticing or standing in a soaking tub and 
mination, the nutrition of the plant and its develop- do as little road work with him as possible. A 
ment from the seed to maturity, how plants are well-establjjfhed case of navicular disease cannot he 
affected by heat, cold, moisture and dryness, para- cured, but if treated as above before change of 
sites, soil, fertilizers, etc. The time of formation of structure has resulted, a cure will result. Give him 
fruit buds, the breeding and reproduction of plants, as long a rest as possible.] 
pruning and winter protection, the making of cold 
frames, all form part of the first year’s work. The
seniors take up more advanced work,such as the cul- 1 have a draft colt, foaled June Pith. Came
tivation of fruitssuited to the climate,including their strong and well, and is apparently in good health 
marketing and preservation, the culture of house now, but navel does not heal. A yellowish tinted 
and garden plants, the prevention of insect ravages, liquid drops from it. Also one knee is badly
as well as getting familiar with the weeds and the swollen and tender to the touch ; have bathed it
best methods of destroying them. Forcing of vege- with buttermilk. I have given the mare and colt
tables, the propagation of plants from cuttings, each a dose of buchu leaves. The mare had did- .
landscape gardening, together with work in tores- temper in April, but is in nice condition now ; out. The crop prospects for (Canada, on the whole, may 
try, round out a very satisfactory and profitable, to grass nearly every day. Chas. S. Ch m-i-fi.l be said to indicate yields above the average. Fall 
because practical, course in plant life and horticul- ...... , , t X wheat in some districts of Ontario has suffered
ture. ! ' °u.r ro t has l?lnt lU’ a,m treatment is of little severely from Hessian fly and other causes, and in

., The disease is caused by a microbe gaining those sections will be not more than half a crop,
< '■AniiiVrXi ft'- el U]S At tile navel opening. while in other sections it promises a full crop. Hay,
Gaining the ciiculation, it is carried through the nuts and other enrimr o-T-nin hq well a<5 roots and

Don’t forget the meeting of horticulturists at the system, and having an affinity for the joints, it corn in Ontario and fhe Pastern Provinces are all
Winnipeg Industrial on I hursday, Aug. 1st, at I locates there, and causes swelling and tenderness, that could reasonably be desired while the pros-o’clock. Among the speakers will be Prof. N. B. often leading to the opinion that the mare has £ctefor all crons in ManitX and the Northwest
Green of the Agricultural C ollege ot Minnesota : trodden on Lhe limb. Other joints will, in all ,Ue of the most encoururimr description The vain-
Prof. T. A. Hoverstadt, of Minnesota Experiment probability, soon suffer ; the articular cartilage will f.qi imvimr been almost8more than sufficient and
Station : Supt. S. A. Bedford, of Brandon Expert- Become destroyed, and the bones can be heard the weatherhavin^ as a rule kent warm végéta 
mental Farm ; Supt. Angus Me Kay, of Indian Head grating together upon manipulation ; pus of a dark, tion has been ‘ exceedingly rapid, and the prospect
Expérimenta1 harm ; I vuf. A. ». Baud resident dirty nature will probably be orme, ; the foal will for heavy yields was probably never better. The
of the Society; and Hugh Me Keller, t Inei Uerk ol be unable to rise, and probablj reluse to suck if s;llm, We ‘believe, may be said of the Pacific
the Department of \grieullim* held up, and will soon die from exhaustion. If, hy* Province J

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.HORTICULTURE.
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Miscellaneous.
TRANSFER OF SHORTHORN.

A sold a Shorthorn bull to B; B sold him to C.

;
iA

• * animal must be transferred from A to B and from 
B to C, through the office of the Dominion Short
horn Breeders’ Association, Toronto. Subscriber 
must apply to Henry Wade, Registrar, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, for blank transfer forms, which, 
according to the rule quoted, must be signed by A 

Muriate of " and B, and returned to Mr. Wade for registration.]

ginger once a day for a few weeks, or until such 
attacks cease. If you can give him a cupful of raw

i For the mare, give the following :
PERCHERONS WANTED.

Ù ! hi

I

il i

TEMPERATURE FOR SEPARATING MILK. 
What is the right temperature of milk for sepa

rator ?

f ' !ir;,:
J. G. WlDEMAN.
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Canadian Cattle Wanted by British 
Feeders..

wears
the toe of his shoe more than the heel ; lameness 
decreases on exercise, to again appear when rest
ed ; the foot becomes smaller than its fellow

r.
At a recent meeting of the Norfolk (Eng.) Chamber of 

Agriculture, the following resolution with reference to the 
importation of Canadian store cattle was carried, after discus
sion, with one dissentient :—“ The Norfolk Chamber of Agri
culture protests against the continued exclusion of Canadian 
store cattle from Great Britain as most unjust to the grazing 
interest, and prays the Government to remove the restrictions 
at an early date and to allow these animals to be landed for

: if ;
fMjpg

■
healthy cattle ever fatted in Norfolk, and in view of the com
plete immunity from all serious contagious diseases of the 
flocks and herds of Canada, I here is no reason for their continued 
exclusion from this country,” The resolution was ordered to be 
forwarded to the High Commissioner for Canada, the Colonial 
Secretary, the President of the Board of Agriculture, the 
Central Chamber, and the local members of Parliament,■

1 ; ; Chicago Markets.
BSpf-1 'v . Iff *. .

P'A. M

Chicago, July 15.—Cattle.—Receipts, 29,000 ; good to prime 
steers quotable at S.i.L'O to $6.15 : poor to medium. $3.70 to $5 , 
Stockers and feeders dull, $2 to $2.45 ; cows, best steady, others 
lower, $2.25 to $4.50; heifers, $2.4(1 to $4.90: canners, $1.50 to $2.40; 
bulls, $2 to $1.40 ; calves lower, $3.75 to $6 25 ; Texas-fed steers, 
steady, $3.70 to $1.37j. Hogs.—Receipts, 38,000; mixed and 
butchers’, $5.75 to $6.20 : good to choice heavy, $5.90 to $6.271; 
rough heavy, $5.85 to $5 90; light, $5.60 to $6.074; bulk of sales, 
$5 90 to $6.10. Sheep.—Receipts, 25.( 00 ; good to choice wethers,1 
$1 to $4.65 ; fair to choice mixed, $3.10 to $4.15 ; western sheep. 
$3.75 to $4 ; yearlings, $4.25 to $4.80; native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25; 
western lambs, $3.75 to $5.40.

I
JOINT ILL OR NAVEL ILL IN COLT.
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Meeting of Horticulturists.-A,
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Woman. £ve Good Health.
DISINFECTING a sick room.WÂtAAcJ2 Woman, blest partner of our joys and woes .’’—Sand. 

Blessing and blest where’er she goes.” Cowper.
Kager to hope, but not less firm to bear." Enron.
O, horn to soothe distress and lighten care ;
Profound as sorrow, and as justice dear."—Savage,
Yet suffering vice compels her tear.Crabbg.
Meekly to bear with wrong, and cheer decay."—Hemans. 
And wipe the mourner’s bitter tear away."— Grahame.
O, woman, woman, thou art formed to bless." J. Bird. 
For woman is all truth and steadfastness.”—Chaticcr. 
Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet." Milton.
Each softest, truest virtue there should meet.”—Johnson. 
Women were made to give our eyes delight."— Young.
So fond and true, so beautiful and bright.” Patterson. 
Ye watchful sprite that made e’en man yourcare."

<
Personally, 1 am a strong advocate of the treat

ment of till infectious diseases in public institutions. 
In my own household, I am thankful to say, we 
hxave hitherto escaped anything of the sort, but 
were any members of my family to be attacked with 
a contagious fever, or similar trouble, I should not 
hesitate to have them removed to a hospital or 
infirmary. From personal inspection I know the 
comforts of such places ; the skilful nursing and 
constant attention so difficult to supply, under or
dinary circumstances, in a privtite house ; and the 
excellent medical attendance which is supplied. 
Of course, a monetary return should be made by 
those who can afford it — I am not advocating 

. , . , , charitable attentions to those who are in a position
n you of man were made—man but of earth." Randolph. to pay for doctor and nurse ; but in the case of in- 

Gay sm.les to comfort ; April showers to move.”-7’. Parnell, fectious diseases of a severe type, I think nursing
the patient at home in an ordinary middle-class 
house is a mistake.

Others, however, may not agree with me. 
They prefer to have their invalid under their own 
roof : and in such cases, when all dangers past 
and the stage of convalescence fairly entered upon, 
here comes the question of disinfecting the sick 
chamber. In large towns it is better to entrust the 
work to the sanitary officials, who, having all the 
req'uisite apparatus at their command, do it quickly, 
thoroughly, and at trivial cost. In the country, 
however, such skilled aid is not always procurable, 
and under such circumstances the disinfecting must 
be done on a more rough-and-ready principle. The 
best and simplest plan is to burn such articles as 
flock mattresses, old blankets, etc. Stich beddin 
as it is desired to keep should be soakefl in a wea 
solution of chloride of lime for a few hours, then 
dried in the sun ; then baked in an ov 
enough to burn or scorch them, and then washed in 
the usual way. Next paste strips of paper over the 
side and sashes of the windows. Close the register 
of the grate. Put an old tea tray or a sheet of iron 
in the middle of the room, on it jjlace a tin with 
some live coals, on the coals sprinkle powdered 
sulphur—one pound to each 1,000 cubic feet of space 
contained in tne room ; shut the door, and leave the 
room tightly closed up for twenty-four hours. Then 
air it thoroughly for a week before allowing it to be 
occupied again. The fumes of sulphur will not 
hurt any fabric, but they sadly discolor any metal. 
So steel fittings to the grate, door handles, brass 
fittings, etc., should first of all be coated with a 
thick paste of whiting and water. This will protect 
them from the fumes, and when the room is 
thoroughly disinfected can be easily wiped off with 
a cloth dipped in water, after which the metal can 
be polished in the usual way.
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Another Letter from Mollie.
My dear Friends,—

T. Brown.
You arc not free because you’re more than fair."—Etheridge. 
Ob, man, how sublime—from heaven his birth.”— Buiwer.

I think amongst my previous jottings I have said 
but little of what is, after all, a most important factor 
in the enjoyment of any visit to England, namely, 
the large-heartedness of the hospitality extended to 
Fan and myself. While it is very possible to have a 
delightful time in the dear old land without having 
even a letter of introduction, yet it is rendered 
doubly delightful when a welcome awaits one, and 
in our case we have had many welcomes; sometimes 
from a relative or friend in a quiet little home with 
only one handmaiden to keep its machinery going, 
at other times in large houses, with beautiful 
grounds, and a large staff of servants, gardeners, 
coachman, footmen, etc., to minister to one’s pleas
ure. Were we uplifted, think you ? Not a bit of it. 
We were just Mollie and Fan, ready to enter into 
the spirit of everything and to take and be thankful 
for all the good things which came our way. The 
welcome was the main thing, and that 
heartily from cottage as from hall or manor house. 
Of course, we had our little jokes between ourselves, 
and the joke was not always on our side either. 
For instance, on one occasion when, as we often do, 
we talked to the ’bus-driver, asking him “how many 
deer were in the park ?” and “ how many hours did 
his horses work ■‘’’ for, like all the London omnibus 
horses, his were rolling in fat—he remarked that 
“all the Americans liked this drive,” in such insin
uating tones that Fanny at once informed him 
were “ not Yankees,” to which he replied, eyeing her 
with a glance which suggested a lingering doubt of 
her veracity : “ No, miss ? I took yer for them,
Sure. You speak (h)uncommon loike ’em!” What 
a hard hit, and just when we thought 
getting “ so English, you know,” and never under 
any circumstances speaking of such a thing as a 
buggy (a word of direful import in England’s 
metropolis) ; we “take the tram,” we “book our 
tickets,” we “change our gowns,” we “put on a 
bodice (never a waist),” and go in for English after
noon teas as if we had been accustomed to such sub
stantial extras all our lives. The average English
man, especially if he be idle, is not content, as is the 
average Canadian, with three good meals a day, and 
as Fan and I, being, so to speak, in Rome, have deter
mined to do as the Romans do,, you may be pre
pared to find us, on our return to Canada, not only 
wiser (or, so we hope), but plumper women. Mind 
and body both have had the fullest of opportunities 
for imbibing nourishment suitable for each. We 
have cause •for congratulating ourselves upon the 
time selected for our English trip. We have seen 
England clothed in all her spring attire. First, the 
early wild flowers, the fields and hedgerows car
peted with violets, primroses, cowslips, bluebells, 
daisies and buttercups ; thè fruit trees, first in 
glorious blossom, then their full fruition ; fruits, 
ripe and luscious ; enormous strawberries and 
cherries, beautiful alike to eye and palate ; all 
plentiful and of reasonable price in due season. 
We have seen parks and gardens alike in fullest 
perfection, clumps of rhododendrons in every va
riety of shade. Some of our most delightful days 
have been spent in visiting these, notably Kew, with 
its wealth of floral and tropical beauty under those 
glass “ mansions ”—one cannot call them houses, for 
their extent and capacity have to be seen to be 
believed. Pdrhaps we enjoyed even more than Kew 
itself the view at the top of Richmond Hill, over
looking the Thames, a place which, it has been said, 
has inspired more poets than any other place in the 
world. Richmond is full of historic memories, and 
now whilst the nation’s heart mourns for its honored 
sovereign, so many of whose young days were spent 
there, it is almost a sacred spot. Our drive extended 
from Richmond to Bushy Park, with its deep and 
wide avenue of horse-chestnut trees, a sight which 
Londoners flock out in thousands to see every year, 
and which visitors from other lands never miss if 
they can possibly avoid it.

My. letter will arrive probably just as the Advo
cate is going into the printer’s hands, and he may 
not be able to make room for all I want to say, so 
the rest must keep for next time, 
tell you of our visit to the Post Office and to the 
Crystal Palace, where we had the pride and happi
ness of listening to the plaudits from the lips and 
hands of many thousands when the voice of our own 
Canadian songstress, Albani, rang out under its 
wondrous dome. Do you think that Fan or I cared 
one jot that folks should divine by our tongue that 
we hailed from across the broad Atlantic 'i Albani 
was Canadian-born, and we were proud to be recog
nized as her countrywomen, even were it not true, 
as it really is now, that to be known in England as a 
Canadian is a hallmark of itself and a certificate of 
honorable mention, go where one may. Adieu.

Mollie.

m
The important business of your life is love.” Littleton. 
Here woman reigns ; the mother, daughter, wife."
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The Table Set for Two. ■
The sunshine falls on the window-sill 

And the day looks in at the open door. 
The kettle sings, and the dear old wife 

Goes back and forth o’er the kitchen floor 
With plate and platter, and .fork and spoon. 

As every day she is wont to do.
And she lays them with a quiet grace 

On the homely table set for t wo.
Oh, t he bread is like the sea’s wli'ite 

And t he cloth is clean

assm8

‘

■
spray.

as mountain snows;
From the pantry shelf to the kitchen stove 

The dear old wife on her errands goes;
The morning-glories over the porch 

All in riotous tangle run,
The cat lies curled asleep on a chair.

The old dog blinks at the noonday sun.
But the dear old wife is sad to-day,

And the morning hours have seemed so long
For her thoughts are of the long ago,

When the old house rang with mirth and song
When the red-cheeked boys and merry girls 

( arne trooping in through the open door ;
Some wander now ’neath an alien sky,

And some will come back no more—no more.
There are empty chairs against the wall,

And the wide old rooms are strangely still ;
The day is sad though the sunshine falls 

Like sifted gold on the window-sill ;
And the dear old wife in her quiet way 

Hoes the homely task she is want to do ;
But the tears fall fast as she sadly thinks 

Of the lonesome table set for two.
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From Good Housekeeping.

we were ■Friends. V
Not he that counts my errors,

Not lie that holds me back 
With doubting words to show me 

Wherein and how I lack.
Not he that sees my failings.

And, seeing them, is free 
To take my measure by them 

He's not the friend for me.
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Fat and its Evolution.
The study of fat formation is interesting. Fat 

under ordinary circumstances is not formed in our 
bodies from the fat we eat. Excess of fat, along 
with want of exercise and full fare otherwise, may 
assist the growth of corpulence, but the ordinary 
man, taking no such excess, forms fat out of food 
which is not fat. The food which is the great fat
tening agent is starchy food, and, of course, with 
starchy foods we include sugars. All such foods 
containg much starch (which, by the way, is changed 
into sugar in our bodies) are fattening. Bread, 
potatoes, rice, tapioca and the like come under this 
latter category. We see how fat the Strasburg 
geese become when cooped up in boxes ; they are 
crammed with maize and otner starchy matters. 
Their livers become masses of fat, and are used to 
make the famous “pâté de foie gras.” Bees make 
wax from sugar. Pigs grow fat on starchy diet, and 
the cow makes the fat of her milk out of food that 
is itself non-f^tty in nature.

Our liver is the seat of the fat-producing powers, 
and doubtless much of the fat of our bodies is 
formed through the agency of this organ. We can 
understand how in all fat-reducing dietaries the 
starches and sugars are prohibited. Fat is not 
necessarily cut off ; indeed, in our system a good 
deal of fat is allowed on the theory that it serves, 
when oxidized or chemically burnt in the body, 
to reduce the excess which otherwise might accum
ulate. It is also said that the drinking of much 
fluid serves to increase corpulence. Whether this 
be true or not, it is certain that all beer and malt 
liquors at large are hurtful to the obese man. Any 
wines containing sugar are prohibited. Wines are 
not necessary for the corpulent person at all, but if 
they are taken they must he of the “ brut” or sugar- 
free order.

But he that learns my virtues. 
Who takes me at my best ; 

W’bo notes my greatest failings 
And overlooks the rest;

Who. after 1 have striven 
And have not failed, is free 

With words of commendation— 
He is the friend for me.

:
. - J flÉÉm

He that forever warns mef 
Of dangers in my way.

Who doubts my strength to meet them 
And ever bids me stay,

Mav truly seek to shield me.
May wish me well.put he 

Whose faith is inspiration 
He is the friend tor me.
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—Chicago News.

A Little Girl’s Wish.
“ Mayn’t I be a boy ?" said our Mary,

The tears in her great eyes of blue,
“ I’m only- a wee little lassie.

There's nothing a woman can do.

” 'Tis so, I heard Cousin John say so.
He's home from a great college, loo ;

He said so, just now, in the parlor,
‘There's nothing a woman can do.’ "

“ My wee little lassie, my darling,”
Said I, putting back her soft hair,

“ 1 want you. my dear lit tle maiden,
To smooth away all mother’s care.

“ Is there nothing you can do, my darling ? 
What was that ’ pa ’ said last night?

‘ My own little sunbeam has been here 
1 know, for the room is so bright.'

“ And there is a secret, my Mary,
Perhaps you may learn it some day 

The hand that is willing and loving 
Will do the most work on the way.

“ And the work that is sweetest and dearest, 
The work that so many ne’er do.

The great work of making folks happy 
Can, be done by a lassie like you !"

The Child Musician.
He had played for his lordship's levee.

He had played for her ladyship’s whim 
Till the poor little head grew heavy 

And the poor little brain would swim.
And the face grew peaked and eerie,

And the large eyes strange and bright 
And t hey said too late “He is weary - 

He shall rest for at least to-night.

Hut at dawn when the birds were waking, 
As they watched in the silent room,

With the sound of a strained chord breaking 
A something snapped in the gloom.
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SiiRti and Spice.
“ I must go and write my club paper on ‘Colonial 

Customs,’ ” said Minerva.
“And I must go and cook the cutlets,” said 

Dorothea.
Then Apollo Epicurus, their guest, who had 

wavered long between the two sisters, joyously fol
lowed the dainty Dorothea into the kitchen, and 
clumsily but affectionately tied on her apron.
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I-et not thy right-hand neighbor hear thee speak 

slightingly of thy left-hand one, nor thy left-hand 
neighbor hear thee speak slightingly of thy right

-hand one, lest, when thy right-hand neighbor meet 
thy left-hand neighbor, both shall hasten to talk of 
thee and thy offence, and much three-cornered con
fusion result thereby.

1’Twits a string of his violoncello 
And they heard him stir in hi- bed. 

“ Make room for a tired little fellow, 
Kind God,” was the Iasi he said.
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“The Towing Path.”The Educative Value Of Amusements, those of to-day ; then, as now, they as much needed
Amomrst the nmnveood thines beuueathed to us t>lay,A° strenghten their limbs, to awaken their Roberts, the eminent Scotch painter, was the
Amongst tne many gooa rnmgs oequeatnea co us taeulties, to educate and develop their powers, to cnn of a shoemaker in Edinburgh Ilis first bi,,.,

SiHSssI EE35EE3B-IE SSKESSiSSS
of character, a fuller and more distinct recognition ship and sympathy in their play. 1 he baby girl is them for miles. On his return home, dir^y and 
of the absolute necessity for the development of all not happy unless someone will play “ peep bo ” with tired from his long walk, he would draw these 
the faculties alike in the training of the human her, and she toddles off into an unsteady run, that pictures on the whitewashed wall of the kitchen 
being. The danger now is rather that the pendulum she may be caught and lovingly brought back again, with the end of a burnt stick, that his mother 
may swing too far the other way, and the young of And so with the kitten which tangles up your ball might have some idea of the wonderful animals he 
the rising generation may expect too much fun and of worsted, and the big overgrown puppy which, had seen.
frolic at a time when their grandparents had none apparently ownerless, haunts the lakeside or sea- It happened one day that a 
at all. Let us hope that if some mistakes are made shore, and gives you no rest until you have thrown hoticed the drawings, and se _
in the meantime, yet a happy medium will be into the water the stick or stone he is so playfully genius, persuaded the father to apprentice him to a 
found and the dear young folks of to-day may eager to fetch. Mother Nature never makes a mis- house painter, much against his wishes, as he had 
become the better, the brighter, the more truly take, and, all unknown to the young things them- intended him to follow his own trade, 
cultured men and women of the future because what selves, she is superintending and guiding them in When the five years of young Roberts’ appren
ti as been so aptly called the gospel of relaxation has the course of self-education and development upon ticeship had passed, he left Edinburgh and went to 
been preached and practised in their time. To which they have entered at her own inspiration. Perth, where he divided his time between house 
return to the dreary dogmas of the past would be a Play is their work, whilst work is their play ; and it painting and screen painting, his first work there 
terrible injustice to the present generation as well is this principle wbich is the keynote to the kirlder- being tbe decoration of the walls of the dancing 
as to generations yet to come. Let us, then, accept1 - garten system, which has brought about such a academy, for which he elected to be paid in lessons 
the present conditions with io the Terpsichorean art.
thankfulness, using our privi- * Five years later he became
leges, but not abusing them, ■ — -------- ———-------------------—--------------- —------------------ —---- ——T scene painter at the Theater
realizing that whilst diversion Royal, Edinburgh. When he
has its undoubted value in the ^ had saved enough money for
upbringing of our children, it g the purpose, he visited Nor-
is not the main object of their ^ mandy, where he painted
existence—“ the broidered hem - _ ? Rouen Cathedral, for which
of the robe, but not the robe fÿ he was paid eighty guineas.

It gives one a cold .SjFjg. _. raj jjjjiijjsfEr * 'v- J From that time his success was
shiver to think of what it must f-ss.es -WsBK-i: __ ^ ^assured. J He visited Spain, and
be to those amongst us old V- _ __ . brought back with him several
enough to recall the memory ? 7 ' 7ffS,i||j|iÉ6i'; A.- ~ = y y. | sketches, which he worked up
of the dwarfing, cramping - W&ætËm - I " r ~ - - s-s |j ; at home, the best of which was
effect of the limitations which ' -g_ “The Interior of the Cathedral

when the small daughters of ■■ ' ^ V He was the first British
the family were told that “little «, -- artist who undertook a voyage
girls were to be seen but not 1 ' . JMI ~ -yB^SHes, . AfS up the Nile, where he made a
heard”; when they had to get » collection of sketches, which,
hold of a rare little bit of fun k « I J A- V M e on returning to England, took
by stratagem, as it were ; when . A— Jr ^ ,- -s- - him ten years to elaborate. In
the slightest indulgence of vii W* j j j.: MaI ^iÆwÊÉMÈmafâfÆV ' v • •' 1811 he was elected member
naturalhigh spirits was termed L "f the Royal Academy.
“ fcomboyish ” ; when, in the The last years of his life
eyes of their nurses, to soil WmBr ‘ y -.1 were spent in painting a series
their pinafores was almost a MwfMmiliL of views of the Thames near
deadly sin, but that to make ^MEgïT London, one of which, “The
their courtesies gracefully and Towing Path,” appears in this
to behave prettily was “ the issue. This series was not
whole duty of man.” In fact, ^^HB complete when he died, an
when to< seem good was to be E unfinished view of St. Paul’s
good. If the outside bearing being found turned upside
was calm and quiescent, it mat down on the easel, where he
tered not how wild a tempest 1 i sHK. » fl K >s had left it when he went out
of rebellion raged within, few ■ I iMÊL for his usual morning walk,
realizing that the tendency of Hll HHflflb: /îfflHw&tov';' - 1 He was seized with a fit of
such training was to turn the I;■.. jwEBHMB ^ rgdf-llt W'fJt" apoplexy, and died that same
more timid little mortals into ^B^B JV A evening
arrant hypocrites, afraid, even ■BKL'jl.’' f Ulii It is" said that he painted
while longing, to dare the ,ffjfiffl two of his pictures in two
penalty of one wild open out- ' fW:, IP hours each ! No wonder that
break to relieve the craving K i ‘ ■■ 8$ ';«(H 1 I the number of his works is so
for the dear delight denied HDF < -;l^i surprising. He finished 27!)
them of what, probably, was K * ..-i# paintings, bpt his drawings
but very harmless fun, after S | l !^1 seem to have been too many to
all But old things pass away, ^  ̂^ f fl» he counted. Those found in
and, happily, better conditions his studio after his death
prevail to-day Games, such I |ÉtëjBti|H|ïg3B|p 1 ’'ÉrMéi’eB» '■ occupied a six days' sale, and
as cricket, football, tennis and JW"brought over 117,000.
golf, are recognized now as 1 himmukibb
invaluable for the young, and 
even the middle-aged are not 
ashamed to take a share in 
them. “They bring their 
votaries into the open air, brac
ing their nerves, tending to 
make them active in body, 
agile and supple of limb, keen 
of sight, enduring, patient, 
good-tempered, unselfish and 
public-spirited. The healthy 
emulation they engender is in
valuable, and its good effect is 
apparent in every walk of life.”
Speaking in this connection,
Sir John Lubbock claims that 
“ games are no loss of time, 
that they are of considerable 
importance in the developing 
of the body and in keeping a 
man in good spirits for his
daily work They teach him how to give way in revolution of ideas upon the whole subject, and with 
fc fies, to Play fairly and to push no advantage to it a glorious emancipation for the children of to-day 
extreimty. they give moral as well as physical from the cast-iron rules which fettered and circuno 
health, daring and endurance, self command and scribed so many of the children of the past, 
good humor, cjufilities not to he found in hooks find m i ,, n . . , ,
which cannot he learned by rote.” Many of the l,™ ” il11 work and no play makes Jack a dull
best and most useful lessons are those which bovs T.’a an‘. n,.) ‘me w' * deny the application ot those 
learn upon the playground. It was the Duke ",,f w<!1,wisdom to his sister .1 ill likewise. But 
Wellington who said that the battle of Waterloo t'h.'.iî16.1,’, ^ack hor Jill should beconre so absorbed in 
was won on the playing fields of Eton; only adds ,illti, aiJul®e,.nentH tll.at they neglect the obvious 
Sir John Lubbock, “ let games be the recreation md l u thelr.home llves OI'. !;lsk >>y carelessness in 
not the business of life.’’ ‘ bt!alY l}^‘ Serious opportunities tor I lie future for

r,,, ,, . .. , which their school life is a preparation,
thus we see that the high standard of honesty To sum up, let us say that if we eliminate gam 

earnt in games of skill may he one of the best bling from our games, cruelty from our sports f 
lessons for the lad to carry with him into whatever we see that nothing that pleases us shall be at H e 
career may await his manhood cost of a pan to others ; if we choose such .‘ a, es

In the culture ot the mind, as well as in the for our you., folks and amusements for oiiA lves 
culture of our fields soil and seed have to be taken as may bring out the nobler rather than the ha-er 
into consideration if there ,s to be full fruition and qualities which may he our natural heritage w - 
adequate return for the care and labor bestowed. may assuredly and unhesitatingly -e-sign to an, . ,

, î1,1 d nf,ltrV,e m18, hKe,î ilJ'v;lys 1,1,1 samc- J’he tuent no insignificant, place, and iVarlesslv preach 
children of the old days had the same instincts as the gospel of relaxation to every ei nature. !! \ ;
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m 'ifi* His Time Had Come.
“ Is there a man in all this 

audience,” fiercely exclaimed a 
female lecturer, “ that has 
ever done anything to lighten 
the burden resting on his wife’s 
shoulders ? What do you know 
of woman’s work ?

“ Is there a man here,” shè 
continued, folding her arms, 
and looking over her audience 
with superb scorn, “ that has 
ever got up in the morning, 
leaving his tired, worn-out wife 
to enjoy her slumbers, gone 
quietly down stairs, made the 
lire, cooked his own breakfast, 
sewed the missing buttons on 
the children’s clothes, darned 
the family stockings, scoured 

the pots and kettles, - cleaned and filled the lamps, 
swept the kitchen, and done all this, if necessary, 
day after day, uncomplainingly ? If there is such a 
inan in this audience, let him rise up! I should 
like to see him ! ’’

And in the rear of the hall a mild-looking man 
in spectacles, in obedience to the summons, timidly 
arose. He was the husband of the eloquent speaker. 
It was the first time he had ever had a chance to 
assert himself. I"c
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“ THE TOWING PATH."
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Aini w Inn , in y 111 •: i r lii I lc boy,” asked «1 minister, strictly 

in .‘ii'cnttl.UHf w ii |i un-, r.lrnt, “Hud what do you intend to be
v. I « ii you■ ili'li y ! ; ! o supply t lie 

Ami \ hi !" I uruing to
■ I I H Mil >| I,

: ' '•>; : tilling 11iv minds < 
v ''ii better.

wit h
! nod

•i'-r,
>f!. HUI 1 |, you !” I urning

m " 1 t' i r lit tie boy. 1 lie bv<t of nil. for tilling
' : ' 'I i' far wort bier either than tilling^ be

: ^ I'.it bid-you become a minister !"
x 1 i1 *1 'ki’ll when you come, sir.’’
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ingle Nook Chats. “At last I was parted from my master, in the fall of 1900. He 
went to Winnipeg for a week. Word was sent that he Vnight 
be back in a month, but maybe not until spring. 1 missed him 
very much and would sit and cry so dolefully that my mistress 
would come and play with me. One day she held my paw to 
write him a letter. One winter day. Rock and I got fighting in 
the house. We fought very hard, and it was hard to get us out 
of the house. My head was swollen badly and my feet also. 
He got over his bruises quickly, for he was young and tough, 
but 1 was getting old.

“At Easter time my master came home. When they turned 
in at the gate he whistled for me. I knew the whistle, and ran 
as hard as I could, and barked and .jumped and made the awful 
lest racket.

My dear Guests,—
Pretty hot, isn’t it ? Certainly there is no cause 

for complaint of a cool reception, as King Sol has
been doing his utmost to warm Mother Earth, and - The winners in the competition which ended
has succeeded admirably. When the thermometer June 20th are :
registers 102° in the shade, one does not feel inclined
for much exertion, either bodily or mental ; perhaps f , ).
the great heat partially accounts for the decrease in
the number of competitors in our recent contest, or
it may be the berry-picking and weeding season is
accountable for it. There are still som new friends
calling with a cheery word, and No. I. has been
fairly well patronized.

In last Chat I spoke of the opinion so often
entertained by city* people, that country folks never Most of the papers sent in were far below the
have an idea beyond their work. When this state- average, which was disappointing, as the subject
ment was made to me I took exception to it, and was an easy one. I have been forced to shorten the
suggested the possibility—no, the probability—of essays a little, as our space is limited. Look out for
country people being endowed with as large a another competition in our next.
share of coveted “gray matter” as are the denizens
of the city. In this I was upheld by the boy of the
house, who said : “ That’s all right, mother, the
hoy who captured the gold medal in our school was
from the country.” That this is a common instance
I have frequently heard teachers affirm ; they say
that country pupils are usually better students and t hing I lacked and that, was 
more faithful workers. Perhaps the busy life they ‘ Bobby ’ for my short tail.
have lived has given them a better idea.of the value . “One day a crowd of noisy children called to get a pup. A 
of time, and if this be an outcome of country life it good-natured boy picked me out and put me into the wagon. I 
is worth striving for. “ Plain living ” does not soon grew very fond of my master and would follow him where, 
necessarily preclude “ high thinking.” Our environ- ever1 he went. He took a lot of interest in me and taught me 
ments and employments may be lowly, but our tricks, such as to jump, speak, roll over, and when a piece of 
minds are free to soar to any desired height, and in bread was placed on my nose, my master counted. When ho 
the present days of cheap printing we may at will said‘three,Twould tossup my head and catch the bread. I also 
commune with all the master minds ojf past and learned to climb a ladder, and hide-and-go-seek. My master 
present. Apropos of this subject, I announce

Prize Competition.
■

Glass I.—Flossie M. Underhill, Melita, Man. (aged

■Glass IT. Roy Harris, Caledonia, Ont. (aged 13). 
Class III.—Mabel Morrison, Arthur, Ont. (aged9). 
Those deserving honorable mention are : Class 

I.—Mabel Ida Graham, Mary B. Smith and W. D. 
Harris ; Class II.—Edna Smith ; Class III.^-Rhoda 
Betties.

“Rock came home one day all covered with blood. Someone 
had shot him. He was carried to the stable and washed with 
warm water. Next day he was lame and his eye was badly 
hurt. His leg soon got better, but he will be blind in one eye 
for the rest of his days.

“ My master went away again, so I ran away. When he 
came home he found me attending a gun-club practice, and, 
oh ! how glad I was to see him. I am now contented, and will

Flossie M. Underhill.not run away any more."PRIZE ESSAY—CLASS I.

Autobiography of a Collie Dog. Your story is very good, Flossie, and I certainly 
think your hero was an interesting animal. I have 

“ My first recollections are when I was a little fat black" no room to-day for the other prize essays. I see 
puppy, with brown eyes that sparkled like diamonds. One that my name was attached to a little story given 

a long tail. I was sometimes called in our Corner a short time ago, called “What Would
You Do?” I must explain that it was not original, 
and my name was accidentally affixed.

I*Cousin Dorothy.

Pictures on the Wall.
A bright young woman, with an inventive , turn 

of mind, has devised some charming bits of wall 
would put, me in a bedroom and partly shut the door. Then he decoration for her country home. A careful selec- 
and his sister would hide. His mother would call me and tell tion of the magazine reproductions of famous paint- 
me to hunt them up. I would run from one room to another ings has been her inspiration, and from these she 
until I found them ; then I would bark and make a great racket, has chosen well-known classical subjects, including

a couple of Madonnas, Mona Lisa, the Laocoon, the 
Venuses, a Rosa Bonheur, and so on. These she has 

grayish-blue blotting paper, sometimes 
one alone, sometimes in groups of three, the paper 
making a mat of that indescribable tint which seems 
to bring out the picture without infringing on its 
rights of stage center. Inexpensive gilt fram

CONTEST XIII.

“Country versus City Life.” We offer three 
prizes for the best essays on the above subject, to 
be divided into three classes, viz.: Class I., over 
eighteen years old; IL, fourteen and under eighteen; 
III., under fourteen. Essays to reach Pakenham 
by September 5th. Competition open to all, with
out restriction. Address as given below, leave 
envelope open, mark “ printer’s copy,” and one cent 
will carry it. Plenty of time yet for sending in 
Memory Gems for Contest XII. See June 20th 
issue for particulars.

E. B.—I am glad you liked your prize, f have not the 
choice, but I know that every care is taken to send none hut 
good ones. Thank you for the recipe. I tested it, and found it, 

' as represented—very nice indeed. June 20th Advocate gives 
some good ones of a similar nature. I will send a recipe for 
lemon cream which may be of use to you and others of our

“ In t he daytime, when my master and his sister went to 
school, I got very lonesome. I soon learned to know when four 
o’clock came, and would watch for them. When they came in mounted on 
sight I would run and nearly knock them down, I was so glad
to see them.

“ My master built a ladder and put a platform on top. He m mg uui luo i-cuu.c muiuut imruiKiug on its
fixed it over the Jackson creek and sent me up. When a stick rights of stage center. Inexpensive gilt frames have 
was thrown into the water, I would jump seven feet in after it. been the finishing touch, and with almost no outlay 
The water went over my head, but I liked it. I was also taught at aH s*le has produced something which is pleasing 
to sit on a chair with a cap on, and glasses for my eyes. Then to the eye and gives the room that last touch which

unpictured walls will never have.
“ One day a man came and took the picture of our wheat. . The unframed picture, although pardonable in a 

field. I sat in the rig with my master, looking very important. studio or college girl 8 room, does not. appeal to 
I was quite pleased with my photo. Some time after, a sad the Careful housekeeper, to whom, asvto-Amiel, vuv 
tiling happened—another dog was brought to my home. I was unfinished is nothing. On the other hand, the real- 
told he was a thoroughbred English pointer, with a great long ly fine, work of reproduction now in vogue IS too 
pedigree, but I thought he was very ugly. I was very jealous tempting to throw away or relegate to the scrap- 
of Bock (for that was his name), for he always was petted a lot. books.

■a stick was put in my mouth for a pipe.
'
iu

the

guests.
M. C. B and H. S. S. are two puzzle-lovers whom our recent 

contest has induced to visit us. We have not forgotten that 
that art has many warm friends, and hope to give them an 
occasional nut to crack. We used to have puzzles from Lottie 
B., long ago. Any friend of yours, M. C. ? Our guests number 
over two hundred and fifty, but I have given up trying to keep 
a list of them. Thank you both for kind remarks and good 
wishes ; I reciprocate. Why not try the Memory Gems?

Mildred. “ Triffie,” and R. B. F., all Maritime guests, are 
very welcome to our Nook, as are also our Ontario friends, 
Kftic, Nettie, Edna, “ Golden-rod,” and Alvin, 
all come soon again and often.

S. Elsie Richardson writes : “ I take pleasure in writing to 
t hank you for the beautiful prize, ' Scott’s Poetical VV'orks,' 
which I received this week,” etc.

!
. '$

hope you will

v
i

SiWill “ Nancy,” Ildertoi, kindly send full address, that she 
may get her prize?

All our prizewinners are equally pleased. A merry vacation 
to you all. If you cannot go from home for holidays, bring 
some of your friends there, which is nearly as good. That's 
what usually constitutes the summer amusement of—

The Hostess.

’
I

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.
■■I

•iTwo Chariots.
This is the chariot known as Kate and these arc the horses 

three,
They are known as Greed, Ambition and Strife, and I he wind 

is not more free.
They are coursing the vast arena of life and their goal is Des

tiny.

And who is it rides so swift away, Oh, who may t he driver he !
Stern shows his face through I lie clouds of dust—look and your 

eyes will see
The form of a daring rider there, and his name is Enmity.
Now, these are tlie horses, Hack as night, and the driver fierce 

is he ;
They feel the pitiless lash of pride, as onward they swiftly (lee
For he seeks the glittering goal beyond, the goal that is Ilestiny.

But look 1 where another chariot goes and drawn by horses 
t hree ;

Their driver lie drives with a gentle hand, and Love his name 
shall be,

For two horses he drives arc Faith and Hope, and the third is 
Charity.

White as the foam that wets their lips arc Love’s swift horses 
three ;

They, too, are rounding the course of life toward the goal that 
is Destiny.

But they trample no roses under their feet, and none from their 
pathway lice.
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Where Enmity's chariot wheels have been a burning track 

shall be,
While Love looks back with a lingering smile that all who will

may see ;
l-'or Enmity rides with a tierce desire, but Love sb.all the victor ■be.

7'mm ft ii(l ( 'mi ntry.

3WRITE FOB ITRCUI.AKS.
Tj.c.,du>masked Mi‘' h<> you like the <ireck ports ! 

Thuddington of Brown, who i- riot in tin* I
“ Yc> ; better than any of the modern poet-. 

Lor what reason !”
“ Principally because they arc all dead."

,-t literary.

G. W. DONALD, Secretary, WINNIPEG, MAN.
-,
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GOSSIP. HlSmi-fflB ONLY GENUINE ISGOSSIP.ADDITIONS TO PRAIRIE HOME ST^CK. - ••••

Lawake

Kjj *•••••« •••IrjIB

Few places in Manitoba or the Territories can 
number as many breeders of pure-bred cattle as 
can the Lacombe district,as the following names 
will show : Shorthorns are bred by the Bros. 
Talbot, Win. Laid man, Sharpe Bros., J. L. 
Walters, McGill, Foulger, and Pope ; Polled 
Angus by H. Metcalf, Groenbank Farm; and 
the white-faces by Oswald Palmer.

Districts bjecome famed by their productions, 
whether men, grain or live stock. Kdmonton’s 
representative, Thomas Daly, won at Paris on 
white oats, and a local confrere,a youngster, T. 
Swift, won from him at home. It is to be 
hoped that Winnipeg will see these two in the 
fray.

T. Swift showed a fine Berkshire boar at 
Edmonton, and gathered in the first prize with 
Clover Bar King, bred by Snell & Lyons, Snel- 
grove. Ont., and imported in dam by Hi H. 
Crawford, Stratheona. The pig is rich in the 
blood of Col. Brant 5950, the Toronto winner of 
1899, Highclere, and Baron Lee. Swift is a 
young Englishman with stock-keeping tastes.

•ieJas. Yule, manager of Prairie Home Stock 
Farm, returned to Manitoba from Ontario 
recently with a carload of pure bred stock. 
Included in this .latest importation were, 
among others, the following : Lady Bell 4th, 
imported by and purchased from Arthur John
ston, Greenwood. She is of the low-set, thick 
type, with lots of substance, and is smooth and 
handsoipc. Her sire is Master of the Iiing ; he 
by Deane Willis’ Paragon Baron. Her dam, 
Maria 10th, is by the celebrated Field Marshal. 
At foot. Lady Bell has a red bull calf by the 
noted Scottish Archer, the sire of the Iloyal 
champion, Marengo. From John Miller & 
Sons, Brougham, was secured Village Lily 2nd, 
a good, breedy-looking roan cow. with a beau
tiful red-roan heifer calf at foot. Village Grace, 
by Imp. Koval Prince, the bull at the head of 
Messrs. Miller’s Thistle Ha ! herd. This calf 
will be shown at Winnipeg, and she is a good 

Buffalo Bill, a 10-months-old roan calf, 
bred by John Walch, Mosboro, and bought 
from Capt. T. E. Robson, is by Hillsburg Tom : 
he by Imp. Sirius. This youngster with the 
rough name is extra wide, deep, thick-meatcd, 
with good straight lines and all substance and 
beefing quality. We don’t just know where 
there is a calf that can turn him down. Robin 
Hood is an April calf of 1900, bred by John 
Morrison, of Brooklin, and sired by Royal 
Glo’ster, out of Mayflower, by Lincoln—a nice, 
growthy.good quality,straight-lined youngster. 
Sittyton Hero Vet, by Sittyton Hero, is a big, 
strong, good-handling, straight-lined yearling. 
Earl of Edrick, a red 2-year-old, a deep, thick, 
fleshy bull, by Imp. Prince Edrick, was brought 
up for the McLaren Bros., proprietors of the 
Brunswick Hotel, for their farm in Springfield. 
Mr. Yule also brought out for Mr. W. S. Lister, 
Middlechurch, the yearling bull, Baronet, imp., 
by Prince Victor'. There were also in the 
few Berkshire pigs and Shropshire sheep, and 
everything came through in tine shape. We 
are pleased to say that Mr. Yule appears to 
have quite recovered his usual robust health.
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The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe actio? 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from IlorZ«^?J

TUB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO Toronto. Ont.
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Furniture'WËÊ: one.
GOSSIP.The Advocate representative called on P. 

Talbot & Son, Coulee Lodge, and found the 
senior member of the firm assiduously culti
vating the root crop. In addition to the breed
ing of Shorthorns, Mr. Talbot is principal of the 
Lacombe school and a J. P. It was from the 
Coulee Lodge that the highest-priced bull at the 
Calgary sale came. We noticed in the new 
barn, now in course of erection, six young red 
bulls very much alike in color and conforma
tion. The females of the herd include some 
very useful cattle, the old foundation cow, by 
Rajah, deserving especial mention. A very 
smooth heifer calf was also noticed, 
considerable merit, red in color, bred by J. 
Elliott, Hespeler, Ont., also attracted atten
tion. Some attention is given to horse-breed
ing, a smooth 4-year-old of good conformation 
being shown us.got by a Standard-bred stallion. 
The young bulls are good handlers, and were 
all got by Goldsmith, obtained from Arthur 
Johnston. The farm -embraces three quarter- 
sections and 26 acres. In the garden, fruit 
bushes were noticed, especially black currants 
and gooseberries : all of the wild variety. It was 
elicited from Mr. Talbot that the wild goose
berries are better unpruned. Rape, white Dutch 
clover and timothy were all growing well. 
Good Berkshire blood is used to breed the 
swine from, a sow from Bow Park being one of 
the matrons.

11

r B

It is expected that Lt.-Col. Dent will visit 
Kamloops and Vernon, B. C., on July ‘>■>,1,1 and 
25th, respectively.House. H. H. Crawford, Stratheona, is breeding 
Shorthorns and Berkshires, several of the 
latter being of Snell’s breeding. He had in 
t he pens a lengthy sow, inclining to I he bacon 
type.

§gg§;

N buying by mail you want to feel sure you 
are sending your money to a reliable 
firfti, and that if goods are not as repre
sented you get your money back. We 

would not willingly misrepresent any goods 
for many times the amount of your order. 
Send for a copy of our big illustrated cata
logue, mailed free to any address.

1 Jas. Tough is a progressive farmer and stock 
man of Clover Bar, and is ably aided by his 
genial helpmate. Exhibits from the Tough 
farm are found in grain, live stock, and other 
sections. Mr. Tough showed a young Berkshire 
boar of good form, but, owing to no provision 
in the prize list, was unable to show his Here
ford bull, procured through Win. Sharman 
As the owner thinks he has a good one, he was 
disappointed at the omission of one of the crack 
grazing beef breeds, Herefords, from the Ed
monton prize list .

The corn harvester has found its 
to Manitoba, 
put one in on 
mental Farm.

I;''.
A cow of

HI

car a
.

ssif IF YOU
way

the I leering Co having 
the Brandon Experi-

ANDREW GRAHAM'S SHORTHORNS AND 
YORKSHIRES. INTENDIiIn the earlier days of settlement of this 

Province, the opinion was quite generally held 
that the low, marshy districts were best suited 
for stock-raising, and that a wheat farm was 
too Qood tor a stock farm. While it is quite 
possible to raise cattle on land unsuitable for 
wheat-growing, yet it will now be conceded 
that no farm, however good a wheat farm,is too 
pood tor raising cattle. There are, perhaps, 
lew localities in the whole West that have been 
more successful in producing profitable wheat 
crops of high quality than the country around 
Roland, on the Morris-Brandon branch of the 
Canadian Northern, but even in this favored 
section there are to be found a number of 
breeders of pure bred stock. Andrew raham, 
of Forest Home Farm, situated just x miles 
north of Roland, and about equal distance from 
Carman, has in the breeding of Shorthorn cattle 
and Yorkshire swine met with marked 
The farm itself is an admirable one,And pro
duces cereal crops of the very highest quality. 
This year 250 acres are in wheat, which gives 
evidence of very large yields. Mr. Graham has 
faith in the efficiency of grass, and every year 
seeds down a good acreage, this year 70 acres, 
and native rye grass f Agropyrum tenerum) is 
his favorite. The demand for Shorthorns has 
made heavy drafts upon I he herd, at the head 
of which stands Robbie O'Day, by the Duthie 
bred bull, Prime Minister,out of the Watt-bred 
Marigold, by Challenge. Robbie ÇI’Day is a 
big, massive bull, and so well known to show- 
yard visitors that description is unnecessary. 
Of his ability as a breeder there is abundant 
proof in the fields and pens at Forest Home. 
For use on Robbie O’Day heifers is the yearling 
Veracity, the first-prize calf at the Winnipeg 
Industrial last year. He was bred by H. Cargill 
& Son, sired by imported Knuckle Duster, out 
of an imported Beauty,by Challenger. Veracity 
is a youngster with lots of quality, beautiful 
head, nice flat horn, good neck, full brisket, 
wide,strong loin and hind quarters,and judging 
from the one calf of his get, which had been 
dro

visiting the city during the exhibition, don’t 
fail to call at our store and let us show you 
through our big stock. SPECIAL 
VALUES for out-of-town buyers that week.

Rarely has it been our opportunity to 
see Hackney stallions equalling those of 
the Rawlinsons, Calgary. These gentle
men have at present 
Robin Adair,, the

in the stud, 
veteran show-ring 

habitue and favorite of the judges. Al
though in his eleventh year, the strong, 
well-built chestnut lias held his own, 
possessing a pedigree showing good line
age, and such attributes as good bone 
and feet. Strong over the kidney, witli 
good shoulders and bocks, it is not sur
prising to sec the benefit resulting from 
bis mating with the range mares. It is 
only a pity that more of his kind are 
not in stud service in the entire North
west. Puritan. the aged horse’s as
sistant in stud duties, is a six-year-old, 
by Chocolate. The young horse probably 
shows a shade more quality than Robin 
Adair, has a good neck and well-laid 
shoulders, not. heavy, and with plenty 
of slope. His legs and feet are hard to 
beat. An attractive head gives a
finish In this horse, which is designed, 
as is his partner, for use as well as 
show purposes.

On the next farm, Thomas Talbot, a new 
arrival from the Guelph district, is found, a 
thorough stockman, from his neighbors’ testi
mony. The Shorthorn herd, while not yet 
numerous, is select, among them being a red 
and white 3-year-old, Nell’s Duchess (Vol. 17). by 
Maxwell 23783, and containing the blood of Jno 
O’Gaunt and Lawnsleeves (365). A roan favor
ite is Pleasant Queen (Vol. XV.), by Glaucus 
23782, a cow of considerable substance. Mabel, 
another red cow, by Commander 18828, out of 
Jennie 11903, is a well-bred one and a good, use
ful cow. Her red bull calf by Royal McGregor 
29026 is a good one, as is only to be expected 
from such a sire. With such a nucleus, wtf can 
expect to hear of show-ring winners being pro
duced by this herd.
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■ Close at hand is H. F. Flewelling, whose herd 
of grades is a sight to see, made up of good, 
strong, big cows. It. is an object lesson in 
breeding, as showing what can be done by care
ful selection of grade females and the con t inued 
use of good pure bred bulls.

- -
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4 One of the grandest .■ 
stocks of these goods ($ 
in Canada to select J 
from A first - class l 
one, all white enam- / 
elled, as low as $4, (
others at $4.50 and \
$5, and up in easy t 
stages to the luxuri
ous brassonesat$l25. I 

One of the best- I 
assorted and lowest- I 
priced stôcks in Can 
ada to select from.
See us before 
chase.
and you will then 
know what you oug-ht to pay for good honest 
furniture.

R. B. Ogilvie, Chicago, will be at the Winni
peg Fair as associate judge in the horse depart
ment. Mr. Crgilvie has charge of the horse 
department of the Live Stock Exposition, Chi
cago. It is expected I hat the competition in 
that department will be very keen, and that 
the Clydesdales, Percherons and Shires will 
put up a hot fight. Six-horse teams will be 
numerous, and the light, will be for gold and 
fame. The big packers will again take a hand. 
Nelson Morris, Chicago,has recently purchased 
a pair to add to his last year’s winners, the 
new team to be wheelers. They were bought 
from Geo. Moore, Waterloo, Ont. Graham 
Bros.. Claremont, have matched up six horses, 
one of which is the Ogilvie-bred mare, Moss 
Roke, with five to equal her. Our cousins 
across the line will need to look out for the 
Claremont entry. Me Lay Bros., of Janesville, 
are saying nothing, but are sawing wood, and 
among the possibilities of the big show will be 
douptless some of the get of that old Clydes
dale warhoïse, Handsome Prince. Bonny Sco
tia will be drawn upon for lier quota, the St. 
Cloud horseman, N. P. Clark, being there for 
the avowed purpose of getting the best six 
geldings (treat Britain can produce. August 
will find them in their Minnesota headquar
ters, rounding up for the fray. Dunham, 
Fletcher & Coleman will likely marshall six 
Gauls so as to lie in ,at the death. December 
will undoubtedly witness at Chicago the gen
erous rivalry anil greatest battle of draft-horse 
breeds ever seen in America.
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I NOTICE.
The Scott Furniture Company, Winnipeg, 

Man., who have carried on a most successful 
business in all lines of household furniture for 
the past 25 years in Winnipeg, advertise in all
ot lier column that they are making specially 
low prices to out-of-town purchasers during Ex
hibition -Week. Any one requiring household 
furniture of any description1 should visit the 
“ Wide-awake ” Furniture House, 276 Main St. 
Winnipeg, where they will be shown through 
one of the best furniture houses in the West, 
and will be treated with every courtesy wheth
er they purchase or not.

Waterloo Threshing Outfit. In view of 
the great, amount of threshing that, has to be 
done this coming autumn, it is highly important, 
t hat a good rig be started out, with, in order that 
there be no loss of time right in the rush of the 
season, when a few hours standstill means not 
only a considerable immediate personal loss 
but perhaps a great sacrifice of grain and 
probably the losing of two or three big jobs 
of threshing. Witli the businesslike thresher- 
man it will be a question whether to spend a 
few hundred dollars on the old outfit, or put it 
away and get a new one that will go far towards 
paying for itself this season. In deciding this 
d should not be forgotten that the later the 
machine, tlie more modern improvements it 
possesses, and with a class of work such as 
threshing, where speed and clean separating 
mean so much, the improvements arc not to be 
lightly thought of, as they mean money ahead 
and then think of the repair bills that are saved 
by a new machine. After deciding to get a new 
engine or a new thresher, among others don’t 
forget ttic Waterloo traction and the Champion 
separator made by the Waterloo Manufacturing' 
Co., Waterloo, Ont. The engine is up to the 
limes ill the main, and ahead in some particu
lars. being.quick to respond,economical of fuel 
and possessed of British endurance, as it, has all 
No. I material and sound workmanship. Their 
Champion thresher gains popularity wherever 
it goes, as it runs smoothly, threshes cleanly 
and has a capacity for big Western work. To 
see tile machine at work in a big crop is what 
slums its good points, but, those who cannot 
wail for I lui! should write for a catalogue and 
study out I lie simple but perfect principle of 
tlie machines.
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pped just previous to our visit, his qualities 
1 be transmitted. The females of the herd 

were all at grass, and in tlie pink of working 
condition. Mr. Graham not only breeds good 
things, bul has the knack of fetching them 
along, and in the barns are some choice young 
steers. Of the bull calves, Roan Robert shows 
straight lines, good back and fine quality. He 
is sold to Wm. Parkinson, Roland, Rob Roy is 1,^4 
a red of fine qualit y and promise.also by Robbie I
O’Day. out of a heifer by Imp. Royal Member. I m ■ M | -
Grand Quality is a March calf of the rightsort, I 1 I IIWIIlViiiiji

Russell’s Rose of Autumns, and I X *, I !■ I I | V1 ITI 11 Q
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out of one of 
sired by Pomeroy Favorite. In adjoining pens 
are a trio of heifers, all by Robbie : Red Lily, 
a calf of beautiful quality, lovely head, bulging 
neck veins, full brisket, and smooth and good 
all over ; the white Rosemond Ah, out of a full 
sister of Pomeroy Favorite, very smooth and 
thick aml_sappy; and a good, smooth, level rod- 
roan heifer out of Josvy, by Imp. Royal Mem
ber. Another heifer calf t rio command special 
attention. One, Lily Grey .'nit, unfortunately 
just three days too old for showing ns calendar 
year calf, is extra level, deep and smooth, but 
her mate, Reil Rone, will do the calendar calf 
class credit. She is smooth as silk and full as 
an egg. with beautiful lines and rich quality. 
Canadian Duchess of fit outer C, by American 
Statesman, of Goodfellow's breeding, out of 
Sowerly Lass, by British Statesman, makes up 
this handsome trio.

In Yorks., Mr. Graham is, as usual, strong. 
The imported l>oar. Summer hill Premier, the 
first,-prize pig under six months at Winnipeg in 
’99, lias been doing stud duties. He is a 
lengthy, level hog, of good quality and breed 
character. Beauty, a big, thick, shapely, 
heavy-hammed sow, out of imported sire and 
dam. has been sold to the t anfiold Fanning 
Co., Lake City, N. D. Jubilee Quern 'Jh is a 
sow of extra quality. I lie mother of big, 
lit ters. Green ira y 7th is anoihcr great breeder 
and a sow of remarkable quality. Perhaps the 
best sow in 1 lie pens is Ladysmith, lin'd by It. 
Honey, Warkworth. Ont., a lull >1-1 er to the 
boar recently sold Io King Bros.. Wauamcsa. 
She is smooth, level, deep, and. withal, of good 
length, extra good in ham, line head, and with 
good hone and feet. Space forbid- menlion of 
the many young hoars and sow Inn a elec
tion fr.Qiii the herd will he seen a1 
peg Industrial. ’
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D. ALLISON’S SHORTHORNS.
When in the Roland district,recently,» repre

sentative of the Advocate called at Stronza 
Stock Farm of David Allison. The Shorthorn 
herd is not, large, but every animal is kept in 
finest condition. Mr. Allison being away, par- 
tieulars could not be learned regarding the 
individuals of the herd. The herd bull. River
side Stamp Unit, has fulfilled the promise of his 
youth, and is level and thick and good. Daisy 
of Strathatlan nth, of show-yard fame, carries 
lier “mountain of flesh" wit h as much ease and 
grace as ever, and is breeding regularly, a fine 
bull calf from her being now offered for sale. 
The 3-year-old heifers. Prairie Flower, by 
Abbotsford, and ,s'</i Constance of Maple 
l.ndi/e, by Village Squire, have developed into 
big sappy cows of the thick, useful sort. Every 
animal in the herd, including the two bull 
calves now offered for sale, are in fine con
dition.

!

Winnipeg, Man.276
MAIN ST.

The Kamloops Provincial Industrial Ex
position will be held in the City of Kamloops, 
R ('..on September 25th, 26th and 27th, 1901. 
We are offering $ 10,01 WI in prizes and attrac
tions this year. The Association has just com 
plctcd a deal for forty acres of land for new 
exhibition grounds,and the coni mets have been 
let fortlie erection thereon of suitable exhibi
tion buildings to the v alue of $8,IKK). Our prize 
list has just been published. J.T. Robinson, 
Secretary.

|| even THE WESTERN 
FARMER'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO HEAD OFFICE :

251 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
1 WINNIPEG5

1 I'. PRITCHARD, PUKsM'i vr. 

1 he lies! insurance is when risk is greate -1

Write for particule 1 s.

II. s. PATRRsiiN 

1 laims paid ),a m\ 1

SM iiktaic If o Box 1382.

hg June 1st, 1901, ,$3,000.00.- enWi.iniM f■
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SIR ARTHUR.
Offers for sale three Clydesdale stallions all prize
winners, and fit to head any stud. Two of them im
ported from Scotland. Three to six years of age. 
These stallions all of good form. Ample weight, 
good colors, and choice quality. Were personally 
selected, and the best that money could buy. In 
order to make quick sales, will be sold on a very 
small margin. Intending purchasers of a good use
ful stallion would consult their own interests to in
spect these stallions before buying. Also for sale, 
fillies and mares all ages. Short horn bulls, cows and 
heifers all ages ; sired by Lord Stanley 2nd and 
Golden Measure (imp.). A useful lot of breeding 
Shorthorns can be seen at Smithfield. All are kept 
in breeding trim. Buyers in search of moderate- 
priced cattle should not fail to see them. Come and 
see the stock. You will find it just as represented, 
and prices right.

j. b. smxt:
Telephone 4.

P. O. Box 274.
Smithfield Ave.,

BRANDON.

SPECIAL OFFER OF

Clydesdale Stallions, Mares, Fillies
of choice breeding, from the well known Balgreggan 
Stud Farm. The stallions consist of one three-year- 
old, two two-year olds, and six yearlings. Show 
Animals a Specialty. Also a few good Shrop- 
shires. Order early. Write for particulars. Address:

JOHN A. TURNER,
Balgreggan Stud Farm. MILLARVILLE, ALTA.

STRONZA FARM
Shorthorns: 2 bull calves for sale. Good individ

uals, and bred in the purple.

D. ALLISON, Roland, Man.

Shorthorns.For Sale:
Exceedingly well bred mares, fillie*, one (imp ) two- 
vear-old stallion. Bulls, cows, heifers (all ages) from 
Caithness. Apply : PÜRVES THOMPSON,

Pilot Mound. Man.

NOTICES.
Columbia Air Churn. A twenty-four page 

illustrated catalogue of the Columbia Air 
Churn, a'n advertisement of which appears in 
this issue, shows by descriptions and numerous 
testimonials that it c^oes exhaustive churning 
in a very, brief period of time, leaving the 
but ter in granular form and free of caseous 
matter.

The annual meeting of the Western 
Farmers’ Live Stock Insurance Co. was 
held on July 2nd. D. Pritchard (Carman), J. 
M. Chisholm, D. A. Ross, George F. Monroe, 
and H. S. Paterson were elected directors ; I). 
Pritchard, president, and H. S. Paterson, sec
retary. The report of the directors as sub 
milled to the members showed that $1.098.34,or 
14 percent, of the total moneys expended from 
the first year's business, was returned to the 
policy-holders after paying organization and 
other expenses that will not occur another 
year.

Hail Insurance.—There is not much time 
left, and those who have not as yet insured 
their crops against, hail should lose- no time in 
doing so. The Provincial Mutai Hail Insurance 
Company has been doing business in this Prov
ince since 'til, and in 1900 their published state
ment of losses through hail shows a total of 
920,093.34. This Company is well known and is 
managed entirely by Manitoba farmers, of 
whom the following are the officers : President, 
John Renton. Deloraine; Vice-President, Frank 
Schultz. Baldur. Hoard of directors for 1901 : 
T. L. Morton, M. P. 1’.. farmer, Gladstone: t-. 
Schultz, farmer, Baldur: John Rent on. farmer, 
Itelorainc: W. K. Sirrett, farmer, Glendale; 
James Riddell, M. P. I’., farmer, Deloraine; 
F. M. Beamish, farmer, Fl va. Man. Man 
aging Director: J. C. Thompson. Strang Block, 
Winnipeg.

July 20, 1901

roxey Stock farm, Brandon, Man,
J. A. S. MACMILLAN,

IMPORTER ANI) IIRKEDER OP PI RE-BRED

Cl Males, Shires, 
Hackneys '

STALLIONS & MARES.
■>
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— Jr>r à
Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire Sheep.—In

spection invited. Correspondence solicited. Terms 
easy. Prices Right. Full particulars on applica
tion. Apply P. O. Box 403.
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GOSSIP. ALPHA DISC
" \

Col. Dent will be at the following places on 
the dates mentioned, for the purpose of buying 
army horses : Calgary, Aug. 2nd ; McLeod, 
Aug. 5th and 6th ; Moose Jaw, Aug. 7th ; Qu'- 
Appelle, Aug. 8th. .

Among the many big farms in the Rolanddis- 
trict, there are few better worked than that of 
John Coates. He has this year 550 acres of as 
fine wheat as will be found anywhere. He uses 
a strong force of horses, and always keeps his 
work well in hand.

-Lacombe (Alta.) Agricultural Society is a 
believer in double-headed shows. The live 
stock will show at the fair grounds, Aug. 9th, 
and the poultry, grains, vegetables, etc., Oct. 
18th. With such a coterie of breeders, the 
August show should be well worth a visit.

*

CREAM SEPARATORS.

Tlios. Bowliill, F. R. C. V. S., the examining 
veterinary odicer with Col. Dent, is an author 
of repute, his work on Bacteriology meeting 
with a large sale Dr. Bowliill is a Yorkshire- 
man, and, as naturally follows, a horseman. 
The veldt saw t he Doctor quite recently; there
fore, as a raconteur of South Africa experi
ences, he is very interesting.

W. S. Lister, Marchmont Farm, Middle- 
church, has recently had landed from Ontario 
another valuable addition to his Shorthorn 

, herd, the young imported bull, Baronet, a 
roan, calved March, 1900, bred by Geo. Camp
bell, Horthill, Whitehouse. and sired by Prince 
Victor, with a pedigree running back into that 
celebrated family, the Sittyton Secrets. Being 
a March calf, he would be at a disadvantage in 
the show-ring, but he has marked individual
ity—a beautiful head, smooth shoulders, full 
neck veins, thickly-meated loins and well-laid 
quarters and full thighs. With his breeding 
and individual character he should prove an 
acquisition to the Marchmont herd.

William Sharman, who took charge of the 
bull shipments from Manitoba to the Territo
ries, under the auspices of the Territorial Gov
ernment and the Pure bred Cattle Breeders’ 
Association of Manitoba, made a very success
ful trip, taking out, all together, four carloads. 
The undertaking was a satisfactory one in that 
there were no mishaps. All the stock hilled 
was picked up on schedule time, and delivered 
at destination with satisfaction to the purchas
ers. Mr. Sharman feels confident, that 
Manitoba cattle-breeders can hold the bulk of 
t he trade in the ranching country for pure bred 
bulls, if they give proper attention to the qual
ity and finish of the stock shipped out.

While driving through the Carman district, 
a representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 
called at the home of Herbert Coates, near 
Pomeroy. Mr. Coates has an excellent farm 
and a magnificent prospect for a big yield of 
wheat. His big 4-year-old Clydesdale mare, 
Pomeroy Queen [27011, bred by Robert G randy. 
Springville, Ont., sired by McLaws 11940), had 
just foaled a strong, handsome,upstanding horse 
colt by The General, a horse own ed byMr Shank 
that is doi ng excellent stud service and has been 
a prizewinner at the Toronto Stallion Show, 
sired by a celebrated horse. Queen’s Own. The 
General will be shown at the Winnipeg Indus
trial this year, and promises to make it in
teresting in the aged Clydesdale class. Mr. 
Coates is also laying the foundation of a Short
horn herd.

'T'HE Improved “ALPHA’ Disc or divided 
* milk-strata system is used in the DE

LAVAL SEPARATORS ONLY.
Strong patents prevent its use in any other 
machines. The “DISC system makes the 
De Laval machines as superior to other sep
arators as such other separators are to setting 
systems.
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PROMINENT INSTITUTION SAYS :SEE WHAT A
The De Laval Separator Co., Winnipeg:

“BABY" No. 3 which we bought from you about two 
to the description and promises or your 40-page pamphlet, 

SEPARATORS.”

Orntlemen,—The High Frame 
months since corresponds fully ti 
“ 20TH CENTURY DF LAVAL CREAM

Our fanner reports that this machine almost doubles the quantity of cream which wo 
used to get by the old setting method, and, of course, the quality of the cream and of the skim 
milk is greatly improved. We also heartily endorse your other claims, such as economy of 
time and labor, and the doing away with milk and ice houses, and a multitude of henceforth

One great advantage which we would insist on is that the separator will skim and do good 
work at a very low temperature. This, besides improving the quality of the product, is a 
great convenience. , ' .......

In a word, we consider your latest improved separators a real boon to the farming com
munity. Yours truly,

(he

G. S, Lebel, S. J., Bursar of St Boniface College.
I

:SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE WINNIPEG EXPOSITION.
: 1

SiThe De Laval Separator Co’y.
WESTERN CANADIAN OFFICES, STORES AND SHOPS: lg:

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
MONTREAL.

The sale of stock recently held by It. J. Phin, 
of MooSomin,resulted fairly satisfactorily to the 
proprietor, although the stock realized rather 
low prices for the quality and condition. Un
fortunately, the number of pure bred Short
horns offered was not large enough to attract 
many visitors from a distance. The stock bull. 
“ Victor,” and ten cows, and two year old 
heifers, averaged close on $100. Young heifers 
sold considerably below the average. Mr. Phin 
reports the private sale of two three-year-old 
heifers, three young bulls and a bull calf to 
William Sharman for the Western trade, one 
hull to William Moran, Moosomin, and a pipr 
of heifer calves to, H. S. Hiron, Moosomin. 1

Mr. Phin reports crops in his locality to be 
exceedingly promising ; 120 acres of new land 
and summer-fallowing on his own farm is good 
enough for a 40-bushel yield. As previously 
announced in these columns, Mr. Phin’H fine 
farm of 610 acres, with a magnificent, stone 
house and large barn, is offered for sale at a 
reasonable price. „

The Bates settlement, lying immediately east 
of Carman, has long been celebrated as one of 
the most successful wheat-growing districts in 
the Province, and now that it is to oc tapped by 
the Canadian Northern Hallway, by the extern 
sion of the line from St. Charles, on the Portage 
la Prairie branch, the district will doubtless be
come even more noted. There are many good 
farmers in the district, lint, time permitted our 
representative to call on but one, Mr. Alex. 
Morrison, for many years reeve of the munici
pality of Dufferin, than whom there are few 
better farmers. Mr. Alex. Morrison and his 
brother John not only breed draft horses of t he 
clean, strong-boned, active sort, hut have laid 
the foundation for an excellent herd of Short
horns. Females are from good old Canadian 
families, and at the head of the herd is the 
handsome red-roan three-year-old (/olden 
Flame =27770- , bred by Goodfellow Bros., and 
sired bv Gold Dust, out of Gipsy Maid, bj ini 
ported Golden Crown. This bull is a low,thick 
set deeplv-fleshed bull, with a fine front, good 
back and well-sprung ribs. Dreyfus 290.35 is 
a two-year-old roan bull that has also been 
used on the herd. He is by Elvina’s Saxon, out 
of Lily May, by Waterloo Duke 18th. He is a 
strong, showv bull, with a first-rate head and 
neck,good top lines,strong loin and well-packed 
thighs. Among t lie calves are Field Marshal, 
an eleven-mont hs-old roan son of Duchess of Bos
ton 15th. His sire is Dreyfus, and he is a big, 
grow thy, sappy calf, that with a little more Mesh 
will take some beating. There are several heifer 
calves, notably a light roan and I wo reds, all 
sired In Dreyfus, that will attract attention in 
the best of company. I If the r ows, one of the 
breediest looking isthe smooth, line-quality red 
White Socks, bred bj*the late John 1. Hobson, 
of Guelph. Out..and sired by The Premier. One 
of the best tilings in ! he herd is Prairie Rose 
15th.bred by Alex. Morrison.sired by Sir Walter 
tin] and out of Dm he-- of Boston 15th. There 

'also a number of very good, thick, useful

248 McDermott Ave., I
NEW YORK.CHICAGO.

si

WESTERJI CANADA 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

»

1 I

WINNIPEG, MAN.MARKET ST m
a

Kail term opens Tuesday, Brd September. None but competent 

teachers employed. Every modern equipment for practical instruction 

supplied. Gregg system of shorthand and Budget system of bookkeeping 

thoroughly taught. For full information, call at office, or address \ ■
WÈ
i
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THE PRINCIPAL,
Western Canada Business College.

20 YEARS AT THE FRONT. i -M
sJanesville, Wisconsin,

Clydesdales
if

<21!
1
1Importer of and Other 4

DRAFT HORSES, ALSO HIGH-STEPPING HACKNEYS.
feinah New importation >4 prizewinner* will arrive about August 20th.
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KELSE\S are endorsed by all the best known 

authorities on sanitary warming and venti
lating.x$I 6

* * KKLSKYS arc unlike any other warming ap
paratus, but most closely allied to indirect 
hot-water or steam heating.

KELSEYS were intended to overcome the 
many well-known defects and shortcomings 
ill nil other warming and ventilating devices.

KELSEYS arc most simple in construction, 
practicable and easily managed.

- v,.

y, Scû.
‘i/

m
111

IL A K LSEYS have now been in use in [Canada 
for five seasons. Users can tell with what 
results.

\

I
KELSEYS do the work with a large volume 

of mild, warm air, rather than a small quan
tity of dry, lmt, super heated air.

O?*, i
t' l i ijj|1BMBBI

IÜÜI

KELSEYS saves ONE-THIRD 
of the fuel.

L

THE
=1 Jas. Smart Mfg, Co.1

(LIMITED), —„
IK INTERESTED. WRITE VS.

I i The Kelsey" Warm-Air Generator.
c246 Princess St., WINNIPEG,MAN.
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Farmers ! Look Out for Hail Storms !
The " Provincial Mutual is the Original Hail Insurance Company 

of Manitoba, and the Most Reliable Company in the Province,

Has Rkki Successful i. y Operated for 10 Years"

Is managed by MANITOBA FARMERS only. Has paid ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for losses to farmers. Has paid ALL CLAIMS TO DATE except '?5 
of last year's losses. Has paid AN AVERAGE OF #5 30 I'ER ACRE for total loss and same 
rate for partial. Has charged about 22 CENTS ONLY HER ACRE on an average. Never charges any

y circumstances. Pave NO DIVIDENDS TO 
Returns ALL UNREOUIRKD PREMIUM MONEY hack to the in

surers. All INSURERS ARE MEMBERS and HAVE A VOTING INTEREST in the 
company. Farmers, take no chances, but protect yourselves by insuring in the OLD RELIABLE

Established 1891 by Charter.

more than 25 CENTS PER ACRE under an 
STOCKHOLDERS

THE PROVINCIAL

Mutual Hail Insurance Go.
OF MANITOBA.Incorporated in 1891 by]

Prbsidkxt 
John Renton, Farmer, Deform'ne.

| Manitoba Government. 

Yick-Prksidknt—
Frank Schultz, Farmer. Raidin'.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1901 :
T. L. MORTON, M.P.P., Fanner, Gladstone.

• JOHN RKNTON, Farmer, Delorainc.
JAMES RIDDELL.M.P.P., Farmer,Roscbank.

FRANK SCHULTZ, Farmer. Baldur. 
W. F. SIR RET, Farmer, Glendale.
F. M. Beamish, Farmer, El va.

C. J. THOMSON, Managing Director, Strang Block, WINNIPEG, MAN,
Local Agents at am. Principal Points in the Province.

NOTICE. GOSSIP.

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST

a
ng

i

450 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

DENOTES GOODS OF THE

THE NAME HIGHEST CLASS.

We have been doing business for 26 
years right on the Market Square, Winni
peg, and throughout the Province and 
Territories, and, we believe 
reputation of handling nothing but the 
best goods obtainable.

WMmwmmm*

enjoy the

[g

Our Lines Comprise :
E are also the largest dealers in 

carriages in the Northwest, and 

carry the largest variety of wheeled 

jobs obtainable. Manufactured by 

THE CANADA CARRIAGE CO., 
BROCKVILLE.

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY. 
ADVANCE THRESHERS.

JNO. DEERE PLOWS.

MOLINE WAGONS.
WILKINSON’S PLOWS.

WALKERVILLE WAGONS.

HANDSOME

ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE
MAILED
WHEN

REQUESTED.

FLEURY’S HARROWS, CRUSHERS, 
STRAW CUTTERS.

THE FAIRCHILD CO., WINNIPEG.LIMITED,

m
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4ôlTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
ndbd 1866

REGINA SUMMER FAIRSAFE LOCK Public Notice !THE

ASS. Metal Shingles IT 13-fcli. and l-3k-eia., 1901.AXTOT7j

A FL persons desiring to avail themselves of the co- 
“ operation of the Dominiongovernment in forest 

tree planting, should make application to the 
Superintendent of Forestry, Department of the In
terior, Ottawa, before the first of September next, 
stating the number of their lot and post-office ad
dress, in order to give sufficient time for visiting and 
inspecting the land this fall, and to arrange for sup
plying seeds, cuttings and young trees for use in 
planting next spring. Any applications received 
after the above date will have to be held over for 
another year.

Under the Patronage of His Honor A. E. Forget, Lieut.-Governor of N.-W. T.

( 1 rand display of horses, cattle, sheep, swine, etc., etc. Expert judges will be appointed, 
and substantial prrzes given in all classes. The best sports, races and track west of Brandon.

—K
■x OVER ' $5,000 IN PRIZES.kmW

SEE POSTERS AND SMALL BILLS.or 26 
V i n n i - 

and 
y the 
t the

ligjj Entries and communications should be made to the Secretary,
■H. D. BUCHANAN, REGINA, N.-W. T. gg

, ÿjjË

W E. STEWART.
SUPT. OF FORESTRY. OTTAWA, ONT. ,ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT

Three years’ course leading to 
matriculation.

COMMERCIAL & STENOGRAPHIC
Complete business, shorthand and 
typewriting courses.

ËASLA "53b/ AMAM V ^s'15 000 1* e t r o f sky. 
15 OOO Wobstli. . .

5 OOO Laurel Wil
low, Russian. . 

5,000 Laurel Wil
low, French. . 

5,000 Golden Wil
low, Russian. .

YUE are offering the above quantity of beautiful 
» » young trees for fall and spring delivery—size, 

to 3 feet—besides a good stock of small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. This is by far the finest and 
largest stock of Russian trees ever offered in the 
West. Send for descriptive price list.

45,000ARE FULLY ILLU^TRATED IN OUR 1
Kg ARTS -NEW CATOLOGUE. (iencrai course of lirsl and second 

years, and special course in mental 
and moral science of third and fourth 
years of the University of Manitobla.

fMlRussian Poplar Trees
Our Baby shingles and free catalogue will 
sat isfy you that we have t lie best -constructed 
roofing on the market. Ask for them.

Ottawa, January 27 1900.
Gentlemen,—The Galvanized Steel Shingles pur

chased by me last fall were used to roof the dwelling 
house on my farm at Myrtle, Ont. The workmen 
who put them on pronounced them of excellent qual
ity. When the work was completed they presented 
a very pleasing appearance. I do not expect to have 
to touch the roof again during my lifetime, 
mend your shingles to anyone desiring a really good 

F. W. Hodson,
Live Stock Commissi

if ïTHEOLOGY
Regular courses.

E NEW BUILDING RESIDENCE.
‘•Slk-

CALDWELL & COY, For calendars write the Principal.
Rev. A. I*. McDiarmid, Principal.

rv: IwSfïiV

BRANDON COLLEGE.VIRDEN NURSERIES.5 in At 1VIRDEN. MANITOBA. Irecom -

and
ded

roof.
oner.

THE CREST SHROPSHIRES.
Inquire for what you want and get prices 

and reliable description.
COLLINGWOOD, ONT.

STEEL SIDING.by •iJ. McCAIG,
Just what is 

■», '■ wanted to dress
■ up an old build

ing, or to con
struct a new 
one with. It 
keeps out the

__________wind, and.con-
- "»—--t- « s e <i u e n 11 y,

makes a build
ing very d ry 
and warm. 
Low in price,,*, 
and easily put

;o.,
Qanadian Pacific [{airyglaailwB

9
wai Grand “Jewel" Cook Stovesi •

.Are prepared, with the
<t I _________

Opening of
Navigation
MAY 5th,

IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF.PRESSED BRICK.
on.:c — The users~of GRAND JEWEL STOVES are our 

best advertisers. If you wish to learn of their 
merits, consult those who use them. ‘As a 
wood cook stove the GRAND JEWEL outclasses 
all other stoves—to burn coal all yon have to 
do is to change the linings. THE GRAND

Oup Catalogue Shows Many Patterns.
Garrison Itdad, Feb. 18, 1901.

To offer the Travelling Public lDear Sirs,—I am well satisfied with your Shingles 
and Siding. “Safe Lock ” Roofing is far «jhead of 
wooden shingles. It has a fine appearance. The 
Sfding will never need to be painted again.

I shingled my barn four years ago with wooden 
shingles, and they were not on six months until they 
warped up by the sun and rain, and leaked in a good 
many places. Yours truly,

Jkssb W. Bbnnrr.

Holiday'EST H jl

iH'Rates Showinc^
JEWEL is fully guaranteed by manufacturers, 

y, and if you don’t like it after a fair trial you
w*ll get your money back.

Via the 
Great Lakes

est known 
tnd venti-

METAL CEILINGS. :

î JJoTe front ....
|HB ) /
*_5T0VE BOTTOM

rming ap- 
) indirect A correct substitute 

for plaster. We will 
give you a sample ceil- » 
ing for one of the rooms u 
in your house at a low 
price, knowing that if 
you try a sample that 
you will never be satis
fied until nil the rooms 
arc covered. Can be 
put on right over the 
plaster. Send us exact 
size of your ceiling for 
estimate.

Steamers Grand Jewel Cooks made in 4 sizes 1 !“ ALBERTA,”
•come the 
rt comings 
g devices.

struction.

“ATHABASCA, ”
SOLE MAKERS :“ MANITOBA, ’

The Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., Ltd.Will leave Fort William for 
Owen Sound every 1n[Canada 

,’ith what
TUESDAY, FRIDAYmmmm and SUNDAY. If you live west of Lake Superior, and your local dealer does not handle 

Grand Jewels, please write to our Manitoba and Northwest Depot, ISe volume 
lall quan-

Scottstown, C^ue., Jan. 17, 1901.
Dear Sirs, —I have your Metal Ceilings on my din

ing-room and hall, and the only thing I am sorry for 
is that 1 did not use it on all my rooms, as I do not 
think that there is anything that can compare with it 
for a ceiling. It looks well, and when put up always 
is there. Yours respectfully,

M. AM

( onnections made at 
Owen Sound for MESSRS. MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPEG,

TORONTO, HAMILTON,
Who will put you in touch with nearest dealer in your locality. nilMONTREAL, 11HIRD /

ISNKVV YORKAVKKNXIK.

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARMI
AND ALL POINTS FAST. mMETAL PUMPS. il, CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES, 

BERKSH1RES and YORKSHIRES.
Shorthorn herd headed by Judge, imp. Jubilee, and Rib- 
bon*s ('boice. Ayrshires of the best quality ; herd beaded 
by Surprise of Burnside. Oak Lodge Mighty 7th and 
large number of high class wows represent the approved 
bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire hoar, Victor 
(Teasdaie), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 1900, 
and .‘10 sows of faultless conformation and superior breed 
ing, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm one mile from the 
station. Visitors welcome. Prices and quality right. 

e*„. THOMAS d REENWA Y. PROPRIETOR.
Crystal City, Man.

1For full informationyipply toCo. ,ii WM. STITT, C. E. MCPHERSON, TI..I iPossessing great advan
tages over old style pumps 
now ill use. No more wood
en pump-logs required, as 
the metal tubing will at 
once replace them. They 
are galvanized and will not 
rust or taint the water. The 
cost is much less than wood
en pumps, and you can take 
pump home complete and 
put it in place without any 
I rouble or expense.

£V
sanity
«Pu**

!ASst. Gen. Pass./Agent. (Jen. Pass. Agent. ■

iWINNIPEG.

Clydesdales Shorthorns. i'MAN. wm Young stallions, . 
bulls, and heifers. 12' .las. Yule, Manager.§ Herd headed by Best 

and Mint- 
hulls

s s Vet —14371
horn —21084 —, ...... .
bred by lion. John Dry 
den and H. Cargill & Son.

, £ W. S. LIST^Ét, MARCHMONT STOCK FARM.f sheep 
at the 
annua 1 
Wales, 
of all 

> I low i ng 
Slirop- 

1 towns, 
s, J.ei- 
tish or 

Long- 
hex iot s. 

Welsh 
The

1strvt es 
o’" the 

Co run 
happen,

■mi
5
E
§

MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.Send Depth of Well 
for Price.

Brkkdkk ok

1’RICKH ON APPLICATION.

‘D. McHeth, 
Oak Lake, Manitoba

AScotch Shorthorns w

mW

The Metal Shingle 
& Siding Co.,

FOR SALE :
80 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

Registered É É 
Guernsey .
Bull ....

ÏÏ Offers for sale 12 young bulls, and cprts and heifers of all 
ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) Prince 

^,J!| Alpine 28871 , at head of herd. Farm seven miles north
of Winnipeg. Telephone connection.

princealpine(imi}
:

Three years old. Two first prizes in succession at 
Winnipeg Exhibition. For particulars and price :

P. D. MCARTHUR,
324 PORTAGE AVE.. WINNIPEG. MAN. Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate.LIMITED,

I m• :PRESTON, ONTARIO. «
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4f>2 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, Founded LSfio

FOREST HOME FARM. Lichininc 
HAY PRESSES
HORSEANDSTEAM POWER CA^S%t
KANSAS CITY MAY PRESS CO
439 mill 5T KANSAS CITY Mn

A
SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES

k ■
AND B. P. ROCKS

at treasonable prices. A 
f e xv choice young cows, 
heifers and heifer calves. 
Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, 
sired by imp. Summer Hill 
Premier, and out of the 
choicest sows. Two young 
sows in pig for sale.

FS

The OLD RELIABLEan
V y*m
vitm

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Won the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition; also first for bull and two of his get, first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 
can usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man.
P. O., Railway and Telegraph.

Rat Portage Lumber Co,i
Andrew Graham,
Carman, C. P. R. 

Roland, N. P, It.
POMEROY P. O.

MANITOBA.

D. FRASER & SONS, (Limited).
m „ EMERSON. MAN..
_ Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 

Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-Chlua Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

Do you want Cedar Posts ?
QAIvIvOWAYS.

it Write Direct :t Ask for Price.BULLS AND IlÿPKRS FOR SALE.

T. M. CAMPBELL, St. Jean Baptiste,

Manitoba.

APPLY TO

Herefords The meat - makers.
JOHN M. CHISHOLM,, Gladstone and Higgins Sts.• Range favorites and 

stocker-getters. FOR SALE : hulls of the right 
age and type. Also Barred Rocks—eggs or chickens.
FRED

“Hope Farm.”

WINNIPEG.Formerly Manager for Dick, Banning & Co.

Maple Grove
6 n WEST, DELEAU, MANITOBA.U

HEREFORDS.
STOCK FARM. The range favorites. Good rustlers and feeders. 

Prizewinners, either male or female, for sale.

mm John Wallace. Cartwright, Man.

7 young SHORTHORN BULLS, by a --------------
son of Indian Warrior. Also a few choice I POPLAR 
heifers. Lord Stanley 25 = 29247= at GROVE 
head of herd. Write

HEREFORDS.
PIANOS ORGANSgy : I WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA. ANDi

15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R.

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE 

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.
m SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

of Scotch breeding, seven bulls and forty 
cows and heifers, mostly all in calf or caif 
at foot. A few Clydesdales of both sexes.

Geo. Rankin, Melrose Stock Farm, Hamlota, Man.

Î

The Bell Organ & Piano Go., Ltd., Guelph, Ont■
& ; f. SHORTHORNS FOR SALEft-I 2 young bulls 9 months old, got by Crimson Chief 

24057. Several oows and heifers.
ALEX. STEVENSON, “ Brooksirie Farm,” 
Railway Station, Ninga. Wakopa P. O., Man.

;f

: (CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)

d. J. H. M°LEAN & CO
530 ^tTeet. WINNIPEG,

Champion herd of Western Canada. Best 
beef cattle in the world. Sturdy young bulls 
for sale. Also cows and heifers. Nearly 100 head to 
select from. J. E. MARPLES, Deleau, Manitoba.

■ jHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES and 
TAMWORTHS. Stock of all ages and 
both sexes, at prices according to quality. Write
W. G. STYLES. Rosser P. O.,

BBC. 12-13-1, WKST,
s wholesale and retail 

AGENTS FOR MANITOBA
-m C. P. R. LAKE VIEW RANCHR»1

Herefords and Gallowaysit

iÊSÊf.

'•rrr- r ■ «

F:, '

Siil
lit a swsiRiSiâ THE

Young bulls for sale. For prices writeI I.TI MELOTTEJ. P. D. Van Veen,
HILL GROVE SWINE HERD

FILE HILLS P.O., 
N.-W. T.

i4l|

\HWiillllllW''' ’

CREAM SEPARATORm
• I “ What a Wise Old Chap !”

He has left his hide in good hands. Send for 
circular in reference to custom (aiming. We send 
samples of work with circular.

CARRUTHERS & CO.,
TANNERS,

and dealers in hides,wool, sheepskins, furs, tallow,etc.
Otli Street, Brandon, Man.

O. I. c.§ t'ris Hit■ V l.. ••. Im

TURNSÏ A■
p1II

Uf purebred Ohio Improved Chester Swine. Young 
stock for sale. Six young hoars fit for fall service 
Call on or address: A. E. THOMPSON, Prop.,Hannah,N.D.

III!m$ Thorndale Shorthorns. FAVORITE■

I nn1 AEASY.8 BULLS, under one year, and about 

100 FEMALES, of all ages,to choose
from.

DR. BARNARDO’S HOME.pi
tv'

1S;v WITHI
The managers of these institutions invite applica

tions from farmers and others for boys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, aftef careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, duriqg which time they receive practical instruc
tion in geheral farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from elexen to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should he addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older hoys, possessing experience 
m farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo's Farm 
Home, Barnardo, Man

JOHN S. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.
» i FARMER'SSHORTHORNSi

SKIMS ! XHave sold all hulls of serviceable age, 
but have a few choice females to go yet. 
Prices right ; pedigrees,, good ; cattle 
typical.

.

gîÊe SOWm. McDonald, Pilot Mound.K . Herd of Poland-Chinas 
and Model Taraworths.

?]

WIFE.! CLEAN. b.cooohino*Cç,V,
HHI

i;
8HORIHORNS

(«old Medal herd of 1899-1900. Bulls in service are: 
Nobleman (imp.) and Topsman’s Duke. Some good 

o young bulls for sale.
J • G. BARRON, Carberry, Manitoba.

Forty head, as good as any and better than some 
is'xn hat I am offering. Never had a more uniform 
lot of pigs to offer the trade. Prices reasonable, 
'orrespondenee and inspection invited.

\/)/. L. TRANN. Crystal City. Man.

{ *I
P1,

Cr7 * I

!

Shorthorns A NEW COLORED BOOKLET JUST OUT. 
SEND FOR ONE.Yorkshires.an<l /1I

I

YORK
SHIRES

X;$ Spring pigs of choice quality. Also two 
boars fit ter service, and sows ready to 
breed, from large sows. Address MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,

LIMITED, ’ ’King Bros., Wawanesa, Man.Choice heifers by Imp. Knuckle Duster and Lord 
liOssie 22nd. Boars and prizewinning sows now due 

White PI\ mouth Bock
COR. KING AND

ALEXANDER STS..
to farrow. Order early, 
cockerels and eggs. WINNIPEG, MAN.TWIN <; IiO\ F FARM.

7 oung \ orksliire pig's, stock lioar two wars old 
and \ ear old sow. Prices still lower. Also Hull |\ 
Roek cockerels. Write

J. S. LITTLE, Proprietor, Oak Lake, Mat).

P. O. BOX 604,J AS. FRAY, L oil g h ii rn.

I PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION, FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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You Can Cure It.
July 20, 1901 453

A Good
Complexion

INC 1MAWS POULTRY FARM NOTICES.
Womlvrful Cutting—An instance of extra 

ordinary work with a bintfer was recorded in 
Australia recently. Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., 
at Toronto, have been forwarded a photo by 
one of their patrons in Australia, showing one 
of their light binders at work in what is there 
called hay (green oats), six feet six inches high. 
Not only did the machine cut and tie excel
lently in this heavy crop (five tons to the acre), 
but the picture shows the machine opening 
her own road in the erdp, the horses being 
almost completely lost to view.

The proud possessor of the machine adds at 
the foot of the picture : “ I have cut over 600 
tons of hay this season with the one Massey- 
Harris binder. This is her fourth year, and 
we estimate she has cut over 1,000 acres.”— 
Advt.

•SES! CATah%e
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

I keep acclimatized utility breeds only of the very 
best, and can supply you eggs guaranteed to arrive 
in good order. Mammoth Bronze turkeys, Toulouse 
geese, 82.00 per setting. Very large, deep-keeled 
Pekin ducks and English Rouen ducks, 81.00. 
English White Leghorns, 81.00. Large pure 
White Wyandottes and Laced, great winter 
layers, great table fowl (they pay to keep), 82.00. 
Plymouth Rocks, straight “ Hero ” strain. They are 
the ideal fowl. Cockerels, last season, weighed nine 
pounds. Great egg strain. Great winter layers. 
Eggs, 82.00 for 15 ; 83.00 for 30. Large illus
trated catalogue mailed free. You want to keep 
poultry for profit? The varieties mentioned in this 
ad will suit you. M. MAW, Manager.

A New Cure for Catirrh, in Tablet 
Form.

The old-time treatment for catarrh was in the form 
of douches or sprays. Later on. internal remedies 
were given with great success ; but, being in liquid 
or powdered form, were inconvenient, and were open 
to the same objection to all liquid remedies— that is, 
that they lose whatever medicinal power they may 
have had on exposure to the air.

The tablet is the ideal form in which to administer 
medication, but until recently no successful catarrh 
tablet had ever been attempted.

At this writing, however, a most excellent and 
palatable remedy for catarrhvlias been placed before 
the public and sold by druggists, called Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets, composed of the most recent dis
coveries in medicines for the cure of catarrh, and re
sults from their use havejjeen highly gratifying.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain principally highly- 
concentrated antiseptics, which kill the catarrh 
germs in the blood and mucous membranes, and 
in this respect are strictly scientific and modern, 
as it has been known for some years past by the 
ablest physicians that the most successful catarrh 
treatment was by inhaling or spraying antiseptics.

The use of inhalers, douches and sprays, however, 
is a nuisance and inconvenience, and. moreover, can 
in no wise compare with the same remedies given in 
tablet form, either in efficacy or convenience.

ÆSS CO 
ÜIY MO Depends on Good Digestion.

This is almost an axiom, although usually we are 
apt to think that cosmetics, (ace powders, lotions, 
fancy soaps, etc., are the secrets for securing a clear 
complexion. But all these are simply superficial as
sistants.

.*>

I

Stock Food. International Stock Food is 
credited by G. W. Shultz, Worthington, Minn., 
with having cured a horse of mango. He 
says it cured the mange, improved his general 
looks, and lie seems to be an entirely different 
animal. Mr. Shultz then commenced giving 
the food to his Jerseys, and their improvement 
in general condition and milk - giving was 
simply marvellous.

Newton's Cure.—It, is unfortunately true 
that horseflesh is subject to many trying ail
ments, and it is a great blessing to both the 
owner and the unfortunate sufferer that many 
of the most trying complaints can ho cured, or 
much relieved, rendering an otherwise com
paratively useless animal a sound and com
fortable beast to work. A remedy that there 
is considerable talk about among horsemen is 
Newton’s Heave, Cough and Distemper Cure, 
made at Toledo. Ohio, and handled by Lyman 
Bros. & Co., Toronto. Geo. W. Curl is, Lindsay, 
Ont., writes concerning it : “ I have used
Newton's remedy for coughs and colds with 
excellent results. My brother has a marc that 
had the heaves so bad she was almost useless, 
and she was cured as sound as a colt by 
Newton's remedy." It is a specific for stomach 
troubles, and also for coughs.

Horseless Mower.—I leering Harvester Com
pany is favoring the farmers of Canada with a 
unique exhibition, which consists of nothing 
more nor less than its automobile mower. This 
is the ordinary Ideal mower equipped with 
roller and ball hearings, and also equipped 
with a six-horse-power gasoline engine. The 
machine responded to every requirement in 
I he most satisfactory manner. The grass was 
cut and delivered to the entire satisfaction of 
the most exacting farmer. The operator con
trolled the machine at the corners, backed it, 
and operated the different parts with even 
greater facility than could be done with horses. 
One of the machines was exhibited at the 
Paris Exposition, and exhibitions were given 
in the vicinity of Paris during the continu
ance of the Exposition. Canadian farmers 
have an opportunity to see one of these 
up - to - date machines right at their own 
doors, inasmuch as lhe fleering Harvester 
Company has paid a nice compliment to its 
thousands of customers in the Province of 
Ontario by affording them an opportunity 
to see their favorite machine under such 
pleasing circumstances, 
automobile mower cut a piece of timothy on 
tha farm of John Breakey, lot 25, concession 1, 
York Township, in the presence of a couple of 
hundred farmers from the surrounding terri 
tory, and every one was much pleased with the 

"work of the machine.

(Limited). Chambers’ Barred Rocks ^TrR“he8
record. Has also Blk. Minorca», Hamburg», S. C. B. 
Leghorns, and S. L. Wyandottes. Eggs, $2 a setting. 
See my exhibit at the next Brandon show. Stock 
bred by me is fit to head any yard. Write for par
ticulars. THUS. H. CHAMBERS, Brandon.

ts ?
for Prive. «fSTAY .A.Ts Sts.

HOTEL LELANDWIPEti.

The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL MODERN OONVRNIBNCKS, RATK8, $2 TO $4 FBR DAT. 
om- D8~'BU8 mkkts all trains.

W. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
I NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY A
JS {cLIMITED.

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

0 It is impossible to have a good complexion unless 
the digestive organs pertorm their work properly. 
Unless the stomach, by properly digesting the food 
taken into it, furnishes an abundance of pure blood, 
a good complexion is impossible.

This is the reason so many ladies are using Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, because they 
stomach trouble, and they have 
feet digestion means a perfect complexion and "one 
that does not require cosmetics and powders to en
hance its beauty.

Many ladies diet themselves or deny themselves 
many articles of food solely in order to keep their 
complexion clear. When Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are used, no such dieting is necessary. Take these 
tablets and eat all the good wholesome food you 
want, and you need have no fear of indigestion, nor 
the sallow, dull complexion which nine women out 
of ten have, solely because they are suffering front 
some form of indigestion.

Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from good 
health, good health results irom perfect digestion, 
and we have advanced the best argument to induce 
every man and woman so give this splendid remedy 
a trial.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found in drug 
stores, and cost hut 50 cents per package.

If there is any derangement of the stomach or 
bowels, they will remove it, and the résultait effects 

good digestion, good health, and a clear, bright
-om

323 AND 325 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG
ADA.

CAPITAL—$1,000,000. RF.SKRVE—$270,000.

Ont. promptly cure any 
found out that per-Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, 

Trustee, Receiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
Liquidator, General Agent, etc.

Accepted by the Courts as a Trust Company for the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and Manitoba.

Official Administrator and Guardian ad-litem 
for Manitoba.

Trust Funds invested and guaranteed.
Money to loan on Farm Security.
Solicitors bringing Estates, Administra

tions, etc., to the Company are continued in 
the professional care thereof.

jCorrespondènce invited.
Boxes in Safe Deposit Vaults for rent at $.5 a year.

11
A clerk in a prominent insurance office in Pitts

burg relates his experience with Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, in a few words, but to the point. He says : 
“ Catarrh has b en almost constantly with me for 
eight years; in this climate it seems impossible to 
get rid of it. I awoke every morning stuffed up, and 
for the first half-hour it was cough, gag, expectorate 
and sneeze before I could square myself for my day’s 
work ; no appetite, and a foul breath which annoyed 
me exceedingly.

“ I used Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets for two months, 
and found them not only pleasant to tike, hut they 
did the business, and 
them to all catarrh sufferers.”

Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at 50 cents 
for full-sized package. They can he carried in the 
vest pocket and used at any time and as often as 
necessary. Guaranteed free from cocaine, mercury 
or any mineral poison ; absolutely safe — Advt.

RETAIL
TOBA i

i

!On June 27th thisARTHUR STEWART, manager.

STEAMSHIP IE are
complexion.—Advt.can sincerely recommend 1Tickets Great Siiroess of a Canadian Invention.

We refer to Thom's Patent Hlower Elevator 
feed and ensilage entiers. These machines 
entered the United States market against a 
duty of 45 , a machine that was sold 
Canadian farmer at $100 costing the American 
farmer $150. We arc informed that these ma
chines were put in test against the most pow
erful cutters made hr the United States,costing 
from$250 to $300 each, and it was found by actual 
test that the Canadian machine was so far in 
advance that there was simply no comparison. 
One firm bought, up all Mr. Thom’s patents for 
the United States, and other United States 
firms are racking their brains to produce some
thing to equal our Canadian Hlower Elevator 
machines. This machine made its first apnear-

There 
see in

wig
.81
*1-om to the

1
If you are going to the Old Country, or sending 

for your friends,apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers .leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 
St. John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

II
NOTICES. 3Canadian Goods for India. — The Ontario 

Wind Engine and Pump Company are in 
receipt of an enquiry for their well-known 
“Canadian Airmotors " from the Imperial Gov
ernment of Central India. Outfits are required 
for pumping water from a lake at Mount Abu, 
and the fact that Canadian goods arc being 
sought after from such distant, quarters of the 
globe speaks volumes for the future export 
trade of Canada. This Company boasts that 
the sun never sets on their “Airmotor,” and 
undoubtedly this is true, as their goods are dis
tributed in all quarters of the earth, and a 
large increase of foreign trade is expected^is a 
result of the exhibition at Glasgow.

«■ -
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SiW. P. F. CUMMINGS, . 1$88Èm. 3Ü

General Agent, C. P. R. Offices,
WINNIPEG. ance as a successful silo-filler in 1891.

at that time very few who could 
the machine the merits that the inventors 
claimed for it, but nothing " succeeds " like 
"success," and now the claims have been more 
than realized and the Hlower Elevator ma
chine crowned with “ success," and the “ chain 
carriers " will very soon fall out as one of the 
back numbers. This class of machine has been 
subjected to many misrepresentation. First, 
as regards power required!- It has been claimed 
that nothing short of a threshing engine would 
give sufficient power. Looking over Thoms 
list of testimonials, we notice the names of 
some of our well-known farmers testifying to 
having filled their silos, using a “ two-horse 
tread power."
Thom’s Implement Works :

1 am pleased to inform you that the No. Ill 
Hlower I purchased from you has given me 
perfect satisfaction. I ran it with a two-horse 
tread power, and although the corn was in had 
shape the machine did the work up fine. I am 
glad that I did not get a carrier machine. I 
have seen both kinds working, and yours is far 
in advance. You will have a big sale for your 
machines as soon as they arc known.

s Yours truly. .1. < Snktsinokh, ex M.P., 
Moulinotte, ( lilt., Stormont ( !o.

-m.
were

GOSSIP.
R. Mitchell & Son, Greengill Stock Farm. 

Nelson, Out., write : Our Shorthorn sales since 
February are as follows : To S. G. Ethridge & 
Son, Popejoy, Iowa, the Imp. heifer. Marietta 
3rd, a. worthy representative of the favorite 
Miss ltamsden tribe ; to S. Cook, Norton ville, 
Ont., the good breeding cow. Nelson Beauty, 
and bull calf ; to A. McKnight, Radford. Que., 
the yearling hull, Saxon’s Heir, full brother to 
Dreyfus, which was for some time in ex- 
Premier Green way’s herd at Crystal City, Man : 
to M. W. Cloughly, Webb wood. Ont., one bull 
calf by our Imp. Prince William; to A. 
Ohrystal. Marshall, Mich., , three beautiful 
Scotch heifers, Ury Girl 4th, Rosa Fame 2nd, 
and Blythesome Girl 3rd, of the families their 
names indicate, out of Imp. dams and sired 
by the grand Nonpareil hull. Imp. Royal 
Member ; to W. C. Osins, Hillsdale, Mich., the 
big thick cow, Rena, and handsome heifer calf 
at foot by Prince William ; to Harvey Wilson, 
Flint, Mich., four yearling bulls, big. lusty 
fellows, by our late stock bull. Elvira’s Saxon; 
to T. E. Adams, Columbia City, Indiana, the 
young cow. Lila May, and a very growl hy bull 
calf by Prince William, also a beautiful heifer 
calf of the popular Bracelet tribe, that should 
develop to something extra nice ; to F. Martin- 
dale & Son. York, Ont., the grand yearling 
Imp. bull. Mariner, of the famous Mayflower 
tribe. He is growing to be ;i big, thick, blocky 
fellow, of a very showy character, like his sire, 
Prince of Archers, who is half-brother to the 
champion, Marengo, and to Brave Archer. 
Mariner’s dam is one of the most valuable 
young cows we own, her sire being Beau 
Ideal, which was three times first at Inverurie, 
also a winner at the Highland Society’s Show. 
Our herd bulls. Imp. Red Velvet and Prince 
William.have developed into grand individuals, 
of superior finish, and we arc getting some 
very choice calves from them, but could sell 
one just now ; also would sell the promising 
Imp. bull. Major Alpine, 11 months old. His 
dam can be seen here, a beautiful cow that has 
been a prizewinner in Scotland for the past 
four years.

H The Columbia 
Thresher, built by the Belle City Manufactur
ing Company, of Racine, Wis., is one of the 
most popular machines among farmers in all 
sections of the country. It is a small thresher 
of large capacity, and guaranteed to thresh, 
clean and separate all grain as satisfactorily as 
the large machines. It can be run by any kind 
of power horse, tread, steam or gas engine- 
aim is light and portable. It requires but few 

... and the parts are so constructed as not to 
ily get out of order, and is built of best 

materials. All parties interested should write 
to the makers for their large and handsome 
catalogue fully describing this machine, as 
well as their full line of other farming imple
ments. It. is sent, free to any address.

Thresh Your Own Grain.

E Newton’s Heave, 
Cough, Die tem
per and Indiges

tion CURE.
A veterinary specific

____  _ lor Wind, Throat St
-‘-«Ü-Lléi Death to Heaves. Stomach Troublis. 

Strong recommends. 81,00 per can. Dealers or 
direct.
Newton Horsp Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. 0. 
Trade supplied hy Lyman Bros. & Co.. Toronto.

Guaranteed
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■L. BURNETT. GREENBANK. ONT.
HKKKDRK OF

Cly<ie*<lal<> horses, Shorthorn cattle, and 
Shropshire sheep.

Four hulls from 12 to 14 mos. old, bred from imp. 
Cruickshank blood, for immediate sale.

.31■ ■ V;V*j

.1
Used Caustic Balsam for 15 Years.

West Chester, Pa., Dec. 9, 1900. om
I For fifteen years I have been using your 

GOMHAVLT’S CAUSTIC BaLSAM with 
splendid results. M. C. Cotton.

om

Clydesdales and Ayrshire»
Imported and home-bred. Also Dorset Horned 

sheep, and the leading varieties of poultry.
KOBEKT NES8 & SONS, Howlck, Que.

Then, another objection is raised, that this 
style of machine requires to be run at a very 
high rate of speed (INK) to 1,200 revolutions). 
This is met by test imony of other equally relia 
ble farmers that claim to have cut and elevat 
ed at the rate of twenty tons per hour with 
machine run at 550 revolutions per minute, so* 
that such objections are not, well grounded. 
We congratulate the inventor on his well- 
merited success and on the sale of his U. S. 
patents.

GOSSIP.
MCE HARM .IERSKVR. -om

Mr. E. i’helps Ball. "Lee Farm,” Rock Island, 
Que., wim advert i ses Jersey cattle in I hi - paper, 
writes of his herd : "The ’ Lee Farm herd 
has been in existence for the past twenty-five 

Cattle from the herd have been sold lo
1/ FOR (SACK.

/^LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre 
^ senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including 
the Kreat sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

years.
go to all parts of Canada and the l Hi ted 
States, and -orne of the noted Jersey cows have 
been bred here. This offering is made because 
we will not have stable room for this coining 
winter. A> we have not offered any for sale 
for the past two years the Ijest arc here, and 
will be sold at reasonable prices. For t he past 
few years we have bred from‘the best St. 
Lambert bulls that could he had. and I am sure 
that the heifer- will suit those who require a 
well-bred Jersey. The older heifers are due to 
calve during t he fall months. They are of 
good size and a handsome lot. I am positive 
that I could till a ear that would please the 
purchaser.”

jOiii isA Japanese Visitor.
Dr. Toshi Suzuki, Mining Geologist, of the 

Government Imperial Steel Works. Japan, was 
a recent and interested visitor to the Interna
tional Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Da. 
Dr. Suzuki is an educated Japanese gentleman, 
who ha- been visiting in the interests of the 
Mining Depart nient of the Imperial Steel 
Works, at Tokio, several Kuropean countries, 
and the l Hit ed States. He return- lo Japan 
with a fund of valuable practical information, 
which will he used in the development and 
working of the mine- under his control.

MM. j THOS. GOOD,
Richmond P. O., Ont.

K. R. Station, Stittsville, C.P.R. om
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KEMP’S
IN TANTANEOU8 Sheep Dipping Fluid 
kill ticks, lice and all parasites or insect life on 
sheep, hogs, horses, and cattle ; destroys mange 
on dogs.

The best dip in the market. Thorough, per
manent, effectual. Cheapest and best disinfect
ant for surgical and medical purposes, barns and 
outhouses. Used in the proportion of 1 to 100.

ONLY RELIABLE CATTLE 
FLY KILLER.

If your druggist does not keep it, we will ex
press a half-gallon tin (prepaid) to any address in 
Manitoba, B. C., or the Territories, for $1.25. 
Klsewhere in the Dominion, $1.00.

W. W. STEPHEN A CO..
MEAFORD, ONT.,

AOKNTH FOR TIIK DOMINION.
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P THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18(56454V:

»

A FURNACE FOR A FARM.GOSSIP.
/

: Mr. K. S. Puer. Mt. Morris, N. V., landed his 
lôtli importation of Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayr- 
sliires, sheep, etc., at New York, June tilth, all 
in the very best of condition. The 25 head of 
Jerseys are for various prominent breeders in 
the t inted States and Canada, and include 12 
females and 3 bulls, by Flying Fox, out of 
some of the best cows on the Island.

In a bull judging competition at the Shrop
shire and West Midland Show, at Shrewsbury 
last month, open to farmers’ sons under 25 years 
of age, Mr. Hubert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., was 
the judge of the work of the 20 competitors. 
This is in line with the work instituted in On
tario last year at leading shows by the offer of 
prizes by the Massey-Harris Co. forjudging by 
rarmers'sons. ,

The dispersal sale (announce^ in our adver
tising columns to lake place Sept. 4th) of the old 
and excellent Biscathorpc flock of Lincoln 
sheep, bred by the Kirkham family for over a 
century, is an event of special interest to all 
breeders of Lincolns or those who purpose 

g up that popular and useful breed. See 
ïvertisement and send for catalogue.

Messers Win. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, 
Ont., write : " We have had a very good year 
with our Shorthorns. We have sold to each of 
the following parties one bull : C. Royal], 
Brussels, Ont.; Eligo Ball, Auburn, Ontj^M. 
Sprung, Auburn, Ont ; \V. Scott, BelgraVe, 
Ont.; Win. I vers, Dungannon, Ont,.; Rathby 
Bros., Auburn, Ont.; T. L. Pardo.Cedar Springs, 
Ont.; and our old stock bull. Beau Ideal, we 
sold to E. Watson. Blyth.Ont.; to H. Waggener, 
Auburn, Ont., two heifers ; and to James 
Cowan, Seaforth, Ont., one heifer. They were 
all good ones. W’e are having our first crop of 
calves from our present stock bull. Golden 
Eagle, and they are coming all right. We think 
they are the best lot of calves we ever had. 
We wish the Advocate every success.’’

Dun Edin Park Stock Farm, near Chatham, 
Ont., is the well-appointed home of W. W. 
Everitt, breeder of high-class Jerseys. Some of 
the most perfect specimens of that favorite 
dairy breed can be seen on the farm. They are 
straight St. Lambert bred, large, handsome 
cows, with perfectly-formed udders, 
which Mr. Everitt is justly proud. The stock 
bull is a large, even fellow, solid color, and his 
stock proves he is the right bull in the right 
place. He is registered under the1 name of 
Handsome Rioter 45633. His sire, Lilium’s 
Rioter, was a noted prizewinner, he having 
carried off no less than seven first prizes and 
four sweepstakes, and as head of a herd, four 
firsts, at leading Canadian shows. Handsome 
Rioter’s dam, Hugo Beauty 2nd, was sired by 
the noted champion bull, Canada Sir George, a 
bull that haft to his credit no less than 14 first 
prizes, including three sweepstakes. Her dam, 
Hugo Beauty, was also twice a prizewinner at 
Toronto. Very prominent among the many 
nice dams in this herd is Charity of Glen Rouge, 
sired by the famous 100 Per Cent., dam Cheer
ful of St. Lambert 2nd, a cow with a record of 
22 lbs. 2 ozs. of butter in seven days. Charity 
of Glen Rouge traces directly back to the illlus- 
trious Stoke Pogis. Another real good one is 
I he. cow, Nell of Maple City, by Perfect Com
bination, dam Charity of Glen Rouge. She is 
an extra large cow, showing that great depth 
and large, even udder so essential in heavy 
milkers. A very pretty 3-year-old 
Charity, out of Charity of Glen Rouge, and 
sired by Handsome Rioter. Isabel of Glen 
Allan is another cow that, is making fame, she 
having produced over 400 lbs. of butter in one 
milking season. She is sired by Gray Dandy, 
dam tjuecn of Glen Allan. St. Lambert's Twi
light, by Jay St. Ijambert, dam Brulinta. is a 
very persistent milker. At present, on ordinary 
pasture, without any extras, she is averaging 
35 lbs. of milk per day. The youngsters are a 
very even lot, already promising great milk-» 
producing qualities, by their conformation and 
udder indications. The young bull calves are 
nice ones, and give promise of developing into 
top-notcliers.

A short distance south of Xorthwood, Ont., 
Lewisville Station on the G. T. R., is the home 
of Mr. Mac Campbell, an enterprising and suc
cessful breeder of Shorthorns, Berkshire®, and 
Leicester sheep. Mr. Campbell’s herd 
of Shorthorns is made up of some really nice 
animals, the major part of them being descend
ants of I he famous old stock bull. Imp. Indian 
Chief. I Inc of Mr. Campbell’s earlier dams was 
Trixy 21151, sired by Imp. Patriot, dam Scotch 
Lassie, sired by that world-renowned bull, Hos 
podar 5110!), perhaps the best-bred Bra with bull 
ever imported. He was afterwards taken back 
to Scotland by a prominent breeder, as bulls of 
his stamp were exceedingly scarce even on that 
side of I he water. This cow was Countess,
( 'ruickshank bred. Her offspring 
can be desired, and sell at sight, lady St.rath- 
allan of Botany 25760. by Roan Prince 11138,dam 
Lady Bell of Kent, by Crown Prince of Strath- 
allan is an ideal both in form and breeding. 
The yearlings arc sired by Famous Chief, a son 
of Indian Chic* and area grand lot, showing 
the true characteristic s of the present day 
Shorthorn. The present sire is Arthur Bright 
26085, sired by Sir Arthur Ingram 3rd, dam 
Duchess of Ridgetown 3rd, by Both well Chief. 
He is all bull from the ground up, and the 
youngsters show that Mr. Campbell has made 
no mistake in choosing him as his stock bull. 
The old sire in use on this herd was the grand 
stock bull, Invincible 3rd, imp.

The Berkshire® to be seen on this farm are of 
the up-to-date kind. A beautiful lengthy sow 

I .ally Mac 5767, sired by the famous prizewin
ner and stock boar. Prince Imperial 1124, dam 
Dairymaid 1350, by Iron Duke. The young ones 
arc of t he I rue bacon type, being long, dee]), and 
very uniform in make-up. The present stock 
boar is Oliver Cromwell 5820, by Prince of 
Perth, dam Dairymaid, lie is an exceedingly 
lengthy fellow, of great substance and symme
try. In I, eicest ers are some good ones also. In 
fact, M r. t ampbell lias an eye for t he beaut if ill, 
and makes it a point to keep no culls. Cotise 
qucntly. everything is worth looking at. The 
stock ram. Sir Wilfred 3rd, by Sir Wilfred,dam 
Cheswiek, is a beauty from the feet to the cars, 
and has the credit of carrying off the coveted 
red ribbon a I Toronto asa lamb, in 18911. Katie 
B SIR), by Billie 517, dam Flora G 396, is one of 
I he ewes that il is an honor to ow n. Another 
just as good is Fill i. M Stn.by Billie,dam I laisyM.
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The "SUNSHINE" Furnace 

* was specially made to meet the 
requirements of a farm home.

V
8855
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IQ Burns coal or wood.
mm

I Large feed-doors will admit rough 
blocks of wood.
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! Parts which come in contact with 
lire made extra heavy.

X
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takin 
the ac mim Made in three sizes,

i1
■ Leslie

ÜL
SsfaSs-i i ,\Vill retain fire longer than any 

other furnace made.
t;

Cured Of Piles. y

:
“The doctorMrs. Hink ley, Indianapolis, writes 

said it must be an operation, costing $800, and little 
chan re to survive. I chose Pyramid Pile Cure, and 
one 50-cent box made me sound and well.” All 
druggists sell it. It never fails to cure any form of 
piles. Try it. Book on piles, cause and cure, free by 
mail. Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich — Advt. om

Prices and full information from 
our local agent or nearest house.

THE McCLARY MFC. CO’Y..

TITANTED, a mar 
* » of a dairy fa London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver; St. John, N. B.rm . also two single men to work 

Apply to .JOHN D. DUNCAN,; on same.
DRVMMOND ST., MONTHKAL.It

EXPERIENCED WORKING FORE 
MAN of cattle department for large 
farm. Require full particulars as to 

age, nationality, habits and experience. Address:
•‘JERSEY,” Farmer’s Advocate, < 

London, Ont.

\ WANTED
(movirçi

/ÿoüvt \5 xymA AcrvtxX lfbvu, vs .

a herd of

0*99’-,.
-om
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AIR1
CHURN m1 ypp

99;

Leads the world and is recognized 
> by butter experts 

and dairymen as the be.^t. Perfectly granular 
butter produced from sweet or ripe milk or 
cream in from five to seven minutes, remov
ing all taints or foul odors. The churning 
is not accomplished by old-time friction or

KefStS»;-' iaH
is Cheerful ill ill

pd
Ljv

*if agitation, but by air scientifically applied to 
the creaih. A practical and scientific im
provement in churns. A perfect and practical 
butter separator and milk aerator. Tested at 
the O. A. College, giving highly satisfactory 
results. For full particulars, write—

9

Columbia Air Churn Company,
Confederation Building,

tpV ■ ; -

Hm
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TORONTO, ONT.om

Une M-Cormick Corn Binder and the McCormick 

Corn Husker and Shredder double the value of 
your corn crop Write for beautifully

illustrated book: entitled “Kmcj Corn.”.
F. W. STANHOPE, manager, TORONTO.

British Columbia.■B
m Anyone thinking of farming in British Columbia 

should write for descriptive pamphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser Valley—the garden spot of 
the Province.

We have compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orohards, cattle-grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen’s attotments, in the Province. 
It has been very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $3.00 per acre to $250.00 per acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to 1,000 acres.

In the Lower Fraser Valley, and on the coast lands 
around Vancouver, we rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.

are all that

x-

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ALL SOLD.WR1TR

■ -
HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO MR. DALGETYV1 »ii iil

is536 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B. C.
sailed on July 10th for the 

home land to bring out ahother large importation. Ex
pects to arrive in Canada earl} in September with a 
grand lot.4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallionsif From such well-known sires as Sir Everard (5353), 

Prince Roberts 7135, Prince Alexander 8899.
2 Imp. Shorthorn Hulls.

4 Hulls Imp. in Dams.
2 Canadian bred Hulls. 

2 1 Imp. Cows and Heifers. »om
7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.

Geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton, ont.
ConorRO STATION, U. T. K.

An \one having first-class heavy draft or high-class 
carriage horses may find a purchaser by>*mting

■
4rf.....  ,- XB

rX, DALGETY BROS.,,
Ontario.

v:

London,
lyfmLmXi fm!;Xh-ll\lum,'j!:i!n-lilnl ILL !, T-" XU °f thefldisPersi°" slllC
wood. Out..the roan hull. Great Vr-l!"r. .-blvX 1 Mansells famous flock
Sept.. I'.m mi. hy I’rincc of A rcher-, I»!, ,1 ]
I hit hie. <l.i in Morning Sunshine.
1 Mil hit . -in il hy 1 ’ride of 
strai ! \ oungGerof fine <•

Wm. Brash, Ashburn, Ont.,
MKKKDEU ()|- r

CLYOFSDAIF HORSFS and SHORTHORN CAÏTIE,

of Shrop-
| >liiro sheep, a* announced in the advert iseinent, 
1 " liich all interested will do well to look up ami 

end for t he catalogue. It is an opportunity to 
cen re highclass stock from winning blood 

is seldom offered.

IN WRITING hr. , !
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SHORTHORNS” Furnace ' 
meet the 

home. ■SCOTCH IMPORTED.
.

iiliidm it rough
! \

intact with H
/

than any

ation from 
t house. H ; I ;

«

r. ■lin, N. B.

■m

JViO^l
. itsMl

yiAxV

IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US. OR WRITE
\

& SON,II
CARGILL. ONTARIO, CANADA.CATALOGUE FREE. kS

Ii '

6 imp. Bulls, 14 months to 2 years. !)nri™!’.,/aLtJe,yercPr™r’tav
* 7 *7 lives 6f the following Scotch

20 imp. Heifers, 2 and 3 years old. !**• -Giaret*,
1 .. • . I#* Beauty8. Marr Roan Ladys,
nilie 111 Cclll. UryH, h range tiloHsoms.Secreta,

2 Home - bred Bulls, 1 2 and 1 <i no™8\a#Am^„!“nK"iag:
months old.

1<) HomerbredHeifers,Scotcli topped.
25 Choice Yearling Ewes, from imp.

Ram.

LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF

Clydesdale
Stallions, rants, and others.

Burlington Junction,0.T. R., 
is our station. Telegraph 
and telephone oltice within 
half a mile cf the farm.

Catalogues on application.

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of bone, hair, 
feet, and action, coupled with true C'yde character.

I will make further importations as the times 
demand. Inspection invited.

Prices consistent with quality.

ROBERT GRAHAM.
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

Stouffville Station, G. T. It., and telegraph office.

* |||

W. 0. PETTIT & SON, Freeman P. 0., Ontario. •! a- i; /'■'i

HILLHURST SHORTHORNS -:k
of THREE COLLYNIE-BHED BULLS IN SERVICE :

Scottish Hero, Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau,
By Silver Plate.

The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Gloucestershire, and Canadian strain» ; bred to produce 
the best and most economical MEAT and MILK MAKERS.

::1attention to a new and, indispensable 
article inif We beg to call your

By Pride of Morning.By Scottish Archer.Barclay’s Patent Attachment3 >r
ÎFOR TUB CFRK OK

Shropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep.I BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.
m

Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for breaking 
in colts Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid to any part 
of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, »5. 
Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address

M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO P. Q
HILLHURST STATION.

mOLD. :v G.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.

THE BARCLAY MFD. CO., Brougham, Out,
Rapids Farm Ayrshires.J. & W. B. Watt.

Clydesdale horses, ... 
Sc tch Shorthorn 
ca tie. Leicester ~ 
an Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years Tadyh upon” which

m'd’/to#Mb?

ONT. BRKRDKR81! OFand Telegraph 
Office.)10th for the 

rtation. Ex 
mtier with a p EINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 

lx selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 
leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at 
hibitions at— /

the ex-

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
........

)r high-vlass 
ting '

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices. ftDS.,„

tario. Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.. 15 miles north of Guelph.
W. 6, HOWDEN. COLUMBUS. ONT.. WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT
Clydesdale horses, shorthorn cattle Clydesdale Horses & Shorthorn Cattle

FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

Robert Hunter, Manager 1lersion sale 
; of Slirop- 
erliseincnt. 
ook up and 
lortunity to 
ning blood

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Laehine Rapids, Quebec.■ i 1

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate. ■PLEASE MENTION *
§:i i|§
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Young imported cows with calves at foot for 
sa,le. A number of the calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

AUGUSTAS 
C LA It AS 
NECTAltS 
GOLDIES 
JENNY LINDS1'n 
VICTORIAS 
MATILDAS 
BUSS I ES 
CKOCUSSES

ROSEBUDS 
BRAWITH BURS 
LANCASTERS 
MAYFLOWERS 
AMARANTHS 
BUTTERFLYS 

\ CLIPPERS 
EMMAS 
ItROADHOOKS

MEDORAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS RAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, GOLDEN 
DROP VICTOR and PRINCE BOSQUET.
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Shorthorns SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMGOSSIP.
Mr. Henry Arkell, Arkell, recently shipped a 

carload of registered Oxford Down yearlings to 
McCaig, Mooren and Carroll, of Walsh, Assini- 
boia. He also sent out a show lot to A. Wood, 
Souris, Manitoba.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.FOR

SPECIAL OFFERING : A hull calf born Aug 
1 grandson of Inka Sylva, the sweepstakes' r-rî"è 
and test winner last season. Also one a year Vjh ■ 
dam a full sister of the great Carmen Sylva » 
choice cow due to calve 1st July

SALE: Shorthorn cattle and 
Lincoln sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial 
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed by the 
Marr Missie bull, Imp.
Wanderer’s Last, last of 
the get of the great sire,
Wanderer,of the Cruick- 
shank Bra with Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale.
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply

T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. ONT.

Q Yearling and two-year-old Short- 
horn heifer», in calf to imp. bull.

PRICKS MODKRATK. ,

K
The fine herd of Rcrkshires kept at the Agri

cultural College farm. Cirencester. England, by- 
Mr. .Russell Swanwick, was dispersed by auc
tion last mouth. Some good prices were real
ized. 24 boars making an average of $37.50, and 
36 sows an average of over $50 each, the sow, 
Sallie 966th, selling for $189. Another sow, with 
a litter of four pigs, brought $136.50. These 
highest prices were paid by Mr. E. J. Morant, 
Boldre, Lymington, Hampshire, who was the 
jargest purchases at the sale.

Among the Canadian stock-breeders now in 
Great Britain attending the leading shows, and 
presumably making selections of stock for im
portation, are Messrs. W. I). Flatt. Hamilton; H. 
Cargill, M. P„ Cargill; Arthur Johnston. Green 
wood; Robert Miller, Stouft'ville; and Stephen 
Nicholson, Sylvan. This list probably does not 
include all the breeders who have gone over the 
water for the same purpose, but these 
that have come within our ken.

om
C. d. GILROY A SON.

Brockville, on C.P.R. or Q.T.R. Glen Buell, OntI G. A. BRODIE,om
StoufTville Station. Bethesda, Ont.

vnadilla far*.

R. Mitchell & Son, F. L. GREEK, GREENWOOD, ONTARIO,1
Burllngton Jct. Station, Nelson, Ontario.

Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns offhe most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
including 4 imp. bulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.

BREEDER OP
om

St. Lambert Jersey Cattle and 
Yorkshire Pigs.II■ High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs. My Jerseys are bred for business. Both sexes (or

S. .i.l.T.Sï
wood, who made 18 lbs. butter in 7 days and is at 
Pan-American now. A lot (f very choice York
shires on hand. Also Barred Rocks, Light Brah 
mas, and Bronze turkeys. Prices right. om

Just now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 
15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average. Also a few 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers, 
are booking orders now for the spring trade. Can 
ship some in six weeks.

jas. McArthur, goble’s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

I om

Live Stock Labels Æm Weare those

m
Send for circular and 

price list.

R.W. James,Bo wmanrille,Ont

omIt may seem a little early to buy rams for 
next fall’s service, but one great advantage of 
buying early is the choice of selection thus 
afforded. Before fall many carloads will doubt
less be shipped out of the country, and among 
them many good ones that should head flocks 
at home. Mr. Abram Rudell, Hespeler, Ont,, 
offers a fine lot of Shropshire rams of various 
ages, also ewe lambs. See his advertisement in 
this i

I

SPLENDID
wÆzK -

Jit i
B"

-om Jerseys for Sale.SHORTHORNS. JOHN DRYDEN,
For Salk.—Bulls : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of choice breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P. 0., Llstowel Stn.

BROOKL1N, ONTARIO, Two bull calves arid two heifer calves that will 
equal anything I know of ; age, 1 to 3 months ; price 
$30 to $60. One yearling heifer, Mood of old 
Massena, 900 pounds butter in one year, $100. One 
yearling bull, extra breeding, $80. All registered. 
Crated and put on express car.

XBRF.KDKR OK

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS AND CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Fifty superior yearling rams ready for August 
delivery.

ague.
WANDERER’S LAST FORÇAI^-. ROBSON’S HERD.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, has announced 
the sale, to Capt. T. E. Robson, M. 1*. I1., Ilder- 
ton. Ont.,of the imported bull,Wanderer's Last, 
to head his Spring Grove herd of Shorthorns. 
Ikis bull, now about 15 months old,was bred by 
Mr. W. S. Marr, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire; is 
the last of the get or the grand old Cruickshank 
Dull, Wanderer ; is one of the best young hulls 
ever brought to Canada, as he was selected for 
service in Mr. Flatt’s Trout Creek herd, and as 
Mr. Flatt is now in Great Britain making selec
tions for another importation, it is supposed he 
has found another to suit him, or he would not 
have parted with Wanderer’s Last, who is one 
of the most approved type; low-set, thick- 
fleshed, smooth, and having all the indications 
of a strong and vigorous constitution.

om

SHORTHORN BOLLS AND HEIFERS ■

I

I

FOR SALE.
Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported

S3.sr£a | YOUNG shorthorns
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion, 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues on 
application.

om MRS. E. M. JONES,
FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice ,
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,’’ | BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD, 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dame ; also bn 11 calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cowe. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

Box 324. BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

11

■ For sale : 2 yearling 
hulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and heifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 

. cows and heifers, fresh-
calved and springers—grand family cows.
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT

FTH. SMITH. HAY. ONT. 
Exeter Station on G. T. R„ half a mile 

from farm."i om

ARTHUR JOHNSTON IsHORTHORHSriinsrt'ed"
Greenwood, Ontario, Canada. I ,™IIIrI0‘year"old' - one'y<iar-okl8' A ^

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER P. O.

Bii§ om
F Agents Wanted

for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest 11 
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 5th. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.

Le

Dairy Jersey HeifersHIGH CLASS J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont.
Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

FOH S-A.3LB.
\ f) Registered St. Lambert Jersey heifers, in calf 

to pure St. Lambert bull. No better dairy strain 
in Canada. Solid grays and fawns in color. 

Their dams have proved themselves dairy cows of 
high order. Can supply a carload of heifers from 6 
months to 2 years old. Two fine solid gray bull 
calves 8 months old. No fancy price expected. 
Come and inspect nr enrrespond. Address : om

E. PHELPS BALL,
ROCK ISLAND. P. Q.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
-

E..:........

(First Importation Made In 1874.)
(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived I To Tffi.l W’l’IIF 1/ „ p v I • ,, -r • 

home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 1 u OH1LA OI r 1168) .LICfi,
head.) 1

'
LAI DLAW’S CONCENTRATED 

TOBACCO POWDER and ALL SKIN DISKAKBS, VSKis 0KKKR8 FOR SALK

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations— Pickering, on main line of Grand i
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare- CONTAGIOUS ABORTION mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. | 1 MUI'JUO «DUri I IUIN.

Catalogues on application.

West’s Fluid#Sd£p
Ill I LEE FARM.

If m GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.fas
iet

WILLLAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offert 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

^HU II IS ALSO A..jSL'RB £(. RB OF

I
Mi.■H i v Contains correct proportion of sulphur, all mixed 

and ready for bath. For thirty years Laidlaw’s To
bacco Powder Dip has had steadily increasing sale. 
Many hundred millions of sheep have been dipped 
with it. Non-poisonous ; no injury possible to sheep 
or wool. For full particulars and prices, write—

Standard Sheep Dip is Good, also Cheap. 

Manufacturers : CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS.■
■

6r ■

The West Chemical Company,Clover Leaf Lodge ShorthornsHERD 
OF

A number of choice young bulls, heifers and cows, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
R. CORLEY, Belgrave P. O., Ont , and G. T. 
K.; Wlngliam, C.P.R,

T OFFER : Five bull calves, one dropped in each of 
the months of August, November, December, 

January, and April. Good individuals, and from 
deep milking strains. -om

TORONTO, ONT.

W. R. ROWAN,
1 32 Princes» St., Winnipeg.

om

Agt. for Manitoba :

ROBERT MARR, W. W. BALIANTYNE,■ WALKERTON. ONT. Hawthorn Herd of Deep-Milking Shorthorns - STRATFORD, ONT.om- ,
Neidpath Farm ” adjoins city, on main line G. T. R.SHORTHORNS FOR SALESole manufacturers : Laid law, Mackill & Co., 

Limited, Richmond, Ya.
Stock for sale of both sexes. Herd headed by the 

Isabella bull, Golden Eagle 30943 , by Golden 
Measure. _omIII

Hr

a
i’.

Young stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

R. HARVIE, ORILLIA, ONT.il' A
JOHN90 HEAD Wm. Grainger & Sin, Londesboro, Out.* Is '
JAS. DORRANCE, BONN IK BUIÎN STOCK FARMm High quality, 

Early-maturing
40 rods north of StBuffville Station, Ont., offers 
Shorthorns, .Shropshire*, Berkshire. pigs 
just weaned, good breeding, good quality, in
cluding a few choice out of imp. sow. Pairs not akin 
at low prices. U.H.RUSNELL.Stouffville.Ont

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO. **4--
BKKKDKR OKM Herefords Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigsi 2F -

$&>} ft' •

&
Young stock always for sale.Prizewinners. -om. Maple Lodge Stock Farm r

Young bulls,
COW »,

heifer».
T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.

HRKKDKRS OK
THE ORIGINAL

INQUtlPT Non-Poisonous Fluid DipF , : ESTABLISHED 1854.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.The blood of “Corrector," “ Eureka,”

Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om

“ Ancient

SHORTHORNS heriern CZFZ ha"ve
the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Hunter and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

If
Mm ;■ Still the favorite dip, as proved hy the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 

■J growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

\ [. i; 100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
Offer for sale 8 young bulls, and cows and 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town.

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.
I FinRTFRÇ-First Prize flock of Canada 
LLIULM I LIIO for past six years. Imported 

and home-brèn for sale.
jALJEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

Fill Çoln Two choicely-bred SHORTHORN 
lUI '"vdiv BULLS, 12 and 18 months ; also cows 
and hellers, with calves at foot and bred again to 
imported Red Duke «0681 (77585). 51 head to
select from. DAVID T\f I

SPRINGFIELD FARM4j LNE & SON,
I1KRD OKEthel, Out. Shorthorns, Oxfords, / 

Berkshires. jft SHORTHORNS , We are offering 3 extra 
, choice yearling hulls, 

all from imported sires 
straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar and Miss 
Hamsden dams.

SHORTHORNS : We are offering for sale 8 
bulls, from 8 months to 9 

years old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also 
a few cows bred to Baron’s Heir.

ROBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.

FAT Sfllfi 1 3 Shorthorn bulls of first - cïàss 
i VI urne I Breeding, sired by such noted hulls as 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers.

Perl Coi nty.

AND

Young hulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wryebridge, Out.

SlMCOK CO.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.*
THOS. ALLIN & BROS., 

Oshavva, Out.. Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from infection.<

Where Are the Best Holsteinb ?
Haw you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’s wonderful 

record Her sire was bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol’s record? She was sired b\ a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
he found in any other herd. I.ook over official 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro- 
(111 • o fs \ ere lilt'd. We have oxer 30 young hulls for 
sale, iiid a large pumberof females. Animals shipped 
to 1 'anuria are aocompanicil ht certificate of health, 
and an-subject to no duties or quarantine, if toil 
want the lust, write or \ isit —

1SKOOKSIDE HERD. om
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N.Y.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Out. Beware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Rig. Castration. Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale-good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from II. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

Dr. J. Wilson, Y. S., Winoiiam, Ont,, 
Specialist in the castration of ridgelings. Terms 
and testimonials on application.' JI J. T. GIBSON,r. Robert Wightman, Druggist, B.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. mr - in, DENFIELD, ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.

if*,-
V-Üft

!

NON-POISONOUS

IT'

m

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE'S
patent fluid
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t Farm. £9t.y™=IATHBESHERI
THEborn Aug., iflon 

veepetakes prize 
> one a year old ; 
men Sylva, \

%M* money saver 
x for the 

farmer.
A small Thresher of great capacity, 
that can be run by light power and 

operated by tew men.om
Write for
Illustrated ,^^Sj 
Catalogue and > 
Price List—FREE.

SON.
Bn Knell, Ont. i

i
%

m

ISWEEPSrf||§|||

I, ONTARIO,

attle and

AND

TREAD
POWERS

KEEPS
FLIES

OFF
ANIMALS.'S. Box 133BELLE CITY MFC. CO.. Racine. Wis.

Both sexes (or 
Wed Feb. 27th, 
ay Of Green- 
days, and is at 

choice York
's. Light Brah-

FOR PROTECTING CATTLE. HORSES. DOGS. ETC.,
FROM FLIES OF ALL KINDS. GNATS, MOSQUITOES, FLEAS AND OTHER INSECTS.

Sold in Cans (Quart, 25c.; Gallon, 60c.) by Leading Merchants. Send for Illustrated Price List.
Wl*. RENNIE, TORONTO. DIRECTIONS ON ALL

ht. EXPRESS CHARGES.om

>

The National Irj

rrhaving outfits
of all kinds.forcable, 
wood and steel 
tracks, al lowest 
market prices.

lives that will 
months ; price, 

blood of old 
iar, $100. One 
All registered.

3 10-LB. PLATFORM SCALES,
fully guaranteed, only •4,50.Cream

Separator,
MANUFACTURED BY

THE

Raymond Mfg. Go. of Guelph, Can.
ALSO MAKBRS OF TUB CKLBBRATBD

“Raymond Sewing Machine.”

.

MES,
ONT., CAN. 1 -'T„/

1 HIr HERD.
le : 2 yearling 
ill calves, sired 
ton’s Monarch 
1 out of first* 

A number of 
leifers in calf.

unregistered 
heifers, fresh- 
ws.
TON, ONT

r.

4-LB. BUTTER SCALES,
made by best makers, only 
*3.35.

a#
b;.

ft*86? -tejX-rX ■»«— Jom J I
L*

eifers FARM AND CHURCH BELLS at wholesale prices.
REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY.

To tub Raymond Mfg. Co., Guelph, Ont.:
Gentlbmkn,—I wish to make a statement that 

should be of some encouragement to your firm 
just at this time when your Company is investing 
{i large amount of capital in shops and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the “National” 
Cream Separators. I bought a “National” in 
December, 1898, and received some practical in- 

S) structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the
f way of making good butter and putting it in
* neat form for market. The first year 1 had nine

cows and sold $45.00 worth of butter from each 
•cow, besides keeping the house in butter and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 I received higher prices for 
the butter, and made $52.00 per cow from 12 
cows, or a total cf $626 73. I market my butter 
in Toronto and Woodstock, and can find ready 

, sale for more than I can make. Although I am 
" a farmer, I have sold 93 “ National ” Cream Sep

arators since 1 got my own, two years ago. The 
“National” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at home or sends the cream to 
the creamery. 1 use a Babcock tester, and find 
the “National” cannot be heat at close skimming.

Wishing you success, and hoping you will he 
aille to supply your agents with machines as fast 
as we need them, I am,

* !U JPT
heifers, in calf 
er dairy strain 
wns in color, 
dairy cows of 
îeifers from 6 
>lid gray bull 
ice expected, 
re'ss :

[LEAD WORKSS8H -!/

imi% 25 lbs.Wfc'''''m£3|om

DOUBLE I

CHILLED
LL, Ç.\v

ND. P. Q. m Im
w

I

COMBINATION COBBLERS’,
TINSMITHS’ and HARNESS- 
MAKERS’ OUTFITS, only t»ii. This very useful sot of tools should be In the possession of 
every one.

Ont., offers 
3t. Lambert»), 

Prieee right.

----1---

MSHOT, 7 cents per lb., or 
*1.50 for 25-lb.

THRESH KBS' AND MILL 
SUPPLIES at lowest rates.i I,dmsl bag.

-

IULLS. m VÜ*
>

166 and 168
• j KING 8T. EAST TORONTO.WILKINS & CO :ped in each of 

r, December, 
Is, and from Respectfully your»,

"NATIONAL” NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350-lbs. per hour.

Ciias. 1. Zkiir.Tavistock, March 20, 1901. LINCOLNS. HIGH-CLASS SHROPSHIRE».
A flock of 75, of good type. Two-shear rams, 

shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs, fine lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
for prices. Abram Rudell, Hespeler P.O., Ont. 

C. P. R. and G. T. R.

IE, a*

Joseph A. Merrick,
BOX 518, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, Gen. Agt. for Manitoba, N.-W. T., and B. .

Rams and ewes (all ages), consisting of those bred 
at Fairfield and importations from the flocks of Dud- 
ding, Dean, Wildsmith and Wright. I can supply 
show flocks that will win Poynton Fairfield, 
450 lbs. at the great International show at Chicago, 
first-prize winner in Fngland and sweepstakes ram of 
Canada and United States, at head of flock.
,1. H. PATRICK, ILDERTON, ONT., CAN.

Post office. Telegraph office. 
Railway station.

ORD, ONT.
i line G. T. R. M

■il
om

BERKSHIRESom

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm. yy, W. Chapman,
BREEDERS OF *

AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 
AND TAMWORTH PIGS.

For Sale: 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 
pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs.

Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
R. REID & CO., Htntonburg, Out.

A specialty. Can supply pairs and trios not akin. 
Various ages.

MAC. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD, ONT.
1 mile from Ilderton. 
10 miles from London.

om
USX

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock

TREDINNOCK AYRSHIRES Œr^t^nsXSÏÏ.°n“Æ
Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, answered.

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty
imported females, selected from leading Scotch . ^ w
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. | 8T.j STRAND, lundvpü w. w.
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed Cables — Sheepcote, London, 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk | 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, f ( 
address JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue,
Quebec.

COTSWOLDS FOR SALE.
3 yearling rams, sired by Imp. ---------

Swanick Lad 101 — extra choice 
ones. Also this season’s crop of] 
lambs. Joseph Ferguson, j 
Uxbridge 1*. O. and Station.'

Fresh Berkshire Blood from the most noted 
» prize herds of Eng. and 

the II. S., including among others the famous sow, 
Elphick's Matchless—never beaten, and imported at a 
cost of nearly $400. We can offer some especially 
good young pigs, in pairs and trios not akin, of 
splendid length and type. Also young sows, bred to 
good boars. All at very reasonable prices. We are 
making no reserve for show this season, so our best 

for sale. Take Kingston Road electric cars to the 
door from the city. DURHAM & CAVAN,

East Toronto, Ont.

r) Kent or Romney

»

id Dip FOR

SALESHROPSHIRESAddress : FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL
ed by the 
>f Agri- 
>eders.

35 yearling ewes and 30 yearling rams. Also 
spring lambs of both sexes, well bred and stylish.

Estate .las. Cooper, Kippen, Out.
Ill RON COUNTY.

I•om O X.ODGL
I

YORKSHIRESals old sores, 
md improves Farnham Farm” Oxford Downs. I ■ m1901 ImportationH.OCK ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS. ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 

BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. Forty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 

extra fine imported rams. Sixty yearling ranch 
rams. Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 
lambs. Stock good and prices reasonable.

henry ark ell.

of Shropshire ruins and ewes of finest 
quality, from the best breeders, now being 
offered at reasonable pin es.

ROBERT MILLER, StonlTvilie, Ontario.

id makes the

Ayrshire Bulls:w’%“.iLLTi^r''s’
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from lfr years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type.

>le Fly. y—"\
Ark. ll, Out., C.P.R.Guelph, Ont., G.T.R. IREG.

SHROPS.
*.v:5050rs, ulcers, 

infection.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS. FOR SALE :

Shearling and two shear rams; also stock ram, bred 
by John Miller «V Sons, and this season's crop of 
lambs ready for the fall t rade. Foundation stock 
bred bv Mansell, Fngland. Prices moderate. A card 
will bring them. KOWAT BROS.,
Phelp^ton station, G. T. Rr, .'» Hillsdale, Out. 

miles east. Simeoe County.

effective :We have a choice lot of lambs this year, tired from 
imported rams. Royal Warwick 3rd and May 

King 1st. some weighing 17 lbs. at birth. Also some 
good shearling ewes and ranis. Also a few shearling 

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD ; ewe8 all(1 rams fitted for show purposes. All of which
offering for sale at reasonable prices.

R. P. Rocks.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

j! ■■;|f
■

We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcase com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession.

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario, ^

;ient in each 
according to 
eders, ranch- ALFRED MANSELL & CO we are

HENRY ARKELL & SON.•»
Teeswtiter,

Out.
LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, phone and telegraph, 

SHREWSBURY.
es.

Tees water.TS.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN-

pLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
years. Write for prices.IMI'URTKK ASIA BKKKDKR OK

Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Ro'ks.

IN WRITING omOwen 
y Sound Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont,, Cm.

y

gag
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BELLE CITY
FEED and
ENSILAGE
CUTTER

with blower car- 
r» r attachment. 
All sizes. Cata
logue and latest 
book about 
enst-
lake Iftjppgr" 

free
on re- l^ghjQ|
quest. hHH 
Write^H^^ 
for It. ^1
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We WMF Mall You à Copy Free, «S-Postage Prepaid, If You Answer 3 Questions: 
1st.—Did you ever use “International Stock Food” for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hops" 
Colts, Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2d.—How many head do you own? 3d.—Name this ’i „ ïü paper.> THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 FINE, LARGE, COLORED ENGRAVINGS

OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, POULTRY, ETC.§1
’

DESCRIPTION: the ENGRAVINGS COST I S OVER $3000 and were made by our own artists. The book is QkxC.t ins 
and the cover is a beautiful live stock picture printed in G brilliant colors. In Horse Department are fine engravings f 
Imported Messenger, Mambrino, Abdallah, Rysdyks' Hambletonian, Nutwood, 2:18**; Robert J., 2:i)|l„ • Directum "■lyu 
Nancy Hanks, 2:04; Star Pointer, 1:59î* ; Johnson, 2:06)4 ; George Wilkes, 2:22; Aliex, 2:0JV4, and many others. It contains •» 
large engravings of draft and coach breeds. In Cattle Department are large engravings of the leading prize winners of tb 
different breeds, at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition. Also the Largest Cow in the world, weighing 29ÎU lhs. and G feet tall° 
In Hog Dej>artmenl are engravings of the different breeds and the latest scientific facts in regard to Hog Cholera. Also the 
largest Hog in the world, weighing 1021 lhs. In Sheep Department are extra good engravings of the prize winne 
different breeds, at Trans-Mississippi Exposition. In Poultry Department are engravings of the different breeds. \o&Ï 
special attention is called to the fact that the l took also gives a description and history of the different breeds of Horses 
Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry. The Veterinary Department is very practical and contains extra fine veterinary illustra

it gives the different diseases for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs and Poultry, and tells what to do for each The 
Veterinary Department will be a great addition to your live stock library and will save you hundreds of dollars. You cannot 
bay a book for #10 that will give you as much practical information and as many fine colored engravings of noted animals

We Will Give You $14.00 Worth of “International Stock Food” If Book it Not As Stated.
“International Stock Food” is endorsed by over 100 leadinç “Farm Papers" and is used and endorsed by over *500 000 

stockmen and farmers, and is sold on a “spot cash guarantee ’ by over 20,000 dealers. |3F"Your money will always' be 
refunded If It ever falls to male you extra profit In growing, fattening, milking, or In keeping your stork healthy. 
Established 12 years and has the largest sale. Included in the United States Government exhibit at Paris and won the hitrlmtt 
award and medal at that Exposition, 1900. •^“The editor of this paper will tell you that “International Stork 
Book” is one of the best illustrated books ever published. Most of the illustrations are of noted animals.

I Jill ;

ÜS1E
yygi Jr, *

ismdis:
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INTERNATIONA!. FOOD C?
I MINNEAPOLIS MINN USA

ISB ( Largest Stork Food Faetoryln^the^World^ Answer the S Questions 
( Capital Paid in $800,000.00. ( and write for this Book to __ _

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., U. 8. A.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'OOOOOO'O
INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO.The Patent Fused Joint

AS USED IN OUR

, HECLA FURNACE
Wÿ.

;

Rippley's Is 
Fly Remover!
instantly removes all /
Hies,mosquitoes, liceand 
other insects from cattle. * 
horses and other animais^ 
sprayed with it. it is^l 
healing to any sore. Ani
mals rest easy and feed 
quietly all dnv. Cows 
Kive X more miik. which 
is a bigsaving, l gal. will 
protect 500 cows. Money 
refunded if animals are 
n«>t protected. Endorsed 
by the best class of peo
ple. Order at once and 
sicure agency you can sell hundrertsrof gnlln^/ 
rnoo, cash with order or C. O. D. -y, gal 70c 1 gal '
Kipp.eyhT èpcejaI
f 55? S pray er for’ a 4q> 1 y -
mg on large herds, «6.25, made of copper, «10 00 1 3 
The Rt

There’s Nothing Handsomeris the most valuable improvement in furnace 
construction in recent years. By means of 
this patented method we fuse the steel and 
iron which go to make up the dome and 
radiator into ONE SOLID CASTING. 
There is no danger of cement falling out, to 
let the dust, smoke and gas escape into the 
house. Another feature of the Hecla is that 
it will burn

v
ST*.

ifSt I'-ptiU.Woodwork is costly and mural decora
tions far beyond the average purse.

- >- i

Pedlar
Metal Ceiling»

EVERY KIND OF FUEL A J
6

BH! COAL. WOOD OR PEAT.SBIIIm Send us a sketch of your house, and let us 
give you an estimate.SI

are both-economical and artistic.
For churches, halls and other places of 

public gathering they arc indispensable. 
Easily put up, possess excellent acoustic 
powers, and are attractive to the most 
critical eye.

They answer far 
form of interior decoration.

They are practically indestructible.
Complete catalogue will 1>e sent 

quest.

a - -•

CLARE BROS. & CO111 •9
ppley Hardware Co ,

wer. free from flies, and during the year gave MOO pounds of 
milk each, which made .184 poundaof butler percow. lean heart- 
i ly recommend it to all stock owners.—JOH \ a RMSTROX< ' 
ITest. State Board of Agriculture, De Su,et, S. D.,'juue4mL

RIPPLEY HARDWARE C0. LONDON, ONT , CANADA.
______ U- S- 4nrlory al «radon, Illinois.

PRESTON, ONT., 
and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.mm [H with

tried-om

:

mm. ■ better than any other
il

lis

,

%::I3 on re-
i s

THE PEDLAK PEOPLE,
The Improved 

U. S. Separatoril Oshawa, Ontario-
Eastern Branch : 22 Victoria Square, Montreal.H mg

il HAS LED in the past,
IS LEADING at present, 
WILL LEAD in the future, 

S because of its
rVJJL Clean Skimming

Easy Running 

One-piece Frame 

Enclosed Gears 

Simplicity 

Durability 

p* Etc.

Prices range from $50.00 
upward

i 1 1 Summer Hill Herd1
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG A^TO EASY FEEDERS.

;

Tt J I
Is !•

s;‘".-‘■" ' ■ ■' 

1 I

'...
: :

Ü
■

|ùifi

i ! Ei ^W rdyai duchess.

hovsP also rranVd î J the beat Pr'zes offered, including first prize for beet pen of pure bred bacon
laTbv uer!onaUvZ?ot- e48«OVlr a“ l,,reeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
We havMhe hWl th6 (ihoice.91. stock froni ,he m08t noted breeders in England and Scotland,
modérate nr e, ST;8'2' W‘th°ut ooarseness. and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
Hamilton, Ont om part,CU'arS‘ Te,ePhor>e, MUlgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S„

LOOK ME OVER.™

r,;
iFamily Knitter

Cheapest, Simplest, Best.
$8.00.

®i!

w
■,y,

.
Ç, i! f

wt
■

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Out.Price,

IW Write for circular. ^«1

Write for illustrated catalogues
22J

THE WAGGONER LADDER CO,8*2 Binder TwineDundas Knitting Machine Company, (LIMITED),

Manufacturers of the celebrated
Orders and enquiries for THE ('. S. IMPROVED 

CltEAM SKI* A RATO ItS from Manitolja and the 
N -VV. T. should lie addressed to the General Agent 
for that part of the Dominion WM. SCOTT, Jilt; 
Pacific Ave , Winnipeg, dealt r in all lines of Dairy 
Supplies and Farmers’ Fresh Separator Dairy Butter.

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.om
SEASON 1901.

“ FARM K RS ’ SPECIAL” hinder twine supplied 
to Farmers Only at 8c. per lb., in two-bushel, cotton, 
Ib-oz. grain bags, boiina with two rope snap halters, 
and weighing 61) lbs. each, length over 500 feet« per 
pound, qûality and length guaranteed. Cash with 
orders ; purchaser pays freight.

Address orders : .1. T. GILMOl’R, Warden, Central 
Prison, Toronto. Further particulars address 
Noxon, Inspector Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

.1. R. STRATTON,
Provincial Secretary.

ft.

H Waggoner
Extension

Headed by Oak Lodge Prince>f)071. Litters 15 weeks, 
either sex ; 2 hows to farrow.

WM. TKASDALK, Dollar, Out.
Northern branch U T IL, 15 miles from Toronto, om

;
Another 1*1<ased Customer ; In Fact, We 

Have None Other.
Killarnry, Man., 14th June, 1MU. 

Mr. Wm. Scott, 206 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg:
Dear Sir, The Separator is doing fine. We are 

extra well pleased with it. My little lad, 10 \ ears 
old, can run it nicely.

3
tec ; :HOLWELL MANOR STOCK FARM. Ladder■H s Ja.mrsFOR GENERAL 

FARM USE.■
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FOB SALE.

Young boars and hows carrying Mu-hilmd of Oak 
Lodge Con.jueror and Oak Lodge Koval King (imp). 
Write for prioes. Salifcfaction guaranteed.

D. G. GANTON. ELM VALE, ONT.
BOX 18.

The lightest, strongest and handiest 
ladder in the market. The only 
really satisfactory extension ladder 
made. Reliable, durable, handsome, 
cheap. Made in all lengths. Also 
extension Step Ladders. Descriptive 
catalogue free. Mention this

FACTORY :
403-409 YORK STREET. 

HEAD OFFICE :
367 RICHMOND STREET.

LONDON, ONT.
Winnipeg Agency. F ■>. HOLLAND, Winnipeg

Toronto, dune 8th, 1!H)1.Yours truly, < 1 KO. McCt LLOCll. Ü3x

nCanada’s Winners. 1
r1 h

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
paper.yy vv- Siher Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games,

1 loudans,, Miimrcas, 11 am burgs, Leghorns, Polands,. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our birds win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshires (bulls and females). For full partic
ulars, write

MARCH BOARS AND SOWS
*

ig&
ISnPU:;: ..

St. George, Ont

from Thrifty Maid, the sweepstakes 
sow at Guelph Fat Stock Show, and 
from Jessie lx. and Minnie F. Sired 
by Advance and French, my stock 
boars. The pigs are choice,and prices 
right. NORMAN M. BLAIN, 

Brant Co.

IV
.

p
Will STKWAKT Ar SON.

Meule P. (>., Out.
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Butter
Flavor Windsor 

Salt is an 
absolutely 

pure salt. Because there 
are no foreign substances 
in Windsor Salt, your but
ter will havç the rich, deli
cate flavor that a pure Salt 
alone can yield. Success
ful butter- 
makers use it.

fti/Lgrocers Windsor 
SaltX
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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20th CENTURY FAIR.

July 20, 1001 459
BEAR IN MIND t

IT

Western Manitoba’s Big FairEE m ■

■■estions:
ep. Hogs, 
iper.

BRANDON, JULY 23, 24,25,26,1901.VINOS
IF> 9^x0^ ins. 

ngravings of 
bum, 'J
t contains 20

.

$a
t tali!1 U

Xft. Also the 
mers, oMlm 
eeds. Yoïh^ 
s of Horses, 
ary Ulustra-

IF YOU MISS IT
The Farmer's Great Annual Holiday.

Increased List of Prizes.
The Accommodation has Again been Greatly Increased,

Address

The Finest Grounds and Buildings in the West. 
Great Speeding Events.

Excursion Trains and Reduced Fares from all Parts.

YOU’LL REGRET IT.The
You cannot 

1 animals. !ated. Grand Attractions.over 500,000
II always he 
faith 7.*%* 
the highest 

lonal Stock
FOR PRIZE LISTS, ATTRACTION and RACING 

PROGRAMMES, ETC.,

)0D CO. THE MAN AG E R.P. 8. A.
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Waterloo Threshing MachinerymV
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THE ADVANCE CHAMPION SEPARATOR.KDERS.

Especially designed to meet all the requirements of an up-to-date thresher. Will handle all kinds of grain, in favorable and unfavorable conditions, and do good work. It 
will thresh clean from the head. Separate the grain clean from the ÿtraw perfectly. Save all grain properly, and clean the grain fit for market. These claims are promptly 
l acked up by all our machines when put to the test. Our machines are fully equipped with all the latest improvements and conveniences. A fair trial will convince anybody that 
“ Waterloo ” threshers are all we claim for them. In Engines we produce the best on the market : Plain or Portable Engines, from 12 to 18 horse power ; 
Simple Traction Engines, from 12 to 22 horse power ; Compound Traction Engines, 20 horse power.

I I
Ü

We solicit correspondence. Our annual catalogue mailed to any address on application. t
exhibits at the 
ert judges both 
' our strongest 
ire-bred bacon 
f our herd was 
and Scotland, 

iges for sale at 
4 Bay St. S.,

re, Out.

) ■
The Waterloo Manfg. Co., Ltd.,MANITOBA AGENCY :

The Fairchild Go,, Ltd,,
WATERLOO, ONTARIO. ■■WINNIPEG, MAN.

■IT
• ./me f

MISTAKESft.

vine supplied 
ushel, cotton, 
snap halters, 

r 500 feet« per 
I. Cash with

irden, Central 
iddress Jamks 
, Toronto.

T()>,
ial Secretary.
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T N milk testing are often made through carelessness ; sometimes through ignorance ; sometimes through defective testing 
machinery. The first, t wo difilcultics are entirely dependent upon the operator. We do not attempt to manufacture 
experts in this line. We have, however, a list of good buttermakers, and are always glad to assist in getting creameries 

wanting competent help into correspondence with these men. But when it comes to the testing machine our
5SJ

M

Improved Ideal Turbine Tester ' - iH

: II1
i

wÊÈË

stands for convenience, durability, and accuracy. No other machine on the market for this purpose combines so many 
excellent features and. assures so uniformly accurate results. Do not place your order for, a new tester to replace your old 
worn-out machine until you have inspected the IDEAL. We arc still willing to allow trial to anyone who questions the merits 
of this machine. om

HANSON’S BUTTER AND CHEESE COLOR. 
SPRUCE TUBS. STEARNS' STYLE SPRUCE TUBS.

POTTS PASTEURIZERS. PARCHMENT PAPER, ETC.

RENNET EXTRACTS. 
LUSTED PRINTERS.

REFRIGERATING MACHINESRUTIRRS AND ENGINES. AUSTRALIAN BOXES.
WELLS RICHARDSON & CO.'S IMPROVED BUTTER COLOR. WELLS, R1UHA» HEATERS. FARRINGTON RIPENERS.a

WB
Creamery Package Manufacturing Company, Limited, Cowansville, Quebec. 1warnT
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| All Your Daily Wants Can Be Supplied ByK|

THE HUDSO ’S BAY STORES^■EI1'-'1 « ;

Bp

1— 0 H! I THE
Bi|

Mail Order DepartmenteSL

8 -s WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND PERFECT SERVICE
FROM THE

!■

1
' l !

■I
«

Great Stores of the Great Westm I

1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Address : WINNIPEG, MAN.
m:

COCKSHUTT PLOW GO., LIMITED,18

9

:

The Cockshutt
Line of PLOWS, HARROWS, 

SEEDING MACHINES, 
ETC., are up-to-date in 

gj every way. - - - -rSB
Ms

B-+-:
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r
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H14 WALKING PLOW. The championship of Manitoba for 1 too 1 
won with tli 1m plow.

was

:
Bpp- :

We are Agents for
ADAMS. WAGON CO., Ltd., Brantford. 
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Ltd., 

Brantford.
WM.GRAY & SONS CO., Ltd., Chatham. 
B. BELL & SONS, St. George.
DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, St. Mary’

li;!:
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. Bt' " • • ”-!Catalogues Mailed Upon
ADDRESS AS A 1 1 A ? f 'S A 71 FACTORY :
ABOVE. JE» U Ullv <V U X U IJL . BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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Light Draft amiDISC. Huilt in eight sizes.

^ ill- two levers if desired.
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